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CAPTAIN GOT NO BONUS

First Hglf of Year Shows a 
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Cancellations
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Paid Up Capital - 
Rest ...

iovsrnment Officia! « q 
nt Expsnae Said to Hav. I 
ated Private Concern-?-,' 
Anatom Di.c„im Jjj

of Roy
$15,000,000
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«WANT TO BEAR BERRY
Board of Dlrnctorm

Mn„„kin

met **cfccXriisS,MoAck.D. HiSb Sa 
wiTh C0, r- r"": ^
l!c , J v.ncht,(i throughout Canada and In the 
anj r.„StateS’/n8,and and Mexico, and Agents 
BanltCnff 8pondents throu8hout the world, this 
tion„?lers u"surpa«sed facilities for the transac?
Srte?’

Collections Effected Promptly and

A FEW BRIGHT SPOTSilngton, June 16.— j( 
have receive* » enm * " 1
nmlttaI let,er Paper 01 these 

oj We,7^ ^

President.
I

Record Doe» Not Show An Unbroken 
Serlee of Misfortunes and While 
Comperleen with 1914 Unfavor
able Worst Seems Over.

ng
Back to

-i
>(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, June 17.—At the opening of 
the inquiry- |»y the Royal Commission 
Into the Dugal charges against Premier 
Flemming this morning, F. R. Çarvell, 
chief counsel for L. A. Dugal, M.L.A., 
who makes the charges, said he had 
used evefjr effort to secure the attend
ance of W. H. Berry, superintendent 
of scalers, ahd had failed. He now ^ . it.
called on the Court to require the Gov- „f.Un,e 17:—The chief officer
ernment of which Berry hi an nffirisi ?. * Otorstad and Capia:n Andersen
to compel Berry to return aàtl* Ütv» *cr*‘on lhe witness stand during this 

’ moçnlng s session of the Empress In-
J. P. BurchiU, lumberman, »?,îïr^_*,!iru1er clo®e cross-examination
lIi^h to the stand and. hie examhliu- ™^y*2***™ony K,ver* yesterday which 

tion by Mr. Carvell continued. He ldI1ct,?ry to 8t^ry
said Berry had told him the atutnpage c*»tain Kendall, remained un
rate on spruce and pine would be *1.60 êk^ Chlef^OfrWr 7 ,e,nd °f

«irumcnuc dams’ ad>•'=THE MOLSONS BANK ", ,,flhe
Incorporated lUi promised to see that an order in *Ln- n‘Cd makln6: such a

Capital Paid Up - - - H.M0.J60 ell was passed to rectify the omis- Did He Get Bonus.
StmeFund - - - - *4,8W,W slon The date on which he paid *2,- With the object evidently of finding

Sw B,TnfCley W“ June 27 ' 1913- out whether inducements were given 
r„, 'ZS, h,aLa port,oa ot ,he bonus for the Storstad master for quick passages 
renewal of the lease. - and to determine if full speed ivna

Bn^hiu^fn aea,and ?bOVe that" maintained In thick weather, Mr. As- 
., o^d h dld not sot a receipt plnalt asked Chief Officer Tuftenes if 

I .™1!, ', , , bonu" was Klven to master. This
r»™u ng over a Question, brought a negative reply from the of-
Carvell said. We may as well make fleer and Captain Andersen. Con- 
mnn.vear' 7 1caarBe is that the tinning the examination. Tuftenes testl- 
money was extorted. We want to fled that he first saw the Empress' 
tifwrn, t!7 thlf, n2an Pald an add|- masthead lights about 1.30 a m. at a 
know is’5, r. m c ,or hls land“- We distance of six miles and bearfng 
, " *1* . Berry appeared as agent of and a half points on hls port bow.
the «rH'"1' When he collected Both steamers showed red to red and 
»n?i o, a hC certaln Promises offered no r»fc of collision. Then fog

Mr TMdaVe"Tier'7 '“‘""''F *h,ut down and he slowed sireed for two
Thero 18 no =uch evl- minutes and then stopped for eight 

uence- minutes.
Fearing the current' setting

against the Storstad would swing her 
head out of her course, he ported the 
helm to counteract deviation and or
dered hard a port.

I “X/Sr -r;r~„.srl T-
Them—Chief Officer Tuftenes Oeniee Having Chalked 

Empress Men With Cowardice. J

■i

[eCeai„Rtu7es0adee',VhoV'H

an take the words of Seiufn I

s^°.nsyra

The uncertainty in icgiml to bus- 
ess conditions is manifesting itself 

A barometer 
as clearly as 

any other the tendency of the times 
is the dividend records, 
half of the 
trying
porations with the result that a consid
erable number of dividends have been
passed or reduced.

in a number of ways, 
which shows almostPE

municipal and school 
DEBENTURES

iThe first 
present year has been a 
to many Industrial cor-

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 'îj|

"ay " Storeted peefil.. maintain that 
their ship was boldh* her course, hav
ing the right erf wijf over the Empress 

the Empress crossed her bows. 
Evidence.

. — -Iki'fV'm.-n, in lhe 
testimony of Cap^K-ndall and Chief 
Officer Tuftenes of the Storstad, who 
were tho prtndpal.Ajtnesses at yeeler- 
d-iy afternoon’s . suasion, was the fact 
that the Storstad coll Wed with the Em
press or rather Mat there waa a col
lision between tty* ' Storstad itnd the 
Empress, at 1.66 am.

Of Reasonable Rates
■The remrd, how- 

doea not show :i serif's of un-f. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

ibroken decreases ; there ore a few 
bright spots where banks, (rust 
panics, mining companies and some In
dustrial concerns have Increased their 
dividends despite the business depros-

The more important changes- for the 
year to date follow, also a comparison 
with the first six months 0f 1813. 
When compared with the previous 
year, the showing for 1914 cannot foe 
regarded as any too favorable, but it 
is believed that the worst is over and 
from now on conditions will show an 
improvement.

The changes by months follow: —
Increases.

and that
Cent rad#

Pract'caUy. tb<e appearance of Uiprp u„_ urh brokers New y j'3 
mewhat spectacular cliaraiÏÏ 
Jter quarters lias l,ro„ght S
“7 st,JI lo' "hlch lu,Z 
ulated m Washington!™ 
ie that a section of the Sen. 
tthers In Democratic omd,|! 
> in the throes of „„ indl)1
er’ftha! llr<’1"na "'e™ being 
of fabulous fortunes to h, 
>m the bowels of

(WX ?

He

. . Both sketched
charts to show the position of the ves
sels and these were identical, but af
ter that their evidence disagrees 
eVtry poipt.

Captain Ken 
to

The Crown Trust Company
Hf»d Office—MONTREAL 

86 Branches In Canada.
Jfotf* In All fart» of tho World.

Saving» Deportment at all Brmnahaa

a North Ca. 
ntntain; that Senators wet, 
heir trends in on the good 
it clerks and pages who were 
enough to get nn Inkling of 
cut to “easy street" were 

ng their money 
buy stock, and ti 
n the sunshine

i145 St. James Street Montrealswore that when 
• slowed down the

__brought her to »
Officer Tuftenes 

j^Ethe collision oc- 
rt* was going at a 

tlie damages she 
'iHtii'fely caused by

the g came ujtf 
Empress and the 
dead stop, 
swore that wh< 
curred, the Emp 
fast speed and t 
sustained were 
her own volition. ?J7 

Captain KendaÙ» 
the collision, the. j^t 
away from the -lfipdipress until nearly 
a mile away and had not tried to stay 
in the wound so as to.help save the 
passengers. First Officer Tuftenes de
clared that after the crash came he 
heard his captain order the engines 
full speed ahead sp as to J<eep the 
Storstad Tn the wound, that the col
lier had» not backed away, and that 

When the ves- the «ubsequent separation of the two 
sel refused to answer her rudder, owing se s was caused l>y the speed at 
to having no steerageway, he did not "hich the BmpreSji 
regard the Empress as a hazard then. 1®re l?er away and 
tatting tt for granted that she would Ul she feunderedi 

______ __ _. _ pass clear. When «topped/he blew that the-Empress sank

-EBBP! Tfl- fJ4Kt «5 ^-BæannttLt^»™*-111”fleme ,,H>t wher"
U U IIILÜ |U UtllUL ■sIow ahead to regain

steefhgeway. The helm was still hard 
n _ a P°rt and sound signal was giv

oennet Burleigh Famous war hls chfn^e from 8t°i>to® ahead. Counsel tried to make wit-

Lorrespondent and Soldier tha\ qn* golnff ahead the_ Storstad swung to starboard under her

Died in England Today p',pttd ,hclT' bu' Tu,tene= »<rld thato J she had not -regained headway enough
to affect her
master when the fog shut down and 
later came on the bridge.

L Paid-up Capital $500,000.00SjSt^and mon^ orders / January, 1914—ISSUED

A Central Banking Butina»» Tran»acted
.Senecca Mining Company, lo per 

cent, dividend and bonus 2V& per cent.
Farrar Transportation Co.. 10 per 

cent, dividend and

, . . company for the public’s service.
a ),e ?n,‘ wIIiiir to act, in any approved 
capacity, knquirie.s invited.

A trustfrom the 
iat all were 
radiated by 

orge >?"e\v man, a promo- 
as had comet hi ng of a record 
ventures.
Democrat ic gold

■trust
bonus 5 per cent. 

Kaminlstiquia Power Co., 5 per cent, 
to 6 per cent.

Eastern Trust Co., 7 per cent, to a 
per cent.

ÇIrving P. Rexford Manager’ swore that after 
,or8tad had backed“The Greatest 

of all Invest
ment Errofi|,|

Mo losget safety in pursuit of on 
i •■■■Sly high income yield.

:• ïct It ho foot that for the great
2™= ,** b**t in,€»tn''nti u 
gSttE Investment with the l«g„t

:movement 
Williams. Comptroller of 

ncy, has played a humble
Q ?

February, 1914—
Porcupine Crown Mining (hi., io per 

cent, to 12 per cent.
Canadian P

9 per cent, to 10 per cent.

says Comptroller Wjl- 
. warm friend of hls, having 
liool with him, and Newmgli 
a. frequent visitor at ( tn 
r’s office. That, however, 
'Portant detail. A more ib- 
’act is that Mr. Williams,

Mr.-Carvell: “He promised licenses 
would be extended for ten years and 
order in council was passed to provide 
for tfois.”

ermanent Mortgage Corp.,

How to Make Good Vacation BetterApril, 1914—
Bank of Montreal, 2% per cent, quar

terly dividend and 1 per cent, bonus.
June, 1914-

Bank of Commerce, 
quarterly and bonus I per cent.

Decreases.

a
BUSINESSMEN know 

they know the SLAM ami 
THEY KNOW ALSO I ha I l

THEN THOSE NICE LEATHER BAGS.
eh woh horn In England, but wan 
ontagnei. Jt‘* n favoitte wUh those

* kNOWN TECHrffo>Lt-y «i s KIT OMl. -

l»ï8r*dr*.,!,*«» «°?? huaoAOE.as. Assistant Secretary - of 
«y. had the chief expert of 
States Assay Office go.(o' 

olina at the .Oovernment'a 
id investigate the

the Democratic Senator* 
■mselyes of the results if 
but it should lie said that 

made by the expert* 
entirely unfavorable, was 

rosy as the representations 
een made.
it the Treasury Department 
ry unusual, but not irregu- 
Government to send a man 
xpense to investigate a pri
ed gold mine. Mr. Wilr 
he was moved to send the 
ly because the 
ling of Lhe. U 
9 at. Charlotte, N.C., had 
id he. desired to ascertain.

not there had been any 
: in gold production there 
require such .an important 
report of the expert,, in 

s's opinion, did not justify 
e by the Government . 
verman, as Treasury offi- 
the Incident, was the man 
tuest the re-opening of the 
and the investigation of 

re taken up. All these in- 
d, of course, pass unnotic- 
>t for the unfortunate dou- 
nistake, which has reeult- 
ldlng out of the letters on 
jtationery.
; property that has arou*- 
Democratic enthusiasm i*

Hill Consolldaqd
hose mine is at Gold HIU. 
ty, N.C. This company h 

of the old Gold Hill Cop- 
y of lamented memoit- 

described in the Coppw 
a recognized authority oe 
, as "a notorious 
tght many
it that is merely a matter

« ACTIVE LIFE was going, which 
carried her on "un- 

Captaln Kendall

> niowt careless

my sise». Get 
ents wrinkle», 

corner cap»

2% per cent. Select

Newman TI,.-,/,
January, 

Hex Ida
1914—

n Eight & I’ower Co., cut 
from 4 per to 0 perg--or Stopped.

Tuftehes «wore that 
bridge and.

WHY NOT OWN ONE TO-DAY?
LwhlsmromiiïmflîirrBMrttr

-iBBS—Tr-
First Offîcqr 

he was on the
that after he had sighted the 
press he ordered his engines slowed 
down and then rtopped after the fog 
came up and that subsequently he 
had ordered his engines started at 
slow speed, a few 
the collision. In order to keep 
Storstad from drifting helplessly 
the current. *•

Captain.Kendall swore that hls own 
.up was lying dead in the river, and 

that t he'Storstad, proceedng at about 
10 knots an hour, her full speed, sud
denly appeared In the fog and smash
ed into his ship’s hull. Captain Ken
dall explicitly declared that he nn\ ■ 
the foam curling under the bows of 
the Storetad as she approached, while 
the Empress was lying helpless. First 
Officer Tuftenes equally 
swore that he saw “qtilck" • water in 
the wake of the wounded Empress as 
she tore past, scraping the 
bows of the Storstad.

In the same way Captain Kendall 
was ' positive that the collision had 
been caused by the Storstad changing 
its course to port, while the latter’s 
first officer declared that the Storstad 
had not changée' its çourse, lying so 
dead in the river that it would not 
answer its helm, while he swore h ' 
had seen the Empress change its 
course from starboard to port and that 
he had watched lier green light swing 
around i-rtil he saw the red light • n 
the other side.

Equally conflicting cvodence
Captain Andersen, of Storstad, was Riven by "the two officers regarding 

called next. He had gone below at t,1e signals Captain Kendall declared 
eleven p.Bt., Sÿdney time, when the ship he had Riven signals which Tuftenes 

ix sides below ,Matane; weather aaid he had given signals which Cnp- 
Eirst report came ta,n Kendall said he had not given.

the bridge ffiven «tenais which Captain Kendall 
midnight. said nc had not heard, while the latter 

Even as to events after the col- 
um 5,8ion, the accounts of 
the differed. The first officer of the Stor- 

Ntad stateo that the ship’t, boats had 
at once been launched and also that 
at least remissness had been shown 
by the crew of one of the Emo 
boats, saying the creW had got o 
Storstad and had refused to 
to the lioat, on the plea it 
heavy for them, 
the Storstad had
saved thirty or forty people. He also 
swore that the Storstad had kept full 
steam ahead and had cruised around 
as near as was safe to pick up

Captain Kendall v/as 
five that the Storstad 
away about a mile and Ae 
all enthusiastic aboui 
the S tors tad’s boats.

dividend

Mexican Tramways Co. cut dividend 
from 7 per 

Hewson’i

February, 1914—

We have them In the at vie
IV' - ; w\,r ÿ «i 1

«• » Km aw.- *
noshed

heStorstad’»
■ cent, to 0 
s, Limited, jid interest cle-

M M. REYNOLDS i
Upper Fraser River 

passed bond Interest.
Cobalt Townsito Sliver Mining 2s fid 

to 2s per share les tax (Interim Dlvi- 
dent).

Monterey Railway, Light A Bower 
Co. deferred interest on G per cent. 
First Mortgage Deb. Stocks.

Canada Machinery Corporation de
cided to defer Interest for two 
March, 1914—

Monarch Knitting Co. deferred Com. 
Dividend.

W. A. Rogers. Limited, cut dividend 
from 12 per cent, to 10

Mexican Mahogany A Rubber Cor
poration deferred bond interest.
April, 1914—

Macdonald Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, 
ed diedvjnd on Preferred Stuck.
June, 1914—

Lumber Co.moments before
He called the the

Boxhill-on-the-Sea, England,
17.—The death occurred to-day of Mr. 
Éennett Burleigh, oldest and most 
widely known of war correspondents.. 
A Scotsman, born in Glasgow nearly 
seventy years ago, he early followed 
the drum, for he joined the ranks 
the Confederates in the American Civil 
War and fought through the entire 
campaign, being twice captured and 
sentenced to death by the Northern 
troops.

Later he turned to newspaper work 
and reported a number of campaigns 
for a news agency. In 1882 he began 
connection with the London Daily Tele
graph, which lasted till his death. He 
followed for that paper the Egyptian 
war and the various Soudan cam
paigns; the French annexation of Ma
dagascar. the Ashanti war, the Spanish 
expedition in 
Graeco-Turkish war, 

r, the Transvaal y

in
The Em-

green light showed on the port 
how, distant eight hundred feet away. 
The Empress was going ahead about 
eight or ten knot* and collision seemed 
inevitable, Captain Andersen rang full 
Speed astern to engines about one min
ute before ships 

The stem of (he Storstad went into 
the Empress about twelve feet, Tuft
enes claimed thkt the Storstad had no 
way upon her and that the Empress 
caused the collision by swinging across 
Storstad’s bowf. The captain took 
charge of the /ship one minute before 
the collision.

estion of 
d State* shiWell Known Vice-President 

of G.T.R. Succumbed to 
Lengthy Illness

:;i

years. m •'j'

END CAME SUDDENLY
explicitly per cent. Filled, thin hag assumes 

of at packing time.
Row ilu >nu like it 

h >ld walrus

ia squarish shape. Barrie» all any man can 

griii|Ym" 'hul< " "r 'W'* cowhide or black
H»d Been m Charge of Financial Ac- 

counting department of Railway 
Syitem Since 1908— Also With 
Mexican National Railway.

“Th, death of Mr.
Viee-Preiident,

••d blew to 
*0 the Grand Trunk.
•ive ability,

oicicn were outstanding features of his 
character, and in his death the Grand 
Jcunk h„ suffered an inestimable into 

Scid President Chamberlin.

Jpig skin Inwounded

IThe ALLIGATOR TRADE MARK IS YOUR GUARANTEE. 
Vlalt our Show Rooms.

I
All On Port Side.

Evamined iiy Mr.. Haight, iSUtfstad’s 
counsel, Tuftf-nes stated that all whis
tles from thç Empress sounded on the 
port side of the Storstad. He did not 
sound th<e one blast for steaming ahead 
when he ordered engines slow

A Short distance from McGill Street.
Reynolds, LAMONTAGNES LIMITEDToronto Paper Co. passed Common 

r cent, to 0.
comes as a particularly 

me personally, as well as 

His great execu- 

energy and power of de-

Morocco, the first 
the Tripolitan 

_ war, the Somali, 
Russo-Japanese war, and the re

cent Balkan war.
•he was able t

is, owing 
the field.

At one time Bennett Burleigh went 
politics and stood for a Scottish 

constituency. Outside of his news
paper writing? he was the author of a 
readbCr °f booka wh,°h were widely

idividend, fi pe 
Smart-Woods. Ltd., pa* 

dividend, 5 per cent, to 0.
Increases—1913.

The Biggest Leather Store in Canada
338 Notre Dame St. W.

«sod Common
theGold

ad-
e felt no jar 

He heard the crash

sp MONTREAL:: lFor many years 
o visit home on only rare 

to his constant ser

ti as ship had not gai 
when she struck. H 

I collision
and saw spark* fly hut saw no flames 
shoot 'forth, as testified by Capt. Ken
dall.

y v
the

1913—ry,
koka Navigation Co., 0 

to 5 per cent.
Kaministiquia Power Co., 4 j/er 

per cent.

inoccasion 
Vice in iper cent

t1 MAJORITY FAVOR STRIKE. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Balloting in
western engine mens’ wages dlspi 

j will end this week/ To-day’s indl

FURTHER CARRIAGE 
IN NOR. MEXICO

to 5 
Car

promo-
Street Securities Corporation, 0Wall Chicago, June 17.cent, to 8 per cent.

Guarantee Co., of North America, 10 
per cent, to 12 per cent, and bonus 2 
per cent.

4Wrt* at lleyno,dy* vlce-presi-
System HihÜ Grand Trunk Railway

vïSÆtaÿ °ld POl"‘
UieMMrwTl,d‘' health »roko down In 
month on ^!,na 1* lhia and last 
beer, s th advlce of hls medical ad- 
tet i,u. Î— to «Id Point e,! 

■“IferatwM -J""ady ,rom whlch h® 
«'yandcû". vere that he did

“ 1,a8sed away there this morn-

; lions were that ninety per cent, of the 
I men favored strike.

clear and calm, 
from Tuftenes, who was on 
with the third officer from 
The werther was hazy, so he 
deck. No mention was made to hi 
about tie Empress. He looked at 
compas: and found the shi 
west b> south magnetic.

Burleigh said little of his parentage. 
w6.™ a1,?lwas's proud of the city of hls 
birth—Glasgow, and he bore the 
or its peculiar accent in

LE IN ST. JOHN Farrar Transportation Co., 10 per 
cent, to 15 per cent., and bonus. 5 per

Dominion Power and Transmission 
Co. of Hamilton, dividend of CVfc per

Bank of Hamilton, 11 pér cent, to 12 
per cent.
February, 1913—

traces 
a "hiodlfied 

manner until the day of his death.
in the books of biographical refer

ence he exercises the 
to his age.

J
d e *----- ~*e BUILD JOINT DRYOOCK.

American Officials Foresee (8p°cial to Journ»1 °f commerce.) 
More Trouble Arising out of oiMl 2£:
r__ I u:ll > r j ixuits will build a drydock at Boston;
uenerai Villa S Loup j u» accommodate the largest liners.

Construction expense will be shared.

came on 73the of.icersFuses to Appoint R*Prt' 
>n Conciliation Board.

il Correspondence.)
B„ June 16—In the 
.quest- for a conclliatli" 
for at Ottawa by the St 
Company employes ovw 
of one of their number 
appointed n represent*- 

M. Hopper, manager » 
says ' the company wu 

e. Yesterday was tne 
io doing. H is now 
ie Government will nan»

ip steering 
He did not 

look at the engine room telegraph and 
did not. know what the engines

same caution as

fact'T/m C,V I War and from this 
be,M”mfd that Bennett 

a» a ' “Pite of hl" rl-kY calling 
the arreePOndent- a“ hut reached
v?!,. . span ot »fe. three
years and ten.

A little over two

go back

re^ttfe, d,eath w111 be deeply 
Uftdst famiîi ‘he Grand Trunk
111 part, ", hut by railway men In 

wen I,-- J?1 ooutinent, where he 
t'rkeet rem?? und held ln «he very 
"■«y bran?h?a h?d «yerience in 
« waa u 'h railway work, but 
u’0«t/that haudl‘°r and financial an- 
««. ! hls greatest suc-Tnihk RallLtv h6 ?6"1 °f the Grand
hxxnclal ana , he had charge of the 
“Ohe syetem.aCC0Untlng dePartments

»hb tte'a?JSf* he was connected 
!"wn», til, e„ " Rational Railroad, 
%** he beem, ” ,6 wlth those
^utrat Xerm?niB?erî' audltor of the 

* n: Koad in 1892- from 
juuhtor for ’th° ■thru t899 he acted

'«>"> May Ts^T 0,Q‘ha 
ÏTL he was 99 to September, 
'«Wont Rallwayf'or °f the ce"tral 
, utral Vem,™' 8uccesaor to the£“e .vat^t road. return^
!" tW2. a, c "a RafiroBd of Mexico J^atda addin/ ‘hat system,

Comptrou^i his duties those
Rall”a?a„dC ,^exlcan Utter- 

Trunu^' te isos ho il?1® Inter-ocean 
»21‘ ,tU,l'W ti11i0lned ‘he Grand 
th“ nto',ra "himimed ?!2realde”t. *nd

Trunk i*ihSSe'president of'enno"t hallway, ^htfe and central

Almost immediately when he 
came on deck, he saw the masthead 
and green starboard light of the Em
press <n his port bow distant about 
eight hind red feet, bearing about three 
Points Dff. He ran to the telegraph 
and rang to engines /for full speed as
tern. By the result! and vibration he 
knew that the engin"
The Storstad was go 
tern for half a mint* 
lision. He did not k|tow how the helm 
was when he came bn the bridge as 
the event happened io quickly.

Made No Charges.
George Gibson questioned Tuftenes 

regarding the boat incident. Tuftenes 
did not accuse any person of cowardice 
and made no charges against the Em- 

He s ta tod that the

do!
Ottawa Electric Railway Co., 12 per 

cent, and bonus 3 per cent.
Detroit United, 5 per cent. t.o C per

t c™wn Life Assurance Co., 6 per cent. 

Gra
to 2% pe 

Domini
to 6 per cent.

Canadian Hire Insurance Co., fi per 
cent, and bonus 4 per cent.

Granby Consolidated lining. Smell
ing and Power Co., l per cent, to 1 >/, 
per cent.

Northern Canadian Mortgage Co of 
Winnipeg, from 8 per cent, to 9 per 
cent. ,and bonus 1 per cent.

Huron A Erie Loan A Savings Co., 
11 per cent, to 12 per cent.

Ottawa Light, Heat '&

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
"El Paso, June 17.--As result of Gen

eral Villa's coup, strict censorship was 
to-day placed over matter offered for

ulars on 
can rebe

reported break between Mexl- 
I leaders.

j The State department had no direct

arrested In Juarez will be taken to Deleaata. inVilla’s headquarters at Torreon, where Delegates in Deadlock,
he himself was reported to be to-day.

American 
belief that
soon witness further carnage.

No Direct Advance.

was too 
and that men from 
then planned it and

Trunk Railway, 1% per■Tat"™ ;0th-""‘rung0man. 

nee™ ^ ° wlth an attack of double 
at th? ~a ?n,d when ""»■ arrived 
retired r? month that he had
D. , T l!he ataft ot ‘he London 
Preéee,T P 8urprlM waa not ex-

On the^ strength ot his active ex- 
perience during the Civil War h- u

Sl^famousTlC/per To ^ ***** °f

munro

were reversed. 
: full speed as- 
before the col

on Cannera, Ltd., 0 per cent.present the coWP* 
iderable Montreal mow

Niagara Falls. June 17.—The
rupture between Villa and Carranza 
was subject for much discussion to
day. Not until Senor Nàon returns 

j Friday can the conference meet. Then 
the provisional presidency of Mexico 
may be supplied a candidate. The Am
erican and Huerta delegates were 

to-day further partie- again in a deadlock to-day.

equally j 
had ha 

! Was net at 
the w ork of

officials here expressed 
•Northern Mexico wouldiy.

... 309 B.C. thfl" 
10,00(1 fureignent

j the year 
Itlz

Washington, July 17.—The adminis
tration awaited

GfVE US LIBERTY OR GIVE US 
• TIPS.

Boston, June IT,— Organized boot
blacks. numbering 100 struck to-day 
for a weekly wage of |! and the right 
to keep aJ! the Ups. Some disturbance 
resulted in the vicinity of a Milk St. 
shoe polishing shop, but the police 
quickly dispelled the trouble-makers.

,f the Woods Road <* 
nited. -140.000. Or, 
ell Company, ;

I»roi1uct*'j

Limit*fj

Apartments, Limit*4 j
Comp*«M

Limited. $40.<HH) . ) j 

ey Commercial 
Co., Limited, j
Ige Brick CompaW- ** 1

Dalhousie Co-ooer 
Association,

press men. 
who refused to man the boat were the 
Empress officers ; he was told so by a 
survivor: he did not Unow who.

He stated that a >,lreles8 operator 
from the Empress miened a Storstad 
boat which was in ct rge of his third

Maid, of the Mitt” * 
Cave of the Wind»"

Power Co., 7 
per cent, to 8 per cent, and bonus, 2 
per cent.

Smart-Woods. Ltd., 0 
per cent.
March, 1913—

Canada Inter-Lake line, 0 per cent, 
to 1% per cent.

Freemans, Limited, 6 
per cent.

Montreal Loan A Mortgage 
per cent, to 10 per cent.
per-cent"tiaI TrU*t Co“ 0 **** cent.

•troit Steel

held at MnOwi». * '• At a meetingD McCimi»C n °n last nleht' Mr. D. 
Gieii^??^Conservative candidate in 
con?S R°??ty' retlr«d from the 
tain that Mr* «"“c Practically cer-

^^'^-Ll^Æ^ln

900.
mith Company, per cent, to 5

Niagara Gorge Trip”
THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY ,
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS :

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rates, etc!
HONE & RIVET, Travel Specialists, 8 St. laments B.inl.H.,1 
------------------------------------------- MONTREAL ,

Phones—Main 2605—1097

i

£sS£fes rtiS-SSsSSS
the collision occurred without giving Co., Inc * uum

,he
tie from the Storstad las a twe, blasts ] engraved certificates on Thursday 
signal, meaning “sloped, but under- June 18th. without notion.

*Lumber
a00.

Per cent, to 8 ]
a

rall are ready for delivery, rules Co., 9 .ing a pr«
to 5

Limit* <Continued on Page s.) (One block east of Bank of Montreal, St. James SL

/■-
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fppff mwm . n,X. No. 3,Tv

iSàss?*..'

csr
estate market has on< 

^.y. asdtwmoe rPai me

r"T^hs »*m to have little effect o 
th, «m property In the clt 

, rt/rpred at a sacrifice, but ex * **'"* r certain amount of smal 
cfPt business the market is de
tjsîniSrtSr •»«•* "»i,r<;“l1uMlvSl,m« -f the city 1» ver, 

and In certain sections is beln, 
Q#iid freely In -exchange for differ- 

Many transfers have re- i lS„ 85 or this kind. Where 
ffLdhand .titomoblle has been ex- 
® j »... q small lot of land. A ^"years' ago a man would have ex- 
££„dhls property to increase In value 
. muidly that he would have been 
Sle to buy a new automobile on the

ft
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MERCILESS WORK
THROUGH CANAL fiailuiajjaI SHIPPING AND TRANSPORTATION NEWS ■ -tK * HiihfAmz

STEAMSHIP SPEClAr 
Lv. Windsor St;,, 8.30 

Wednesday, June 17.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIiË
News of Railroadsiiectr^ Towjng Machine in 

Panama Waterway Worked 
Perfectly

BETTER THAN ESTIMATE FIGHT FOR THE BRIDGE

it » i-
Attack River Steamer and 
Murder Many of Passengers 

Then Set Fire

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN. 
Issued by Authority of the Department 

of Marine and Fisheries.
Montreal, noon, June 17th, 1914. 

Is. of Orleans, 14—Jn 10.21? u.m., Al-

ADVANCE IN RATESWEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1914.

Almanac. MAIL AND. Lv. Wind*?l[<GfoRa8mPEC,AL

Thursday. June 18. 
Connecting with R. M. S. Calgariin 
Trains wll run direct to Ship’s ^dc

Verdict of Interstate Commerce Com
mission is Being Eagerly Awaited 

by Congreve.

Washington, June 17.— Thoroughly 
impressed with the belief that an ad
vance in railroad rates is necessary 

of tile lines, and belleV- 
an advance is needed to

TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
The Forestry branch of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway has assigned three 
men to handle fire inspection work for 
the company on its lines in British 
Columbia, and three additional men on 
its Eastern lines, in Ontark>, Quebec, 
Maine, and New Brunswick. These men 
not only make investigations for the 

rpose of collecting information to 
used in fire claim cases; 

more Important, they also he 
vent the occurrence and the spre 
fire by personally meeting sectio 
and other employes of the 
and thus ensuring that the 
fully informed reg 
strict instructions issued by the gener
al manti 
and ex1 
ployes, t 
right of 
assist the o 
securing effic 
with the requirements of the Railway 
Commission relative to the mainten
ance of special patrols in forest sec
tions, and the removal of inflammable 
debris from the company's right of 
way. Under this method of organiza
tion, it is expected that much better 
results wili be obtained than former-

Sun rises, 3.58 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.49 p.m.
First quarter. June 1st.
Full moon, June 8th.
Last quarter. June 16th.
New moon, June 23rd.

TIDE TABLE.

High water, 1.18 a.m., 1.62 p.m. 
Rise. 13.7 feet a.m., 13 G pin.

fred Nobel.
L'lslet, 40—Out 7.45 a.m., a coal stea-

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, west. In 
8 a.m.. Manchester Commerce. Out 7 
a.m., Wascana ; 9.15 a.m.,

Rlv. Du Loup, 92—Clea 
Father Point, 157—Cle 

8.50 a.m.. Chapter House.
Matane, 200—In 8.20 a.m., supposed 

Devona.
Cape Rosier, 349—Heavy rain, strong 
Cape Magdalen, 294—In 9.40 a.m., 

posed Maskinonge; 8 a.m., a Brit- 
transport.

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

One Hour and Fefty-five Minutes To 
Go Through Gatun Locks—Towing 
Equipment is Unique Construc
tion.

to the welfare 
ing that such
give the required encouragement to 
business, members of Congress are 
anxiously awaiting the verdict of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in 
the advance rate cases..

The attitude of most members is 
largely different from what it has been 
in the past, inasmuch as the' bulk of 
them have ben hearing very positively 
from their districts, and have been ad
vised that action is called for that the 
different trades which would, profit 
from the advance may be galvanized 
into activity, 
vclopments i 
country .have been puch as to lead po
litical leaders to the opinion that their 
seats are in many cases gi 
dangered by the failure of b 
assume a normal tone, and they think 
that if the advance could be had it 
would tend to offset much that has of 
late been said regarding the bad con
dition of affairs.

An element in the situation which 
has ben underestimated until now is 
the effect of the trust bills on business 
prospects. There has been a lingering 
hope in many minds that the anti
trust legislation might be pigeonholed 
at the last and the effort of Mr. Un
derwood during the past day or two to 
get an agreement that would result in 
deferring this legislation until autumn 
and allow Congress to go away 
Washington Undoubtedly met wit 
entire approval of the majority of both 
houses.

President Wilson-s 
that’ the .session must continue until 
the anti-trust acts are disposed of has 
led man y to turn to the rate decision 
as the sole remaining means of pos
sible encouragement to business, and 
not a few of those who have been hos
tile to the proposed rate increases 
now privately saying that the need of 
them is greater than they had sup
posed. and that while they are not in 
favor of the increase on general prin
ciples there may he a use for it after

While Captain Armed With Shotgun 
Waa Holding Bridge, Pirates Set 

/Fire to Ship—Two Officers Saved.

Myrafell. 
r, north, 
ar, west. In NOW IN EFFECT.

? %*jl8sor St- • s-45 a.m. lo.oo pm 
,Ar. Chicago .. ..7.45 a.m.
msSLSHjsy!!».»? K. jjgn Mm

pu
be what is 

lp to pre-e Alliance of the Panama Rail- 
Steamship Line was the first ship

Th Portland, Ore.. June 17.—Kent W. 
Clark, purser of the Pacific Mail liner 
Korea, has sent to a 

the China Mail

profits.

men in the city, including Mr. 
Morgan, of the Colonial Real 

Estate Company, and Mr. Cradock 
Simpson.

are coming downWeather Forecast.rood
to pass through the locks of «the Pan
ama Canal. She left her berth at Cris
tobal at 6 o’clock on the morning of 
June 4t, and steamed slowly through 
the sea level entrance of the canal to 
Gatun " Locks. There she tied up by 
the north gi 
were fastened to her in 
the tow through the loc 

At 7 o’clock 
The tonnage 
4$00 gross, is 
of locking her 
flight* or cham 
game.as that of locking the numerous 
ttigs "and dredges that had already 
made the ascent. The ascent from sea 
■Bvel to the level of Gatun Lake. 85 
Aet above the sea. was made in 
lfrmr and twenty minutes. The ship 
Was turned in the lake and then start
ed downward, the lockage from the 
Igke tp sea level taking about one hour 
and thirty minutes.

purpose of this exper 
■was tQ try out the electric

before being used in the first

friend here a copy 
containing an ac

count of the recent attack on the 
iteamer Tal On by Chinese pirates, 
which resulted in the death of more

Lower Lakes and Georgian Pay - 
Moderate winds; fine and a little, 
warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Up 
rence—Moderate winds; 
little higher tempergtpv*.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Strong northeasterly to northwesterly 
winds; fair and cool.

Maritime — Strong 
northwesterly winds;

Superior— Moderate to fresh wester- 
y to southwesterly winds; fair and

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Most- 
y fine and very warm; thunder- i 
storms in a few localities.

Alberta Fine and very warm.

of: company,
ish

; ITarding th

fine, with a:

I:
P. Maquereau, 40—Cloudy, gale, 

north-east.
P. Escuiplnac, 462—Cloudy, gale, 

north-east.
Bersimis—Clear, north.
Scatari—Cloudy, strong south-west.
Point Tupper—Hazy, south-west. 

Anticosti—
West Point, 332—Cloudy, east. O.G.S. 

Margaret. Norhilda, and Savoy at El- 
Bay wharf.

S.W.Point, 360—Cloudy.
South Point, 415—Raining; strong 

north-east.
Heath Point. 439—Dense fog; strong
Long Point, 5—Clear, west. In

Cape Race, 826—Oat 9 a.m., 310 miles 
east, W.S.D. Canada.

Quebec tb Merit real.
Long Point, 8 — Clear, west. In 

11.50 a.m.. Queen and tow.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorel, 39—Clear, south-west. Left 

up 10.30 a.m.. Spray and tow. Out 
11.40 a.m., C.P.R. Montreal.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, south,west, 
in 9 am.. Lingan Arrived in 11.10 .a.m. 
Alaska and tow.

Batiscan, 88—Clear, south-west.
St. Jean. 94—Clear,
Grondines, 98—Clear, west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, west.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, west. In 

10.30 a.m., Alden; 10.05 am.. Steel ton.
Bridge Station, 133—Clear, west
Quebec. 139—Clear,

10 a.m., Gwennith.
Santaren. In 11.50 a.m..

West of Montreal.

r relativfe to the reporting
guishing, by railway em- ^ . ----- ■

of fires occurring along the INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
way. These inspectors also Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train 

perating department in Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
lent action in connection 4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.55 p.m Chica-i» 

8 a.m. daily. "* 6

:han 200 ;
West R

n port early this morning brought 
news of one of the most daring and 
villainous piracies ever commited in 
.he Canton Delta. The vessel upon 
which the outrage was committed, the 
Tai On. now lies a mere hulk, burned 
,o the water's edge at Ki O, an is- 
and near Macao, thé pirates having 
set her on fire when they found their 
•fforts to take command of the bridge 
were fruitless.

Of the 300 or 400 passengers who 
were aboard at the time only some 180 
•eturned to Hongkong, the rest hav- 
ng perished, either by fire, drowning 
>r the pirates’ bullets.

The ill-fated vessel, owned by a 
Chinese company named the Kwong 
In, is n steamer of the usual river 

e of 438 tons gross. She flies the 
tish flag and thus carries chief of- 

"icers of British nationality. They 
ire three in number, Capt. Weatherall, 

Chief Officer Evans and Chief Engineer 
McCartney.

The Tal On had a weekly run he- 
wc-en Hongkong and Kongmoon, which 
s up the West River. She left» the 
wharf at about 7 p.m. with a general 
•nrgo, 363 passengers and a crew of 40. 
•ihe proceeded on her course and about 
0 p.m. was nearing Ki 
•Veatherall heard a commotion in the 
tween decks and some of the passen- 
:ers. who were none other than noter
ons pirates of the West River, at- 
empted to take command of the ship, 
-'apt. Weatherall rushed from his cabin 
o the bridge, and with his duck shot- 
run shot down two pirates as they 
vere clambering over the Chip's boats. 
The Indian 
to the attac

persons. The account says: 
Liver steamers which arrived

tfmuide wall until hawsers 
parution for Real estate deals registered yester

day numbered forty-seven. The larg
est was the transfer from Nathan 
Tobias to Joseph Kttenberg. of lots 
47-27 and 28. Cote St. Lbuis. eacil 
measuring 25 feet by 88 feet, together 
with the buildings thereori known a8 
Vmj. i611 to 1613 Clarke street, Laur-' 
jpr Ward. The price paid was 127.400.

the ascent was begun, 
of the Allianca, about 
so small that the work

The recent political de- 
n various parts of the

westerly nnd 
clearing and

through the three 
rs was much the

up ravely en- 
usiness to NIGHT EXPRESS.

Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.ui rhi 
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

11.15 a.m., Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort Williaip, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to points in Western Canada 

MONTREAL-ST. HILARE.
Commencing Monday, June 15th. a 

new train will leave Montreal 7.40 a m 
daily, except Sunday, and arrive st 
Hilaire at 8.35. a.m. Returnnig. will 
leave St. Hilaire at 8.45 a.m., arrive 
Montreal 9.40 a.m.

12* St. James St. cor. St.FrancoIs 
«... Xavlcr—Phone Mnin «105 
J,ndsor Hotel Uptown lt»7 
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 8229

north-east.

Plnhault Brothers sold to J. A. Go- 
, part of lot 119 St. Lawrence warn; 
taining 3050 sou are feet, the same 

acant and situated at the Junc- 
Sherbrooke street and St. 

Price paid $26.500.

ly.

K v 
ofPORT OF MONTREAL. From Toronto,ENGINEERS PAY VISIT.

Two assistant engineers of the Prus
sian State Railway system, Messrs. 
Hans Dempwoiff and Turt Semmler, 
are in Vancouver lookin 
P. R. terminais.

cific _ 
lines. Bol

Laurent.Arrival»!*'
Hesperian, 7,012, Main; Glasgow, pas

sagers and general cargo. Allan Line. 
4hed 3.

Sea why, 2.226, Fisher, Rasarioa, light 
[\ R. McCarth

Sticklestad,
•oal. Black Diamond Line.

Kendal Castle. 2,$38. Dash. Sydney, 
•oal. Black Diamond Line.

Cassandra. 7,396, Brown. Glasgow, 
lassengers and general cargo. Donald- 
-.on Line. Shed 11.

Departures.
Tellus. 4.131, Jorgensen, Sydney, light 

hack Diamond Line.
Kendal Castle, 2,438. Dash, Sydney, 

ight. Black Diamond Line.
Myrafell, 1.918, Day is, 

rrain. T. R. McCarthy.

The imental trip 
towing ma- Ferdinand Poirier and others sold t< 

lots 33-123 to 126■ over the C. 
cials are on

tg
ffi Pierre Guidazio

parish of Montreal, each iot being 31 I 
feet by 89 feet, and situated at the cor- I , 
ner of Fairmount and Querhes aven- f 
uea, Oütremont. for $20,025.

machines w 
> "There was not a hitch irf any kind." 
said Col. Goethals," and yet the test 
fhould not be taken as indicative of 
the time that may he r 
a ship through the loc 
hawsers were all attached before the 
ascent was begun.”

When"'àlf is" in working order it will 
probably not require more than 
hour and forty-fix 
ship through Gatun Locks, less than 
the time calculated by the engineers 
who designed and constructed the

The machines which did the towing, 
and which are to tow ships for years 
to come, are unique in such service. 
They are electric Ycomotives moving 
upon race track. In the centre of 
each locomotive is a drum or reel 
Which the towing hawsers are fastened. 
Two locomotives on each lock wail at-

The'o
spection trip of the Canadian Pa- 
Rail w

tri f a ship through the canal. The 
orked perfectly. y. Shed 8.

3.458, Andresen, Sydney,
and other Dominionay

the visitors expressed 
themselves as greatly impressed with 
the railways of this countr 
a compliment to the C. P. 
general excellence of its 

their observations 
through from the East.

The engineers stopped off at Rog
ers Pass to look over the big tunnel
ing scheme now proceeding 
said that they were greatl 
the wonderful organization work that 
had been effected, by the cleanliness of 

mps, and the majestic scene 
lleys, where the big project

h the
Charles Larin sold to Joseph O. Re- I- 

naud and others, lots .7-164 an dl65, St | 
i Baptiste, each lot meaaurfng- 21 j 

feet by 109 feet, with the buildirigf » 
thereon in Parc Lafontaine, for $19,-

y, and paid 
R. fpr the

required to pass
because the flat statement ICITY I 

TICKET I 
1° rricrts]

stem, based 
their way

sy
in

■
SM. / llve minutes to take a O, when Capt. there. Th 

y struck
/

by Napoleon Leonard sold to Lawrenci 
Power the south-east portion of loi 
175-2Î6, parish of Montreal, Notn 
Damn de Grace, with the building.1 
thèrtim, in Harvard avenue, for $9, 
500.

! Litntri J-;. st. Arrived in 
11.15 a.m., 
red Nobel.

i-eft up 
Alf

progress.
is in

VESSELS IN PORT.
Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy. Laurier

Anglo Egyptian. New Zealand Ship- 
>ing Co. At

Tyrolia, Canadian Pacific. Shed 8.
Coningsby, Roth Line. Windmill

Ida, Austro-American Line. Shed 6.
Andania, Cunard Line. Shed 12.
Laurentic, White Star-Dominion 

»ine. Shed 4.
Willchad, Canada Line. Shed 16.
Stagpool, T. R. McCarthy, Winmill 

‘oint.
Scotian, Allan Line. Shed 3.
Nuceria,, T. R. McCarthy. Windmill 

.'oint.
Cardiff Hall, T. R. McCarthy, Wind- 

nill Point. x . .
Kwara, Elder Dempster Co., Laurier 

’1er.
Nora. McLean, Kennedy. Windmill

Scotian, Allan Line. Shed ,3.
Hesperian, Allan Line. Shed.3.
Cassandra, R. Reford Co., Sired 11.
Antores, Eld. Dempster Co., Sec. 42.
Seawby, T. It. McCarthy. .Wiiuitpill

Point. . ,

THE ATLANTIC ROYALSall.Lachine Canal—
Lock No. 2—Left out 11 a.m., John 

Sharpies.
BENEFITS MORTGAGESC. P. R. MAPLE DAY.

On Dominion Day last year every 
passenger who entered a dining car 
on the C. P. R. received a maple sugar 
maple leaf enclosed in a little box 
with a miniature Canadian Ensign 
and a copy of "The Maple Leaf For

If the Commission’s decision should 
turn out to he more unfavorable than 
now seems likely, the reaction of feel- 
jng in favor of the roads is believed 
ikely to lead to

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

Tarte Pier.lard at once responded 
and fired upon the pir- 

ites. killing six. The Tai On was 
*vell protected against piracy out
rages and the barbed wire entangle
ments assistd the captain to hold the

Suddenly smoke was observed from

gu 
k a I )(>’A.!<l*laion of Justice Pound in • th. 

glacial term of the New York sup'- 
rWnè court at Buffalo, materiall. I '* 
4rengthenc the claim of mortgagees iff | m 
ijjjuihince ’mone.- fl. It is held tha ! I ri 
mdiiey recovered under fire insuranc " I 
^illcitB in the hands of a receiver P * 8‘ 

. impressed with an equitable lien ill
favor of holders of mortgage- —-----1
flirty destroy d: by incendi

CHRONICLE OF SAILINGS TO 
EUROPE.

From Different Ports. Compiled by 
Hone & Rivet, travel specialists, 9 

Boulevard,

hi'
tach their hawsers to the ship 
and aft, and the tow is started 
the ship held steady between two lines 

'Of taut cables. In the case of the Al- 
lianca there was absolutely no deflec
tion from the centre of the locks, the 
ship being held as steady during the 
Whole lockage as though a strong hand 
were balancing a stick of Wood mid
way in the chambers. It would be 
with the Imperator or any other large 
ship. In no particular has every 
of the designers brt-n more fully jus
tified than in the working of the locks.

The Allianca is 333 feet long, of 42 
feet beam. The most striking feature 
of her appearance in the loc 
how small she looked and how large 
the lock chambers appeared. The 
locks could carry at any time six ships 
Hke the Allianca. The Vaterland 
would almost fill a lock, hut could he 
Handled eastly.r-New York Sun.

>rattack upon the
Moon bill, which changes the status of 
railway mail pay. It will he sought in 

ent to make up 
disappointrm

In the United States each 
particular fruit such as the oran 
its day, an 
identify *th- 

this

that ev

produced by a failure to get the rate 
increase by giving them a fairer basis 
>f mail contracts, and plans looking 
in that direction are already being 
laid, according to the statements of 
«'me of the leaders. The breach be
tween the radical and conservative 
wings of the party is as wide as ever, 
>ut the radicals are clearly cowed' by 
he continued business depression and 

the prospect of losing at the polls in 
the autumn.

• to the ro 
ent that

St. Lawrence Montreal. ige has ‘Excellent Accommodation end Cuisine 
d the C. P. R. idea was to ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
‘ Canadian national holiday For Passage Rates and 
typical Canadian product. • Consult

The Quebec Government was much in- CANADIAN 
terested in the idea and decided to ela
borate it on a still more comp 
sive scale, Quebec being the Pr 
most 'Ultimately Ctihhebt 
maple sugar industry. Indeed, the 
higher standard of purity noticeable 
in commercial maple sugar is largely 
due to the enlightened efforts of the 
Quebec Ministry for Agriculture, whicli 
directs three schools for educating far
mers in the best methods of tapping, 
distilling and producing the sugar. This 
year, therefore, the Quebec Government 
itself has taken in hand the Maple Day 
idea, and is itself providing maple 

passengi 
1 Canadi

11 heJune Name of Vessel.
17—La Provence, N.Y...................... Havre
17— Rhein, Baltimore....................Bremen
18— Cedric, N.Y..............................Liverpool
18—Pres. Grant, N.Y„ v. N . .Hamburg
18— Calgarian. Quebec 1. .. Liverpool
19— New York, N.Y.'
19—

For.-he middle deck and it 
oarent the pirates had deliberately set 
fire to the ship. They collected rags 
ind wood and saturating them with 
jil lit. the bundle under the bridge 
with the object of driving out the cap- 
ain and forcing him into submission; 
ipparently they were ignorant of the 
act that the fire would take charge 

>f the vessel. The flames spread with 
rapidity from stem to stern and 
he ill-fated ship was a burning 

Shrieks rent the air;

was soon ap- Full Particulars h<es on pro 
ary firei I

» case arose from the action of Will 
in ,W. Reilly, receiver for Josepl. I 
litjind Sons Co. The fires résulté- » 
the tonvictioh of William Chavanm

Antmrn prison If 
Ridgy! Was appointed receiver |i : I <l,V 

IWrttîrûptcy in July of last year, 'a.*' I 
raôeitÿf he insured certain building*, 
ejrihe property. A few days later tin 
fÜ#.occurred and on the same day th- 
M^x Cotnpany was adjudged bank 
rupt. The loss was adjusted with th 
understanding that the receiver wa 
to,'brihg an action to test his clair, 
tkât the insurance was to be for th 
benefit Of the general creditors and no 
for the benefit of the mortgagees tvhic 

the Fidelity Trust Co. and the Buf 
fato German Insurance Co. The com I , g9- 
Mfl’S that receivers are appointetd fo'ij iRüx 
tpé preservation of estate; that the in 
surance was a personal contract fo 
the benefit of the receiver
V it
the I*

171NOLIMITED STEAMS,,,PS* 

James St.: M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

Ï
: 226 St.

-rehen-
rovince.. Suutham

Menominee, Pbily: ^ .. .^Antwerp 
20—Laurentic, MontrdfeV.. .. Liverpool

London
Montreal .. .. Glasgow 
ontreal— — — Trieste

N.Y............... Southampton
N.Y

etT' w'fth’ 'tHe MtllLliiHiKin.’ia20—Hesperian, Montreal .... Glas 
20—Andania, Montreal 
20—Cassandi 
20—Tyrolia,
20—Olympic,
20—Lapland,
20—Dominion, Phila...
20—California, N.Y....................Glasgow
20— Rochambeau, N.Y.... . . , „ Havre
21— Scotian. Montreal..................London
23—Virginian, Montreal .... Liverpool 
23—Lake Manitoba, Montreal, Liverp’l 
23—Kaiser Wm. der Grosse,

N.Y

mass.
wrung their hands in despair and doz
ens jumped overboard, prefe 
by drowning to that red h 

Three other

ra,
M Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.women
: TO EXTENR CHANNEL From Glasgow. 

May 30..
June 6..
June 13..

From Montreal
..Letitia ........... June 13th
.Cassandra
.Saturnia ......... June 27th

Passenger Rates—One class 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
cast and westbound, $31.25.

.. . .Antwerp
.. .. Liverpoolrring death 

ot furnace.
steamers, the Shun Lee, 

Shiu On and Hoi Sang, were in the 
vicinit

Department of Marine Has Scheme 
Under Consideration to Facilitate 
Navigation.

■ June 20th

ers served in Third-class,
and were attracted by the 

s distress signals. All head
ed for the scene, but it was impoi" 
to approach close, as the night 
dark. Each vessel sent off three 
boats to help in saving those pas
sengers who were fast going to their 
doom. From 11 p.m. until 4 o’clock 
this morning the Shun Lee crew did 
heroic service and there was a contin
ual procession of filled boats to the 
Shun Lee. which had been driven into 
twelve feet of water. No less than 
120 persons were saved by this ship 
alone. The Shin On and Hoi Sang 
plodded on through the night and the 
former rescued thirty-two and the Iat-

On’
89:gai souvenirs toVESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

Sailed. 
May 15 
May 15 
May 29

santaren. West. Indies................ June 1
.June 5 
Jqne 5

STANDARD OIL CO.
PAYS $34,189,000

Tai .89-liniing cars on al 
lowing the C. P. R. example

an lines, fol-Ottawn, June 17.— The Department 
>f Marine has under consideration 
improvement in the St. Lawrence 
channel which will facilitate naviga
tion in that waterway, and lessen some 
>f the danger that now exists because 
>f the heavy water traffic along that 
portion of the river east of Sorel to 
Lake St. Peter.

89f
Breslau, Hatnburg .. . 
Jthello, Buenos Ayres 
Montfort, London-----

«9<Bremen
23Friedrich der Grosse, N.Y., Liverp’l
24— France, N.Y... .
25— Prinz Oskar. Philadel... Hamburg
25— Pennsylvania, N.Y..............Hamburg

. Liverpool

26— Philadelphia* N.Y., Southampton
27— Teutonic, Montreal ___  Liverpool
27—Coifican, Montreal .. .. Glasgow 
27—Saturnia, Montreal, .. .. Glasgow 
27—Ascania, Montreal.................... London

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Mr. H. Chari- Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street 
ton. of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
that Sir Arthur had been most fi

CONAN DOYLE INVESTS.
Speaking to-day of his trip west withfe»v»ral Subsidiaries Awarded Share

holders with Big Extra Dis
bursements.

89S
Devona, Newcastle ... 
Montcalm, Antwerp • • 
Manchester Commerce, 

Manchester..............

1 DOC
said Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine W.

protected him from liability 
tikrupt or its trustee for failuri . 

to exercise.due care In preserving lb I iqft4 
Wo|»rly while It wa„ In hi» custody

*,oint the decision says: :| ,qn..
,7Fo hold that the mere custodian o j! iôft7 

property by insuring his interest there if ,q0o 
tb {flight, if a loss occurred, ehang. I |909 
M ■character of such property fror. 

to personal, would be inequitable 
dûtnages recovered stand in hi: ;

S» "pt aB !>eraonhl assets, but a: 
mity the.same as if the bankrupt ha< il 
hiiBvIf effected the insurance.

"Hie receiver holds the. proceeds o 
P* msnrance as he would the proper 

lor the benefit of the bankrupt .
The money received on the policle; J 
2royèd " the 1>lace of the Property de- ]

90125—Celtic, N.Y. .
25—Urumium, N.Y...................Rotte

t
ably impressed with the economic out
look of this country. The sincerity 
of Sir Arthur’s expressed views on this 
subject is attested to by the fact that

.902
New York. June 17.— Cash dividend 

declarations by the separated Stand
ard OH companies to be paid in first 
half ot 1914, which are undoubtedly all 
that will be paid in first six months 
aggregated $34,189,826. compared with 
$31,789,167 in same period of 1913. ex
clusive of a $39,335,352 special distri- 
btiUon by Standard Oil Co. of New 
Jersey, an increase of $2.400,659. For 
last half of 1913, dividends aggregated 
$36.679,842. an increase of $2,481,016 
over first half of current

In view of the Em
press of Ireland disaster, the announce
ment is of

'asaandra, Glasgow .. .*..............June 6
Cairntorr, MIddlesboro.................June 6
Jerrana, Barbadoes ......................June 6
inlshowen Head, Belfast................June 10
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool ... .June 6
Wittekind, Rotterdam .
Tunisian—Liverpool ..
Manxman, Avonmouth..
Ruthenia, Liverpool ...
Virginian, Liverpool ...
Montcalm, London..........
Saturnia, Glasgow..
Fremona, Middle 
Manchester Spin

ner,. Manchester. .
Teutonic, Liverpool.. .
La Touraine, Havre___
Corsican, Gli 
Jacona, Hull

cial interest.
theThis is 

known as 
eastward.

extension of what is
the Repentigny channel he h ls already seized the opportunity 
The Repentigny channel I invest a considerable sum in real 

impleted late last fall. »nd was PState holdings in Port Arthur and 
ed to prevent barges and tows 

"f various descriptions from getting 
into the path of steamers obstruct
ing the latter, and sometimes causing 
danger. The Marine Department is 
now considering the extension of this 
channel east between the Islands of 
Lake St. Peter. This project has been 
recommended by the lighthouse board, 
and about all the work that will be re
quired will be the lighting atid buoy
ing of the channel, though some dredg
ing may also be done.

If the work is undertaken, as will 
be the case in all probability» it v 
be completed this fall. \\

27—Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm,
N.Y.

j 27—Imperator,
............... lune H —Caledonia, N.Y..................... Glasgow
!. .. .. .June 12 1 28—Corinthian, Montreal .. . .London 

‘ 30—Royal George. Montreal .. Bristol 
30—Kaiser Wilhelm II., N.Y.,»Bremen 
30—
30—
30—Hamburg, N.Y.

was co 
design-June 10 

June 10
:Fort William.................................Bremen

N.Y... .. .. «Hamburg
ter eight.

The Hoi Sa

hoisted
ets for assistance.

The three European officers agreed 
to dive into the water together in 
hope of being rescued. Capt. Weath- 

Chlef Engineer McCartn 
hung on to the ship and were sav 
Chief Officer Evans, it is stated, re
ceived a wound in the leg just as he 
Jumped. No tidings as to his where
abouts had been ascertained and it Is 
feared that he is drowned.

To prevent pirate, taking charge the 
river steamers have recently had fit- 

‘!y"\ grilles, which, when closed, 
completely shut off the bridge and en- 
glne room. When the noise of tha 
attack was heard the grilles were closed
vPdnny "lra,e? wh0 »h°wed In the 
vicinity were sniped through the aper
tures in the sheets of Iron which pro- 
.tect the vital spots. —~ M

1910Canadian Service.ng was the first to ar- 
port this morning. She had 
the police flag and fired rock- 

Capt. Weatherall. 
eight Chinese 

first batch of survivors to

i
Southampton.
June 4......... ;. Andania
Juno 14

Montreal. 
. .June 20 
. .June 27

THE CHARTER MARKET
1913

......... June 12
.. . .June 13
......... June 12

Ascania
July 2............Ausonla............... July 18

Steamers call Plymouth EastUoUnd. 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Class 
British Eas':bound, $30.25 up. West
bound. $30 tip.

New York, 
steady and not quotably changed. 
Quotations to Liverpool and Glasgow, 
2d; London, Hull and Antwerp, l%d; 
Rotterdam 3c; Hamburg and 
en, 27% pfennigs; picked 
tonnage. Is 9d, nominal;
Liverpool, per 100 lbs, 20c asked., 

Charters.

June 15.—Rates areradore. and
heAlthough in some cases dividend 

rates show a reduction compared with 
T»13.tthis was more than offset by pay
ment* of campantes Which increased 
their capital since first six months of 
1913, and some increases in dividend

Rotterdam. N.Y.............Rotterdam
tiaserta, N.Y. .. .

1893
. . .June 13

... .June 13 

... .June 13 
,....June 15

1894
the 1895port*, large 

cotton to
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.

Toronto, June 16th, 1914. 
List of Steamers at 6 p.m. v 
Canadian—Montreal.
Acadian—Wifidsor. loading. 
Hamiltonian—Port Arthur, unload-

896THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

eraii and asgow
ed! ,897t<gj*e htotrupt had personal!: 1 .jjs;

‘° insure for the benefit n 1 ;g99 
id the n t,y„TrUSt Co- “"I had assum 1 
tuirl r„r !h ’ .lty <>f hlK grantor to in 
man ,nV Z henent of the Buffalo Ger 
man msufance Co 
fleeted on the „ol 

an equitable
ifiortgageeR.-

rates by certain companies. The heavy 
idecrease in dividends compared with 
«lose of last half of 1913 is explained 
by fact that many companies, after 
joying a very profitable year, decided 
to reward shareholders with big extra 
disbursements.

British steamer, 2,928 
tons, nitrate, west, coast South Ameri
ca to the Unitéd States, at or aCout 18s 

; British steamer, 2,460 tons, coal,
.-oik to the Mediterranean, private .

terms, prompt; British steamer, 2,554 NEW STEAMER SAILS THURSDAY 
tons, same, from Baltimore. July;
British steamer. 1,863 tons. Canadian 

Boston limp 17—a » . D I coal lrade- two months. £900, prompt;
j ton Élevàted savs- “In mv nni If" steamer, 1,9428 tons, coastwise trade,Dundee—Due down Soo to-night. i advance in Boston Elevated is "due I- steamer"^!^ tprlvate te^Pf’ - 

Dunetm—Left Kingston 7.30 a.m. for rectly to the bettering prospects Ar to süarlmnrf4 n°rl 1 huadclphla 

Hamilton. j dividends on the «23.OM.000 stock aid nn v P = : Ita,ia" bark’ 1172Strathcona Montreal, discharging. not because of the possibility of ÏÏ p°9-s «g’™ in-'L RI,Ver 7ate'

Donnacona—Arrived Toronto to a.m. | street railway consolidation combii- sehô„o.l ‘ ess ^ ^ f' Ju?e'Ju y:Doric—Due down Soo to-night. : ing into a unit the greater Boston syl- Swro no 26,t 1 n,s’, lumher, Gulf to 
C. A. Jaques—Fort, William, loading. ; terns. Boston Elevated is a 6 per celt trlps' prlvate terms;
Mid. Queen—Due up Port Colborne. stork to-day and It would no^greatîy f' Ï. ' H49 i°ns' coa1’ Philadelphia 
Sarnian—Soo, discharging coal. ' surprise me to see it go back on a(6 v” o ty,’ thance Po,rt Bolivar to
A. E. Ames—Due passed Kingston, j Per cent basis this year. But whether n.p c-,?ber’ private terms;

etstbound. j this year or next. I have no doubt thU KaZlTv 671 a ‘k"8,’ 8alt' hence to
H. M. Pellatt—Due up Port Huron the company will be able to resume tie north back', °wena Perry to

to-night. 6 per cent rate within a reaeonable . °J 55Mfraa- lumber. private'
J. Plummer—Lake Ontario, east- 1 number of months and that earnings hTpJV, tons. coal, Phllad, "

bound. | will be found to warrafit this distrlbu ! Ca,als’ private terms; s
Rosedale—Due up Port Huron. tlon." U ^on^> coal* Philadelphia to
Neepawah—St. Lawrence River. chsI- *110 and towage; schooner. 206 tone,

bound. “ “————————— coal, Philadelphia to Hallowell, . .1.05
Wahcondah—Due up Port Colborne Hero—Down Port Heron 9 a.m. and towage,

to-night. j Court—Kingston, discharging.
Bickerdlke—Due Kingston to-night • ^aPe—Fort Williaii. discharging 

eastbound. ’1 rai,s-

General Agents, 20 llosjjilai Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Sireot; 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Catherin^ vv

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS.
iperlan, from Glasgow, for Que

bec and Montreal, arrived at Montreal 
1 a.m. ’June 16th.

Tunisian, from Liverpool, for Quebec 
and Montreal, was reported 360 miles 
northeast Cape Race, midnight, June 
15th.

ill 1900lies .901
(902.

SAYS BOSTON ELEVATE1 
IS 6 PER CENTSTOC

N mpany, the mone. I 903 
llcies are impressei J 2904 
Hen in favor of th<

Calgarian—Port Colborne leaves this 
afternoon.

Fordonian—Fort William, unloading. 
D. A. Gordon—Due up Port Huron. 
Glenellah—Arrived

New York. June 17. — The new 
steel steamship San "Francisco of 
the Isthmian Steamship 
will sail on her maiden voyage Thurs
day for the River Plate. The Siui 
Francisco is of 8.500 tonnage, and is the 
most modern ship yet built for the 
Isthman Co. She is a single screw 
freighter, and has been loaded with 
general cargo. She will return to port 
In September, the round trip requir
ing about three months, of which two 
to three weeks will be spent in dis
charging and receiving cargo 
Plate.

905The "'Stone bf Destiny" may fall on 
the militants.—Philadelphia Record. - * -------------------- --------------------- I 907

***»**»W«*t**«* '90S 
1 909

Co. fleet.Belleville 5.15 tm***

! .advertising 
LjfE insurance

Scandinavian, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Glas 
Race 4.30 a.m.

Victorian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Liverpool, was reported 265 miles 
west of Malin Head 1 p.m. June 16th.

Corinthian, from London and Havre, 
fof Quebec and Montreal, sailed from 
London p.m. June 16th.

Hannover arrived at Rotterdam at 10 
a.m. yesterday.

Canada at 1 
200 miles east of Ca 

Olympic is due to 
this morning.

"Invest now," is the advice of Law UaUanxa sailed from Rotterdam at 6 
rence Barnum & Co., who recall the p"m" June 16-
famous remark of Baron Rothschild Manchester Commerce was reported 
that he bought when nobody else want- out at Pather Po,nt at 110 a.m. 
ed to. They continue: "It would Montreal sailed for London and Ant-
seem th*t the American investor is too werp this morRi 
close to his own country to get the Cassandra arr 
proper perspective which is obtained laat n,*ht" 
by the foreigner. We have but to look Lake Manitoba was rep 
into the past to realize how mercurial Father Polnt at 4-*5 a.m. this morning, 
a thing is confidence, an entire change ï Tunisian was reported in at Cape 
ofttimes occurring overnight. At no *tace at 3,*° a-m- this morning, 
time during the past quarter centurv V^nlan was reported in 412 miles 
have conditions been so ripe for such
Î.J1 Ü"Ke* ,The Eur°P«an investor is 
already replacing- the securities 
here because of the Balkan 
stocks of manufactured 
were as low sts is the 
crop conditions were 
at this season.

Sgow, was abeam Cape 
June 16fh.

1910
911
912

! 913

Sra“ri’ôiBv" j 1893
AiTirrica. practlcally covering North J 1894 •

“ Careful «tbiv of Ihv '896 ! 
Wlation i8 ,nPlr cent" of the appro- 1897 
««•paper.. 8 8pent ln tbe la"? {{ÎÎ

"EACHED N tE„ReWR 'JERS HAVE ;
and wisely E.u-.^^hclusion— 1902

TIS:
mérita of SJ19'"8' wlH bbt exploit the 1967 

it v mpany °r Individual. I9«8
2 ln*uran«TndhTe ‘h* advant»Ken l»?o 
^'dPb.tect,he,rth(~b P9PP1« |jjj:

(913 .

AWAITING THAT FACTOR 
FAVORABLE SENTIMENT

WÉmontheal.
m tohonto

DETROIT

y

X

in the: a.m. this morning was 

at New York
Business. Long Held in Check, is 

Straining at the Leash.
NEW YORK TO SAIL ON TIME.
New York, June 17.—The work ufchoonen 466

repairing the damage done to the 
steamship New York in the recent col
lision with the Pretoria is so far nd- 
vancéd and is being carried on so rap
idly that it is expected that she win 
be able to sail from her pier on sebed-

N*w Fast Express 
Service

ng.
ived Montreal 7.50 p.m.1 WATERWAYS COMMISSION.

The compiled reports of the Inter
national Waterways Commission has 
been published by the Department of 
Public WorHs. The volume, which is 
a book of 1,224 
of all memora
by the Canadian and American sec
tions of the Commission from their 
appoinement in 
calendar year 1913.

ï
T*M7-Uot« hour, of solid comfort—Com. 

Ttwftoont—Budtt—Ubray—Observe lion C.„ 
-«iushrt sod Toodst Sktopers—Ditiins Cars 
<” VThs Csnsdiso" tri. CsmdUo Pscifk.

ule time Friday. _
Shipwrights who examined the Ne* 

York say that the clipper bow of the 
New York with its great overhang, 
which received the force of the impact.
revented the ship suffering! more se- 
ous damage. A straight stem « •

like the modern liners, would-h«ve bee" 
damaged much worse, according to tne 
opinions expressed by ««A,»' ™ 
marine engineers who visited th 
Not a plate was hrol,en 
rivets on the ship, a fact wh'Çh M8
favorably commented upon b} the 
perts who examined her.

orted at Da,tou*,e to-morr°'y

Kenora—Welland Canal, westbound A" E" McKinstry—St Lawrence Riv- 
Arabian—Due Windsor er" Wpatbound for Thcrold.

Renvoyle—Up Kinfston 
last night for Erie.

Saskatoon—Passed 
noon' to-day for Kri 

Mapleton—Passed 
15th.

Haddington—Lea\'4 Lorain to-mor
row with coal. j 

Cadillac—Left Loaln 3 p.m. east- 
bound with coal. f 
1 ^Natrionco—Arrive/ Montreal 10

BellevUI
Gity of Hamilton 
Uity of Ottawa—,

! ai^i Michigan Central. pages, iq a comp 
nda and reports

midnight
[Port Colborne

endium
Issuedeast of Cape Race at 7 p.m. last night.

STEAMSHIP SPECIALS.
Connecting with R.M.S. Calgarian 

sailing from Quebec, Thursday,
1® of First Class Coaches and £ 
ard Sleepers will leave Windsor Street 
Station at 8.30 p.m. Wednesday June 
17. Passenger and Mail Special of 
First-Class Coaches, Diner and Par
lor Cars will leave Windsor Street 
Station at 10 a.m., Thursday, June 18. 
Both trains will run direct to shin's
wÊÊÊÊr ' -

”r"toi™„'1^'1rb9r= helieve that such a 

Wrtra wtna Wlde In

S-R.ATIONROFRCO o==L DEM0N-

m The piBulk Freighters,
G. Morden—Left- Escanaba last

Mid. Princ 
to-day.

Mid. King—Port Arthur, drydock. 
Martian—Fort William.
Emp. Ft? Wm.—Up Port Huron 4 

for Little Current.
EmPmMldiand-Erie. loading for Fort

Winona—Left Buffalo noon 15th 
tadacona—Left Duluth 9 p.m. 15th 

South Chicago.

r—man Me. 21
UMpjm. IT. 

» 7M*jmk -
.,.ms

lUfpÜ. IJtpjR. CT. 
.......w.* MIm. -

sold 
War; 

goods never 
case to-day;

1905 to the end of the(uebec 10 p.m.Up Port Huron 3** Ma «
Stand-

Canad
Britlsi
Unlte<never equalled

____ - v _ Business long held in
check Is straining at the leaeh only

,,pac„ybrn‘Tb^r„„TptL;d
retrogression and rest.”

President Underwood, of the Erie, in 
a letter to the Sharon Civic Associa
tion calling for fair treatment for rail
roads, sa 
country a 
the wa

TO THE 
QUALITIESTICKET OFFICES* 

Flees Vlger esd Wli

ee*e.y^r "If the people of the 
re to have what they want in 

xy of railrpad facilities.
„ . time they took the side

ves Montreal to- railroads instead qf that of the 
____ lnS. dishonest administration."

WM

z Kingston.
milton.

8U SMOKE VAFIÀDIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette*

it IS 
of the 
grasp-,. _ night,.
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==inpraai Prominent insurance Man =ULni

Real Estate .1M

3 NÏ TENDERS ■ to nio an nitms oh
ME lESIfllS

. - W ■■

Two Storey Frame Building 
' Proves Easy Prey to Flames 

City Firemen Help ■ ]

causes~of DELAYit *; is et a sacrifice, but ex-
** ** î?r a certain amount of small 
cppt Tor hllfiinees the market is de- 
“"'SS r Land in the out- 
«“.tjSlthe city là very 

»„d in certain sections is being
^ 'Wl-’v^i:Trann,feer, havJ rer: Twenty thousand dollar,- damage
»t things. Many , , tms kind where *as done ln a f|r- which occurred h, 
cently taken pi* ueen ex- the,8ash and door factory of Jasmin
a secondhand a u and Cantin in Cartierville last eveningchanged ">c a ’ woiïid have e, »?"“"*■ which was a twn-Cey

few years increase in value ffame structure, was completely de-
pected his proper y been atroyed- The losff is covered by aboutr -R&riew .:^oh?,ronb^j «zth~ <•«-*

,'v!‘ue«. however, are coming down town Under 'theif^new'îy “èoted’f tire 

to their proper levels, at leant this Is chief Morin, did their Iwst to hold the 
,he opinion of many of the leading real- flames In check, but their efforts 
ouate men In the city, including Mr useless. Help was sent for from St 
James Morgan, of the Cotontal KMl Laurent and Montreal. The former 
Estate Company, and Mr. Cradock arrived there first and rendered valu- 
simpson. able assistance, hilt the force from

Montreal were delayed by having ir 
wait to ask for permission from tht 
:C,J."U10rl,l,'H tn render nsslslaha 

outside the -city. When they arrived 
cm the scene many streams were al- 
ready playing on the burning building 
which soon after collapsed. The watei I 
pressure was good. Th

iReader of Journal of Com- 
mer&fc Makes Suggestion to 

Help Contractors

PLAN IS AN OLD ONE

.f
in the city m

Brigade Walla Whil, Consent of Civic 
Authorities is Granted to Fight 
Fire Outside the City Limits.

a

liIn United States Municipalities Do- 
mend That Bond of Surety Com
pany Accompany Tendar Guaran
teeing Fulfillment of Contract.

m iMAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

Ifl flllfi LITTLE “ill IDS" FIND THOSE WHO CH "ECU IT DP.”
h.vThe following lettir was reç 

the Insurance Editor of The 
of Commerce,
Jec't • much discussed among 
tors, who feel that something should 
lie done to enable the smaller contrac
tor to fo

Journal 
which brings up n sub

contract

Im un
,

THE saversThe fact in Can
ada now is. that often of two contract
ing firms, the one which is aide to! 
make a sufficient deposit.... ...........-««ai>sBsicontract, wh'iie the firm that ha, not , m°ney brln8s VOU 11 fair return. Or if you Would Hire, r ‘ “ "ttle- *° ,t>n* »* the
nine™ TI caeltal'“ "■** "< th, run- well-organized business you will find V u, . , ke to Put your money into a strong ,s opening for you quickly and cheajly SmTv u w"^ bUt “ trWe-",M locate a‘

=ïét rrat^ —•i--^tartment to -M; âZi/ZZZ now- And if you haw'^Z^ted ..truce, inte78t,in yOUr bU,i™S’ wln ami
cently relative tt, tiu- ijuehec mg,,, j „ . w * way to locate a buyer. Just send in a
way, in which reference I, made to thh|,“l,e Want •'t‘ 1'ke those below. We will
,i;re.;u^r,.r^ru^:,7CMa?* business „ffiCe8

the road, possihiy. ,.n account of his a,mo8t surely find a good purchaser for
hld being too low, and therefore, the 
contract will have to be let 
probably at an Increase.

I do not know what 
made for such

MR. H. E. RAWLINGS, 
LreSld6n* the Guarantee Co. 

ot North America, who succeeded to
l#eMP°u£n" made vacant by the death 
of Mr. William Wainwright. Mr. Raw
lings i> one of the best authorities on 
the surety business in Canada.

$

I
Real estate deals registered yestér- 

? dav numbered forty-seven. The larg- 
v• ", wa8 the transfer from Nathan
t Tobias to Joseph Kttenberg, of lots
f 47.27 and 28, Cote St. LOuls. eacil 

measuring 25 feet by 88 feet, together 
with the buildings thereorf known a8 
Vtié. i6U to 1613 Clarke street. Laur-' 
i'er Ward. The price paid was <27.400.

4□ ENEFIT OF LAW.
-Thomas J. Curtis, ox-president of the 

’entrai Federated Union, who has lie««n 
appointed sub-commissioner1 of 
h nsation, gave a number of siigges- 
ions recently to the unions affiliated 

with the C. K. U. as to how to obtain 
he benefit of the

ary for them to report immediately 
>ny injuries their memiiers may mis- 
ain while at work, no matter how 
;:ight, or incur the î i.-dÿ ,.f being de
ni ved of compensation.

i,
(Suggestions for You to Adopt)cause of th. 

jutbreak is not yet known, althnugl 
it is believed to have started 
boiler room.

'carry your 
where it will ÎOf you.Plahault Brothers sold to J. A. Go- 

, part of lot 119 St. Lawrence war<tf 
talning 3050 sou are feet, the same 

acant and situated at the Junc- 
Sherbrooke street and St. 

Price paid $26.500.

INVESTMENT WANTED. — HATH 
several thousand dollar* which 1 
would like to invest in h manufac
turing business. Investment mti*t 
be Protected by ample security and 

7 per cent or more. Address: ’

new com 
He said that it would

n nationpe
beo o o o oTo ooooo3 o o o o Start now toover again. .O

0 TO ENTER LIFE FIELD.

J Mr, Randall Davidson, of the 
J North British and Mercantile 

Insurance Company, states that ( 
’ hls company, which is branch- < 

-> ing out into life-insurance work < 
- will have its plans .completed < 
3 in a month’s time.

30000000000000

o provision was 
a contingency, when let

ting the contract, but it is customary 
for all the Municipalities. Towns and 
\ lMages of the- United Slates 
nuire the contractor 
tender with a boiul of 
Surety Cot 
filment of

K v 
of

i

payLaurent. t
“Even if a workman 

icratcli lie must
icnefit of the

only sustains a 
»btt it to " get the 
WfHs lie continued, 

since if it should develop blood pois- 
-ning he will not get compensation

vithin ten days from the time it 
eceived.”

INVESTOR» WE HAVE FOR SALE 
securities In the form of municipal 
bonds, first mortgagee, and eptar» 
did Industrial stocks which will n*t 
you from 44 per cent to 8 per o#f*„ 
Will be «lad to recommend the beat 
investment for your needs. Call or 
address:

accompany Ills 
a responsible 

npyny, guaranteeing the ful- 
the contract, and in the 

event of his default, by failing 
plete the work as called for in 
tract, either as to Construction 
or, in the event of the contract 
ing to he re-let, the difference in ex- 

*eess of the first contract is collected 
from the Surety Company, which has 
the desirable effect of obtaining tenders 
from a larger variety of 
responsible contractors, as

Ferdinand Poirier and others sold t« 
Guidazio lots 33-123 to 126 USElaparish of Montreal, each iot being 3) 

feet by 89 feet, and situated at the cor
ner of Fairmount and Querhes aven- 

Outremont. for $20,025. repostedthe original injury is to com - 
the Con
or time.

C

Charles Larin sold to Joseph O. Re 
nnud and others, lots.7-164 an dl66, 

i Baptiste, each li>t measuring- 2.r 
feet t»y 100 feet, with the building? 
thereon in Parc Lafontaine, for $19,-

o o c

DiHflD OF FI INSUflICt BUSINESS IN EINIDI 1“The Want Ad Way” I
500. /

!10 d Twenty Year* Busines$ has Increased Sevenfold. 
British Companies are the Most Popular and Easily 

Lead all Others

competent and

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion ’’Napoleon Leonard sold to Lawrence 
Power the south-east portion of loi 

-2)6, parish of Montreal, Notr< 
Damn de Grace, with the building.- 
tiiêrhhn, in Harvard avenue, for $9,

tendlns tnwsrd!(,tKh mqwrvMon nf the 
Surely Company of tin- work under 
construct!» 
payer of 
of tTeTault.

; One Cent each Succeeding Issue
and assuring the175

indemnification in the
. „ , , MIRROR FRAMING.
in Canada, however, no such method MIRRORS AND FRAMES OL1J MIR

rr-rrUANT,:"
... • tricting the field to contractors Wisentainer Co 5s st i ntt,rn„nt 

*vlth money, and keeping out. to Blvd. * L*Wrence
1 b'reat degree, many competent and 
esponsible contractus, who, in many 
nstances,' have handicapped them- 
elves by previously tieing up th»‘ir 

• variable capital elsewhere 
.ontracts still under completion.

Is not this a matter worthy of 
^deration for all' Concerned'.’

Yours very truly.

BUSINESS CHANCES500. AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

expert-need man will, l.nopk,.AÜTOMOHILK OWNERS’ BX- 
eu liabilities, and wltli u knowlt-dge j ^'hange, 231 llerrl St.-Autos tarent 
of stenography preferred, in take ,y °r bour- For all occasions,'
charge ,,f the books >>f an instltu-' tlriv,*,,• "Adding», etc. Seven paeesn-
tion Non* but experienced men need I ** '*' rar<‘f1*1 chaulTSuts. Fast 4U6.
extern ,S°nuiam *T lh* ' MONTREAL* AlITO~
xtent of $6,000.011. Lnncli and even - ] Herri Ht Fnsr 4$«ia

z*XL A.
Goudron, proprietor. .■ >.

The lolfowing table, showing 
frowtii of the tire insurance busines 
n Canada during the last twent. 
ears, which has been compiled by tht 
department of Insurance at Ottawa 
rives an idea of the increasing amount 

capital invested each

th< ^policies made a new record hjut so ab.c 
iid the claims for losses which tin 
■ompnnies had to meet, the increase ii

A I’dM I‘HTKNT
BENEFITS MORTGAGES

ifA.ldtiClaion of Justice 
sty-clitl term of the New York sup* • 
rèltié court at Buffalo, mnteriall.

Pound In • tH. premiums being less than the (nereas. 
m losses. Of the 84 companies report 

year in fir» mg, 29 are Canadian,. 24 have head 
•nsuranee and alsij.shows the great in- quarters in the Vnl.t<-»1 Kingdom 
rease in the number of fires as indi- 31 have their homes in foreign 
ated by the amount paid in claims. In tries,
89net c.a8h premlum8 amount»‘U ported losses and expenses in exoe: 
o $1,032,602, in 1913, $7,494,616, while of income. Many of the Canadian com 
tL a?* Paid in 1893 “mounted t». ! pa nies found last year a liar. 
K: r-and in ldl>’ ^4-043-674- struggle and the competition too keel
ihe lower part of the table shows | The British companies, wliich invhul 

he great importance played by Brit- some of the oldest and strongest i. 
sh companiea since 1869.. the world, whose names are widel

Compared with 1912 the business in known, are well looked on in thi. 
e respects is pot encouraging, 
unt of taking risks and is?

4pngthenc the claim of mor 

ijjjsuhmce -mone.-fl. It is 
mdney recovered under fire insuranc " 
jljwcièfi in the hands of a receiver U 

.impressed with an equitable lien ill 
fâteh of holders of mortgage - — •— ' 
flirty , destroy d. by incendi 
W case arose from the action of Wllj 
Sm .W. Reilly, receiver for Josepl. 
ykt.and Sons Co. The fires résulté- 
In the' donviction of WilHam Chavanm 
#«• prison »W
.«ppilvas appointed receiver Ji 

IWhltrûptCy in "July of last year, 'a.*' 
he insured certain building?

«N1 the property. A few days later tin 
fjÿi-occurred and on the same da 

Coin pan y was adjudged 
ruRl. The loss was adjusted with th 
uhderstandlng that the receiver wa 
to, brlhg an action to test his clair, 
twit tne insurance
benefit 6i the genej-al creditors and no 

, p benefit of the mortgagees tvhic 
ore th^ Fidelity Trust Co. and the Buf 
litlo German Insurance Co. The cout 
MF* that receivers are appolntetd to1 
tile preservation of estate: that the in 
atiranee was a personal contract fo 
the benefit of the
V It. protected him from liability t 
the bankrupt or its trustee for failur» 
to.eXercise.due care in preserving th 
proijerty while it was in his custody I 
,J” 8 P°‘nt the decision says: 1
."To hold that the mere custodian o 

property by insuring 
in-ltilght, if a loss 
tw character 

ho

tgagees iif 
held tha j

_____  FOR SALE.
FOUNDATION stonk for sale

Apply to I*. G. Demetre. S.W., cor.
Mount Royal Avenue and St. Law-
fence Blvd. SITUATIONS WANTED.

KINDLING WOOD FOR THF MIL- «’OTTON MILL HUl’KKINTHNDFNT 
I on. Kindling, $2.25: Cut Hardwood, wants position. Good manager. Fx- 
$3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per load j « ""eut experience. AI refer, nces. 
'Molascuit" for horses. J. t '. Mc- I "Nupt..” Box 815, 1'rnvldence HI 
Diarmld, 402 Wlllhun Street Tel I -U'lNTl-KM AN. BREAK I NO 
Maln 46-- writ Ink fluently Kreneh. Il,,11a,i I

LIVKRT, 184 
Fight first* 

res-Last year of these 84 17 re
tha,1

on other fies on pro 
ary fire? BUSINESS PREMISES TO LIT.

to lkt jacoS-F BuilLlno. Iu
Ht. Catherine Street West. large, 
bright <.trice, central location, rent 
low. Apply Room 1, or Al. Roman. 
236 Hi. James street. ’Rhone Main 

! 1271 .

RFADFR.

'^ffiœœFKeaiieBHaie^weiguBggBgjgjujggg
i

. The ij country»,- Their.ratio, of losses .to^pre- 
i mium income is moderate.

7 BUST 37 FOOT GASOLINE CRÜtSÎSH I ‘ -b'"',,uglily ex,,,.| le„ve,l In
in Canada. Fully equipped. Speed '‘\ery kind nf cmmerelal tech,,!. _______
10 miles per hour, and aa comfort- i <!aI offlce work- reeks position. Hal -1 TWO
able as a house-boat. Best construe- ' "r>' no object,
tlon and heavy duty motor. Cum" < "-pm*-,re
plete description with price on appli- ' J -A Ï.11'l Kli Act’Ol’NTANT a ,) j 
cation. Would consider gs part pay- offers Ills services as secret an -tiva- -
ment small boat or automobile. Ad- surfrr or «•ornjriroller to soundlv »>«-
dress Rodm 40, Herald Bldg., o lablished concern. Highest refvren- : 
^lephong-Mhin 3029. I ces. Jinx 2J11 Journal of Commerce.

hOBAfl -'/TWO CYLINDER DB-’ MAX, TWLXTV-THKKL.
tabhahle rowhont: motors can be ob- | ,,,;M|ryn position as Jacdger Keeper.'
lAiued from the Montreal agents for ,six >" curs' off ice experience. Rest
$95.00,
mond Light 
West.

Personals *
Af A.N U FACT L-RINGW.

iBBSiffiieFEfflaBfflœwsk’ieHRiessaMaHewHua®

Mr. N. J. Holder has 
ummer home at lleurepalre.

Mr. C. do St. c. Stevenson. Glenliow, 
Mberta, is in the city.

Air. L. 1. Hodden is occupy 
dimmer residence at Vaudrbuil.

The Hon. Senator R. H. Pope, ( Varie- 
mire, is in town.

FLATS,
2.000 feet each. Two Manufacturing 
Finis. 1,100 feet each. Best lighted 
fiats in city. <'«inter of Little Ural* 
and Ht. James St.
Realty,
I tilli»iI It

Box 2109 Ji'urnal of fNet Amount of Amount of
Cash Premiums Policies taken Risks at Date ■ Losses 

dori ng
Year.

Received. opened hisof statement.
the year. Apply Mitchell 

Limited, 82 Bank of Ottawa 
g. Phone Main 66*9, 222 81. 

James St.. City.

•yiUnited States and other 
Companies—

893 . .y 
.894 . .
895 .. .
«96 .. .
1897 
- 898 
899 . .

1900
901 .. .

.902
1903 .. .
1904 . .
1905 .. 
h906 !. .
1907 . .
1908 .. .
1909 .. .
1910 .. .
1911 .. .
1912 .. .
1913 .. .

was to be for th
$1,052,002 

1.000,328 
1.041,960 
1,007,948 

971,243 
1,004,859 
1,074,626 
1.187.177 
1.327,491 
1.574,372 
1,767,832 
2.144.941 
2.689.032 
2.907.270* 
3,1-30.234 
3.288.500 
3,564,120 
4.147.684 
4,642,420 
6.038,984 
7.494,616

$105,564,192 
96,789,493 

100,305 776 
94,949,822 
85,963.481 
88.750,015

100.767.561 
108.127.777 
108.486,527 
120,211,152 
136,050,121 
153.128.785
188.712.561 
213,613.168 
239,440,520 
253,383.160 
292,133.934 
352,864,'r>10 
417,473,032 
572,182.988 
837.433.895

$124.028.459 
1 17.876.931 
118.491,852 
112.666.482 
102.449,891 
105.697,763 
112.186,809 
120,003,219 
122.439,754 
133.999.827 
152.433.226 
172.965,394 
204.586,950 
234,206,935 
$65.401.198 
289.931 ;375 
330.290,388 
388.302.549 
*60.815,743 
609,273.561 
816.928.624

$ 759,42 
692.6;. 
784 41 
613,94
648.27 
639.60 
677.72

1.245.97
875.86
562.58
857.27 

2.365,14
966.74 

1.152.91 
1.569,60^ 
1.847.50- 
1.673.75. 
2.259.01 
2.235.8?., 
3.068,75

TWO
-i. ... ..vre.ont light, 
1 -uess i :1st rk-t »m

WARKHul'HF T« 
flats, I.
I mat u i|'i|. .'I |. ■
Ht. Paul Mi ft. 
sotiahly.
reliable parties.

WH IIAVK, “"I........
Ill City; all sizes in • WAHKI-lUl HF TO RENT ~ GOODS'SriT;"",...... ..........b. ' central locntluii. “l.rec

' p. r. , Ilian ctiiers. | basement; total 12.000 sun #h*L7
. peciai buigaTns in slightly used j Light on three sides. Applv Wood-
« 8? in , , T X"T <ir house A- Co.. 39 8t. CatheSne Ht^et
6>87. impel la I Waste A- Alelal Co., West
7 Queen Hi.

y mg ids

rofercne»*K. 
< ommerce.

for Mr. Thornton. Dla- 1 
Co., 808 Craig 8tre*l

Box 2111 Journal of
. if.nt .ery rea- 

«•paratei.v nr together, ta 4 
I honc Alain 1786 5BELTING.FOR SALE—A GROCERY LICENCE, f 

Apply 1671 and 1673 Notre Dame Ht. ! 
East.

Mr. Fdwin Hanson Is »; 
dimmer home at St. Agathe.

Mr. W. w. Mutler left last 
for Toronto.

to*da f’Uy Rel1, Toront°. is in the city

HFl.TlNG For sai.f 
largest stock

receiver, so far onl iccupylng his

FOUR $100.00 SHARES OF WEST 
work Realties Ltd. Worth about 
$200.00 each, but will sell at lower 
figure for cash.
426, Montreal.

evening

-11Apply P. O. Box
ids interest there ! 
occurred, ehang. j

Jtabl» 
In hi: .

WK|. , 118 l^rsonkl assets, but a:
mity the.same as if the bankrupt ha< 

*®Vlf effected the insurance.
"Hie receiver holds the. proceeds o 

0* msnrance as he would the proper 
D lor the benefit of the bankrupt . 
The money received on the policle: , 

" the 1>lace °f the ProPerty de-

il111 M FT( ’A U F HT.. J UHT ABOVE 
Hi i a Uterine Ht.. W.. large house, 
suitable for any business: size of 
basement, and first floor 28 x 106, 
with light on 2 sides. Will alter to 

«p ' »uit tenant; good lease; reasonable 
i" supply statistical card rent, A ply Tamiebaum. Limited, 193 

aiuig machinery manufactured Ht. Catherine W. Up 7620 and 20*6. 
in • anuria under the above descrih- 1 . ■ '3B5SSggSSagggBgggBBB-.
e»l Canadian Patents Full partlcu- SUMMER RESORTS. ~
Jars will I»*i given interested parties DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

application in the Williams LOUlR I,ODOE AND COTTAGES. —> 
onipany, Limited. .VIontroHl. j Write Aubrey Brown, for Illustrate*! < 

booklet. .

PAN FT STREET. 717—For sale.
Installation Boiler and Tanks, suit
able for a soap-maker, dyer, laun- ™K FROINtlFToitH OF 
dry or chemical manufactory. Apply! 1,1,1 LH,',r* I’m» nt No. 135.441. 
A. Bonin, 937 Cartier Street, Phone 442 ,,f 191 •• '«rid 14 7.201 of |u13.
Fast. 5447. r, „ I !»«•

1 STATISTICAL MACHINERY,Mr. J. AIcLennan is 
Montreal by the Virginian.

Air. H. Pullock. of X'aricouver. an" 
dr. F. G. Brenton. of Toronto.

(he Windsor Hotel.

At Freemans

of such property 
jg?" Personal, would be ine»fu 
The damages recovered stand : 
«■lute, got

-freturning ti

1
ITO LET.

PA NET STREET, 717—Factory to let, 
3,200 f»H*t floor 
well lighted, aero auto garage to let. 
Apply A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone 
East 5447, \j 6

Canadian
-----  1,137.797
-----  1,108.294

■ • 1.151,126
• • • 1.061,855
----- 1,021,216
-----  1.121,927
• 1,183,739

• • 1,298,751
• .. 1,727,410
-----  2.055.79.3

■ . . . 2,282.498
----- 2,681,275
• -• 3,013,714
• .. 3,179.319
• .. 3,681,335
• 3,819,372
• .. 3,764,341
----- 4.334,612
. . . 5,063,409.

y-rsrrrr *»,063.409 
. .. 5,151,197

Companies.
123,786,683 
121,562.165 
130.567.693 
1 14,379.430 
107.268.258 
111.006.221 
130.509.195 
154.851.897 
170.894.095 
215.14 5,909 
216,505,990 
230.234,027 
301,816.272 
324,168,552 
375.927.812. 
423.764.660 
455.432.696 
528.V93.567 
572.046.012 
6-53.532.426 
712.651.986

, „ Roger B. Wood, of
Y*>rk: R A Beamish. North Bay: 

’• B urquhart. of Winnipeg.

At the Queen s are Mr. H. H. Ross 
,f Pttnwa; Mr. W. H. Fors», of De- 
r°it; F. L. Cowley..of,Toronto.
' ■ L. Cowley, of Toronto.

1893 .. .
1894 .. ,
1895 . . , 
896 ..

: 897 .. . 
'$98 .. . 
899 . . . 

1900 .. . 
.901 
1902..
903 .. . 

1904 .. ..
905 .. .
906 .. .
907 .! . 

1908 .. .
909 .. . 

1910 .. ..
911 .. .
912 .. .

! 913 .. .

space, two floors,154.614,280 
150,241.967 
143,697,862 
H 1,251,842 

, 154,231.897 
.159,927,706 
169,792.859 
190.577.768 
221,756,637 

n. 246.042,580 
260.637.251 
296.888.876 
328.340,100 
354.604.064 
412.019,532 
433,913.379 
473.744,578 
502.510,417 
549,604.374 
644,099.996 
684,502,207

797.14: 
801,87 
807,00. 
713,56 
718,89 
587.70 
6.37.10 

1.013,08 . 
1,009,89 

865.21 
.1.209.67 
2,561.47. 
1,399.06: 
1.602.131 
1,801.441 
2.655.22 
2,123.50 
2.544,65 
2,519,17: 
2,731.76 
3.008.97

Mfg" ( 

Canada. 1J*" bankrupt had persona!!, 
ihi nden, t lni,ure ,or th<‘ benefit „ 
td .L . ,>JrUBt Co- and had assum 
fuirl fnr ' ,lty <>f hiK KranIor to in 
maî 1Ï henefit the Buffalo Ger 

romi>any- the mone. 
with °n the |,olicle8 are impresse»S45r,al,'e "en in ,avor af thi

R. J. DALE GOES ABROAD INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS ARE DECREASINGMr. Francis 10. Cole, of the Land 
-olonizati»jn Department of the 
Railway Company, arrived in the city 
this morning and is staying at the 
Hi tz-Carl ton.

Abroad T Does "iNotTx^ect ^nyth i 'P i F'9UreS for the Month of APril 8haw that Accidents, Both Fatal and N#H* 

Will be Done in Regarding to Fatal, Are Decreasing—Safety First Movement is Gaining Headways
Changing Local Fire Rates. -------------------------

-r------- 1 Industrial accidents or»rurrlng to 357 workpeople in Canada during th*.,
Mr. R. J. Da 1e.~ head of the well-[ month of April. 1914, 

known firm of Dale A Company, Mar
ine and Fire Underwriters of Mont
real. and President of the Montreal w<?re fifty-five fatal and 347 non-fatal accidents recorded, a total of 402. and| 
Board of Trade, is sailing on the Allan 1,1 April. 1913, there were ninety-one fatal and 851 non-fatal accidents 
Bine steamer Calgarian on 
a six weeks' trip abroad.

in an Interview with a representative m"te ,han recorded in March, and nineteen less than were
of The Journal'of Commerce this morn- 1 rpc"rded bi Aj»ril, 1913. Tlte number of non-fat a I accidents recorded it| * 
ing. Mr. Ihtie stated that he would ! April was sixty-two less than in March, and sixty-six leas than in it nsiT ’ 
combine business with pleasure on his 1913. - TBSLil'
trip.

Statement of Accidents Dur in

l
:Sir Wm. Van Horne, former presi - 

lent of the C.P.R., has arrived in Jxm- 
don; also Mr. Alfred Smithers, ^ 
man of the Grand Trunk Board.
Mr. H. Deer, assistant 
Grand Trunk.

f******

! .advertising 
LjfE insurance
™*********************4

******tsst ******** ♦ were recorded by the Department of f^abour. Of these* 
seventy-two were fatal, and 285 resulted in serious injuries. In March there

secretary of th* .-j
The uumlx-r of fatal accidents recorded in AprilFriday for j corded, a total of 442.

•I
oriite oaimin^ lwn made for an elah- 
'Wrarer ^ .,°f adv<irtl»inK for life
America ' prac,lcal|y covering North

•Umuo"1!? “ Careful 8tu'»' of the 
la to he Cem- thc aPI

«««Paper, 8pent ln th= d

QUARRELING AGAINBritish Companies. 
.. .. 4,623.196.

...........  4.602.747

........... 4.750,290

.........  5,006.047
5,165.202 
5,223,345 

- . . . 5,652.228
• .. 5,846.020

........... 6.595,447
«• 6,946,919
• • • • 7,334.432
.. . . 8:343,666
.......... 8,582,925
• • .. 8.601,374
.... 9.302,906
----- 9,919,403
-----  9.720,997

• • .. 10,243.235 
  11,205,694

• • •• 12,092,125
• • .. 13.138.597

I1893 .. .
1894 .. .
1895 .. ..
1896 .. ,
1897 .. ..
1898 .. .
1899 ............
1900 .. ..
1901
1902
1903 .. .
1904 ..
1905 .. ..
1906 ..
1907
1908 .. .
! 909 .. .
1910 .. ..
1911 T. ..
1912 ..
1913 .

458,2:4,364 
435.237.770*
436,765,579 
45:0 59.398 
470.466.620 
481.404,453 
524,980,343 
540.448,980 
•642, M 2.232 
556,692.825 
580.718.653 ,
609.942.293 
649.566.539 
672.318,145 
748:836,659 
789.1 16,201 
832.409.237 1.059,281.521
930.097.608 1.143.463.774
998,101,547 1.269.648,229

1.430.070,127 
1.595.617.195

563,044,318 
567,948,304 
575.683.150 
591,656.008 
611.840,429 
629,768.638 
6:54,890,000 
«81,751.373 
694.491,228 
695,220,761 
727.383,239 
745,169,661 
785.219,445 
855.0*1.245 
937.2$2.806 
976.873,509

:3.496.111
«3,094.86
3.402.33
2,845,99*
3.334,66'
3,557.12:
3.867,211
5.515.231,
4.889,19:
2,724.48'
3.803,764
9,172,991
3.634.706
3,829,244
5.073,985
5,776,725
4,849,587
5,488,72f
6.181.888
6.319,064
6.939.451

Prudential Casualty Company Disre
gard* Schedule Rates and Goes 

Ahead Independently.
• i

g the Month of April, 1914, by Industries and 
3roupt of Trades. * *

Killed.

Asked if lie expected if anything 
w»»ul»l lie done by local fire underwrit- 
ers in Iris flbsenc»« in changing the 
rates existing in Montreal owing to th- 
controversy between the city 
lers and the underwriters owi

ally

ieaHchedNtEhRevvri^R8 have 
and wiselvHIl..concl-U8ion— 
the newsp7£-Ît by using 
«et the lïî oS8 they can

THt*N ANV ”h°r w°ayE PE0PLE

mwu "bt exP|f’lt the
It win ccmpany or Individual. 

™ ln»urana”™,nrdhdj"e the advantages 
^ldP-tret,hdelrth~"

r-PP^^LVr ''elleve that such a 
WdeS °S,a wlde ‘atareat In

*r"-tethewayfor

^'SnV&cal DEMON-

.New York. June 17.—The local plate 
glass insurance situation which was 
supposed to be al! nicely straightened 
out at thé meet!

T„,a,.‘J

1 i

Trade or Industry.
Agriculture...............................................
Fishing and Hunting..................
Lumbering.........................................
Mining........................................................
Railway Construction...................
Building Trades.................................
Metal Trades .........................
Woodworking Trades ., ..............
Printing and Allied Trades .. .
Ctothing......................................................
Textiles........................................................
Food and Tobacco preparation .

Transportation—- 
Steam Kailway 
Electric Railway • Service ,, ,, 
Navigation .. .. .. ......
Miscellaneous.................. ..... .. , e

Public Employes'.......................................
Miscellaneous Skilled Trades .. .. 
Unskilled Labour....................... ..

injured.
2 8control- .last week, has 

igain liecome complicated, with pos- 
nbility of serious trouble. This is due 
to the fact that the Prudential Cas
ualty Company, which Was tentative
ly elected to membership at the pre
vious meeting was not represented at 
last week’s session, and

1ng to the
refusal of the former to authorize an 
•Xpert examination of Montreal water 
Atipply by the National Board of. Fire 
Underwriters, Mr. Dale stated that he 
lid not think anything would llkelv 
>e done so soon.

Mr. Dale stated that by leaving the 
.:ity at the present time he would miss

which

7 10
J i.. 13 43

1 2 i5
* t4
!•?now declines 

to consider that it was formally elected 
to membership.

The Prudential Casualty has. there
fore. gone ahead independent! 
has been quoting rates 
of its schedule, which 
the insurance department 
weeks ago.

2 i
iqulry Into the Emp 

he greatly regretted.
re Ms disaster.

, ....... Mr. Dale
is much interested in the result of this 
enquiry as he is one of the best author
ities on marine underwriting 
! n Canada.

people J
and

was filed With 
^ — several
The Prudential has taken 

the stand that it does not want to be- 
a disturbing factor, but would 

like to see some of the questions re
garding the difference between brokers 
and agents commissions cleared

ty.
he

. • f1,148,396.318
1,318.925,094

matters uTotals for all Years from 1869 to 1913 Inclusive. Service 63
When answering advertisement 

rieuse, mention The Journal of
Canadian Companies .. 
British Companies .. 
United States and other " 

Companies

681,706.778
225,693.037

51,590.4 If 
140,758,705 6
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> RAIL ROUTE 
N CANADA.
15 a.m., Mondays, 
turdays, via Grand 
jrthern Navigation 
and Grand Trunk 

Veatern Canada.
IT. HILARE, 
day, June 15th. a 
Montreal .7.40 
y, and arrive St. 
i. Return nig, will 
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d.
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DUth FastboUnd. 
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saw»»» ~±rssr>srL*
itjon, we a^e -tola, and We hi- 
/They Jump hither and yon and

....... '"Éhç
uninformed and thoughtless there 
seems to be little of beneficen 
activities either of fleas or 
Roosevelt. We Ijave shown the uses 
of Tleas. Noto consider the Colonel. 
He also jumps hither ànd yon. Hu 
abrades the map of the world, and. be
hold, the River of Doubt. He jumps 
to Europe, and Henry Savage Lar.dor 
scratches mightily. He agrees to dine 
With Ambassador Page and the latter 

invitations for
room will hold. Then comes a letter 
from the Colonel calling upo 
bassador to invite others of 
trious of England whom the Colonel 
desires to meet.

HSeagate
It should not be thought, however, cap people tp fcfve up the canal, unless 

tlÿt Lkmdpn hatf discriminated .agafnst they intended to àti&ndon their jfrlafce 
Canadian loans. That it has not done in civilization as a law-abiding nation, 
so is seen by the fact that a five per n would have been a sad day for 
cent, two million pound Kleff City humanity if the United States had at- 
(Russian) loan was underwritten at tempted tp substitute battleships for 
only 96. The fact is that a great many law and the reign of reason, 
important loans are impending in The right to fortify and use thé 
London at the present time, all of canal as a national defence was con- 
wlilch must have an effect upon Cana- ceded by Great Britain when owner- 
dian finances. Among the loans about 
to be placed are: A three million 
pound 4% per cent. Russian railway 
loan; a Bralllan loan of fifteen million 
pounds, at 5% per cent. ; and a possi
ble loan of eight million pounds to 
cover a shortage In China's revenues.
In view of the fact that London is be
ing asked to take such large blocks 
of securities at the present time it 
cannot reasonably be charged that 
there is any discrimination against 
Canadian securities which are offered 
at a low rate of interest. There has 
been a tremendous drain of capital 
in recent years, a great deal of which 
has been used for unproductive pur
poses. It is only reasonable, there
fore, ot look for a higher rate of in
terest in the future on Canadian loans.
As has been said elsewhere; the con
gestion in the London market, as far 
as Canadian securities are concerned, 
does not mean, as some American 
critics would have the world believe, 
that Canada has been over-boomed.
Our domestic troubles, the prolonged 
and acrimonious debate on railway 
finances, together with world-wide ex
travagance and reckless spending for 
unproductive purposes, are sufficient j 
to explain why low-priced Canadian

a

BANK <Ilqv^T
keep dogs from becoming fat 
somnolent. In the eyes, of some of

t and

why Canada should nothin the 
near future, ^present as striking and 
splendid results.
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CAPITAL Paid up 

UNDIVIDED PROFITS

ce in the 
Colonel ':nt

tbit the Britishers; have won 
the Polo Championship, perhaps Kip- 

ship of the zone was secured by the ijng wju retract his couplet about 
United States. That the words “all 
nation?*’ meant "all other nations,” 
and did not include the United States,
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l E t war Inclined Todaj 
(o View This Issue With 

Much Favor

“Klanneled^ tools at the wicket, and 
muddled ’oafs it Uie oars."VUMtas. President and 

ditor-in-Chlef.
R. B. Angus, Esq.* 
Hon. Robert Msekay. 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. JL Drummond, Esq.

Court of Inquiry id «Mmection 
with the fbun^ering of (he impress” 
are not going to hâve an easy task. 
The evidence ;o£ Captain Kendall and 
of Mr. Tuftenys of the “Storstad” flat
ly contradict dite afiothér. In a case 
like this, rules of the road and naviga
tion laws *111 determine the judges.

could not be true at a time when the 
United States did not own the terri- 
tor through which the canal was built.
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty, moreover, 
declared that the central principle of 
neutralization of the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty should not be impaired.

It is to the everlasting honour of 
President Wilson and the present 
American Congress that the American 
people, who had been grossly betray
ed by their representatives, have been 
vindicated in the eyes of the world. It 
will do much to strengthen the bonds
that are binding these great Anglo- lOvanturel reduced the Liberal ranks 
Saxon nations more closely together to ninetéen. Through redistribution 
year by year. It will not only broaden there hav? he,en five additional 
and extend the era of good-feeling he- created, making the new House one 
tween these great nations, but will do 
much to make fftr world-wide peace 
among nations,

sends outEditor.^ The all his dining

POWER WAS STRONGn the am-
the lllus-

’''journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toroelor-a A Harper. 44-46 Lombard 

Street. Telephone Main 7099. 
>t»W^Yoik—L. C. Randolph, 206 Broad- 

-way.

.^^iJLSssn v-
Advertising rate

i it-cki of the Bapks of Montreal and 
Hochelaga, in Some Demand, Wore 
particularly firm.

The Ambassador 
wants to please the Colonel, he cannot 
recall his invitations and he cannot 
make his dining 
proportions without time, an architect, 
a builder and much wealth. Problems 
like this

Iroom bulge to larger
Steamships Common, Mont

and Dominion Iron cotn- 
strongest features of 

the Montreal Stock Ex-

S- Canada 
’real Power 
,*on were the 
Mhe list on

are likely to prevent an am
bassador from developing a rotundit 
provocative of sloth. Thi 
seen that the Colonel, too, has his 
—New York Commercial.

At the last Ontario election held in 
1911, the Motise was composed of 
eighty-three^Conservatives and twenty- 
two Liberals and one Labor member. 
By-elections and the expulsion of Mr.

:
ty
beus it will ?#iange to-day.

■ • Nova Scotia Steel common and the 
of the Montreal and Hochelaga 

flanks were firm, but elsewhere the iu- 
jtfgest was rather widely diffused, wHb 
'pHfees' in the main, showing some im- 

: brovement over recent quotations.
Laurentide in the morning gave iti- 

, dications of another advance, when it 
sold up t«> 176*4. In the afternoon ay- 

: 'other point was added, making a net 
l ‘gain for the day of 2*4.

Denying Rumors.

J.tce SS.eo per annum, 
ea on application.1

i * V**'» wi?"
!i NEW PROCESS FOR WOOD 

PRESERVATION.
A process for wood pre 

which has been experimented 
some years past is now being 

. . . . ,ed on a practical scale in th
hundred and eleven. Even strpng States for railway ties and for wood 
Conservative papers admit that Mr. destined for bridge construction.
Rowell will double his present fol- Jhe Preservative 
lowlnc W in* „„ Bid paraffin, with the addition of silicalowing, out am not willing to,concede and a certain quantity of nnpthallne. 
him a majprity Jn the next House. This last, thanks to its natural volntil- 
The electibnd -Will be held on the 29th ,ly- penetrates into the pores and ip- 
of this month. terior canals of the wood and swells

them, producing an active circulation 
whereby the moisture and sap are re- -, Thin

preservation of the wood. The silica 1 m
is used in the form of kieselguhr, 
which, it may be noted, occurs in large 
quantities in British Columbia.—In
dustrial Progress and Commercial Rec-

Forestry Facts servation 
upon for 
employ- 

e United

ESTABLISHED 1865

The Canadian Forestry Association 
,lias, just sent out circulars calling at

tention to Its Annual Meeting, which 
is to be held this year in Halifax, from 
September 1st to 4th.

This has been called the age of con
tentions. People oftentimes convene 

when there is little or no reason for 
their coming together except for the 
social intercourse and the good time 
which results from their meeting. It 

... is just possible that we overdo the 
convention business, but there are 
still a number of real problems con
fronting us as a people which deserve 
careful treatment by convention 
boards. One of the big problems to be 
solved in Canada has to do with the 
cohsérvatton of our forests. In a mea- 

,8lire, this overshadows all other ques
tions of an economic nature, as it 

touches all phases of industry 
The Canadian Forestry Association 

J» composed of a group of business 
men interested in the conservation ot. 
our forest resources and anxious to 

isee a stop put to the waste now going

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Head Office - WINNIPEG **

;

Vsubstance is a liq- Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over) -

John Galt . r .-VI :.................President
G. H. Balfour .... General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

6 6,000,000 
f 3,400,000
S80.000.000

Canada Steamships preferred open
ed at 67 Vi, the level of yesterday’s 
close, but later changed hands at 68*4. 
The common ranged betwen 10*4 and

h Canada’s Financial Status 
in London f5

I M-
Mr. James Carruthers, the president 

[ of the company, is thoroughly disgust- 
r , ed at the , number of rumors which 
: jl&ve hen bandied about regarding the
{ ’ pavigati-.n merger, none of which, he 

asserts, have thes lightest foundation

‘ ’ It has been said that, owing to the 
general business depression, 
iier of the company’s boats a

The difficulty of keeping peace
among the smaller nations of Southern 

^Europe is one of the problems 
fronting the great 
Albania is now engaged in a struggle, 
while Greece^ and Turkey are threaten
ing tolly ktreacli otlrers throats.

The embarrassment of the banking 
securities are not as tempting to the house of Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell & 
British investor at the present time j Company, Limited, and of the Cana-f powers of Europe.as high-priced bonds of other borrow-1 dian Agency, Limited, the latter of 
er8, 1 which has been identified more or

•d.« loww 
:,|l parts ot

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH .. .. ; 51 Thr,*^ .. ,F. W. ASHE, Manager! Threadneedl* St., E.C.

Haymaret, S.W.

Some English financial critics have- less intimately with the Chaplin firm, 
cabled to the Canadian press a pro- will be bound to have an untoward 
test against Montreal’s going to New effect on Canada’s finances. Chaplin, 
^ ork in search of capital. They main- Milne, Grenfell & Company was regis- 
tain that cheap money in New York , tered in 1899. Its authorized capital 
is only a temporary condition, and that . is only £350,000. The failure of the 
it has been brought about by changes J firm followed the news of the embar- 
in the American banking laws. They i rassment of Mr. Grenfell, who, as an 
further assert that the American un individual, had been speculating 
derwriters who will tal^e up the Cana- heavily in Canadian securities, 
dian loan w-ill sell again to a larger fortunate that neither of these 
syndicate at a

a num- 
are out of

mission, but so far from this ,be- 
the case are a 11 employed at vari

ous points on the system.
Fcr Grain Carrying.

The
uncertain position of the smaller na
tions of Europe is shown by the ac
tion taken a few days ago by Den
mark, Holland, Switzerland and Swe
den, who have formed an alliance for 
self-preservation against any great 
power which might threaten their lib-

West End Branch . • G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., 
Correspondence Solicited.

comTO;

WOMEN SHAREHOLDERS.
mpilations just completed show 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Com

pany had on April 1st exactly 89,602 
shareholders, who held an average of 
111.44 shares.

Co ^ The statement that the company is 
j obtaining only 2*4 cents per bushel for 
j carrying wheat, Mr. Carruthers cha-r- 
5 acterizes as ridiculous; the lowest that 

ever has been paid by grain men was 4

Established 1804
Paid Up Capital............... i •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits..............• ’ V-

The MERCHANTS’ BANK
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

Issued, Payable at Par in all Parts of the World

that

____ OF CANADAIt is This is the largest 
number of shareholders the Pennsyl
vania has ever had and an increase 
of 12,756 as compared with April 1st, 
1913, while the average holdings 
decreased 6.69 shared, compared 
last year, 
shareholders is 43,158—more than 48 
per cent, of the total—and an increase 
of 6,017 over the number of 
shareholders on April 1st, 1913. 
average holdings are three shares less 
than in 1913.— San Francisco Journal 
of Commerce.

\
! The assertion that $1,250.000 Is owed 
> to the Bank of Montrealnarrower margin of corns had open accounts on the Lon- 

.Forestry lias been described as pro,IL ln the eI><L they claim that this j don Stock Exchange.
^'tibti'géleBce and art of making the best s.vll(ti,'ate will attempt to place Mont- j week has passed without signs of ad- 
:m’ ot, the forest. Its Importance to reaVs debentures In London, where I ditional weakness in 

CttMtda can he guaged from the fact they will come into competition with i which fortunately leads to the belief 
that over half the soil of the habitable llke soctirltlea held by English invest- that no other firms will be pulled 
portldn of Canada is fit only to grow ors' Thus’ El>Slish critics are of the down as a result of these failures. An 

trader present conditions, the opjnlorl tllat nothing of permanent unofficial estimate places the assets of 
ifgreatp in many parts of the Dominion value for the ,lnancial standing of j the Chaplin firm at £700.000 and iia- 
■»re being cot and nothing being done ',°nt,eal wlll.be *al"ed ljy floating bllltlea at £600,000. Tliere Is no def 
Hqpqllfrater the growth of young trees, 11J loan in New York- j inite statement available of the actual
wmi' tiie result that large areas suit- However that may be, ft must be j losses of the Canadian Agency. Its 
ableflnly for the growing of trees are coa,essed that the English money j business consisted mainly of flotation 
flecomtog desert wastes. Canada’s market at the present time does not and financing of Canadian and other 
forest products in the first stage of appear t0 be favora,,|y disposed to companies. Although it did not deal 

yMtiuufacture are valued at *170,000,000 acceptlng a Canadian loan on what in stocks or shares directly with the 
per year, a large proportion of which ”e t llnk are tair terms- Montreal, public, it acted as a "shop" for se
ls used In home construction, but a tberefore- cannot he blamed for Up- entities in which it 
considerable amount is exported, ln .P.n.g|i-?fvxyf?e(y?.*f.ot the wor,da that 18 to-say. it w^s ready to supply 
the olden days we were led to believe Upp .- capital. ’ members of the Stock Exchange with
tbat our forests were illimiuble in ~ blocks of its securities and, if
extent and that we had sufficient tlm- tv r' l -r n sary’to take over
lier for all time. The latest research- Manama Lanai 1 oils from members.
es, howerer, show that there are very ------ Tbls company had branches in Man-
grave dangers of our timber resources Ths rppepl ot Uw..clause in the Chester, Edinburgh, Paris and In the 
.dielhg depleted within the next few Panama Canal Act .granting exemp- i Canadian cities of Montreal','Edmon- 
decades. It ia estimated that the Ua- 1 on bt tol,l< t0 Amerteiin coastwise I ton, Saskatoon and Cateany -tt- also 
6ted SUtes will have exhausted their ve3sels ,n ‘he coastwfae^trvie'.is not had an office in New York but Its 
virgin timber by 1930 or 1936 and. If only a re“arkabie vindication of the business at that centre was not im- 
they should turn to Canada for their honour ot the American nation, but a portant. Mr. Grenfell stated after the 
supplies our timber would only last gyeal Pcreol>al tribute . to President failure that the troubles of the Cana
's very few years. Wilson. Whatever else he has done, dian Agency had not arisen from any

There^ls, hjldoubtedly a good deal of 1’raF:ident Wilson has given cleur evf- mere speculative 
misapprehension in regard to the work dence tllat he kn<>WM how to pursue oo serious trouble 
and purposes of the Conservation Com- the path of honour regardless of the headed as a result of the 
mission and the Canadian Forestry ïU“peration °r the yellow press and 
AssoHsMon. The popular idea of a the 8l,0»ts of their dwindling group of 
conservatioaycommission is of a group pseudo patrlots who have vainly at- 
of men determined to stop all cutting tempted t0 revitalize the dry hones of 
of limber. ’Ails is not at an the case. 6ead ,ssuea.
They atmply aim to prevent waste and “ *“ plalnly Impossible from the 
lmpÆper methods of lumbering and slart t0 accurately determine what 
iflfStiWMhat a tree that is ready for fIactly constituted the coastwise 
Cflttipg should be cut Just the same ,trade of tl,e Unlted States, which 
■a grata that ia ripe. The great en- • be e,empt ,rom Paying tolls. This 
emles of the forest are? fires, insects trade BItarally ,nclude8 that

flUPYPPht liunbering. It has been P"rtS ot Cttbs’ Central America, and 
Shows time and again that Panama.

The "Komagata Maru,” with her 
three hundred and sixty Hindu 
gers on board, is having no end of 
trouble. The shipowners 
ship sent back to Japan, while the 
Hindus on board the Vessel defy the 
captain to move his boat. The captain 
of the boat has caught a Tartar.

cannot be 
true, for the company lias a consider
able sum

HI

with
The number of women

.(passen-More than a balance in that institu
tion at the present time.

The company, in Mr. Carruthers’ 
Judgment, could afford to experience 
a very material reduction in earnings 
from last year and still show the pre
ferred dividend earned.

want theother quarters,
SAFETY at sea in

There was a narrow escapi 
third serious disaster of the ki

between
the Pretoria in a fog 
these days of improved

FOG.
e from a 

- nd withr
ry short time in the collision 
the steamship New York and :

last Saturday In 
„ - construction

of vessels, systematized roytes. per
fected charts and skilled navigation, 
the chief danger at sea,-at least on the- 
North Atlantic, is collision in fog, end 
it is the judgment of expert authori
ties that such "accidents” are abso- 
lutely avoidable. In all three of these 
cases, that of the Old Dominion Line 
steamer deyvn the coast a while ago. 
that of the Empress of Ireland in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and that of the 
American and the Hamburg-American 
liners, there was a lack of iu*c<pér'pre
caution on the part of one or the* other

WOMEN AS WRITERS.
The proportion of women in journal- 

ism is larger tha.n'in any one of the 
callings open to women except teach- 
£g; ITT:he5e are 30,098 journalists in 
the’ United States, of whom 2.1&J are 
women, or 7 per cent. In law there 
ave 1,010 women out of 114.703 in all 
" “?la occupation, and 7,399 among 

134,225 practitioners in the medical 
profession. If the proportion of wo
men were known in architecture and 
in the higher ranks of teaching, the 
comparison would be as favorable to 
journalism. It is only in the field , 
of writing that the 
on the same basis

t<women
The

No Scotia Financing.
No considerable amount of business 

jüon d°ne 'n Xova Sc°thi Steel Com-

ti

An Ottawa despatch states that 
“Premier Borden will leave for 
fax about the end of this week for 
weeks’ rest" Mr. Borden will 
gçim amusement in reading the report. 
A Minister's own constituency, especi
ally if it be an urban one, is about 
the last place in' ’the world 

.lie would go for ’Test.”

fc
GILT EDGED SECURITIES.

h<»pe that nothing 
has ahppened will plunge th 
"gilt-edged securities” into irrevocable 

porbrium. It is a good phrase, and 
occasional suggestion of late that 

something else is needed 
besides gilt 
ominous.

Hali- It is to The stock continued firm, registering 
“Pdya”“ of u p,,lnl “ver yesterday's

In some (luarlers the Street is spec- Ve 
Ulating as to how the dividend just de- w* 
cinred will he paid, hut misgivings on

»ihe’Mrn,,y are not shared
,,Mr' '' Harris, the president of 
r„ ™n,pany' sa>'8 that the Eastern
ÿnotesTnny- not mak« a" issue

notes to reimburse Smtin. nor does
S thl^Srr'utre*"’' f,nanr,niî

Brazil’s Crisis Past.
Brazilian holds 

77* bid.
Railways in Brazil,

•hr, ire favorably 
benefit» which will 
posed floatation of 
government loan.

find
th
qu

by securities 
on the edges is startlingly 

Some commentators

ed

to which
even sunk so low as to Indulge in a 
deplorable pun, by calling them “guilt- 
edged" securities, 
much happier all • arbütid tb teSome 
that the cases where pr 
been looted by the inside

ad
woman is paid 

as the man, re
ceives the same consideration 
tains as large a return. In every 
other field there is home discrimina
tion against the woman, but a pub
lisher pays as large a percentage on 
the novel by a woman as cm that writ
ten by a man. Women have received 
some of the largest sums paid in ; 
fiction.—Exchange.

iwas concerned—
Wouldn’t and pb-the origi* of banking.

The business 61 banking Is of 
antiquity, and in its simpler forms 
doubt was understood and practiced by 
the Assyrians, Babylonians and Athen
ians. As the taking of Interest for 
money lies at the 
and furnishes the 
wherever a 
advanced" to

i
operties have
rs are isolat- or both of the vesteis 

ed cases, rather than likening them all n ,, "
to chestnuts with busy little worms in f Jhe accef,l/ld r- les of
charge?- It would be a terrible blow nom* V *” ‘\!°g f.hat when a siKnal

is* » loan monej for hire, there _ til their relative v
wquld naturally spring up many of the ROOSEVELT TO SETTLE IRISH certain»! and their course can be re
tag The8', m7h°ds ,,f m”d«" -auk- I QUESTION. sumed with assured safety This nre
doubtedly knowï'amonT 'h3 """ Colonel Roosevelt will be entitled to caution appears, if reports are true! tc
They used cheeks =,?? i o anc!enl“' another ^obel p=aee Prize, if the hon- h,ave heen neglected in all these
change but to Jîf ra .ll,1,:a of or can ba bestowed twice upon one T»ere is more 
far K. w f? al! that tlley "ere very man. if he can show the British how 
far from having the confidence in err ! to settle the Irish question. He ran 
modern ntv&S|!hal hilS been fostered by j tell them a lot about the Irish in Am 
go!d s'nd^rking me,hoda' They used erica and the word of a former PraM 
ties then mVer COin 0r °ther commodi- dent carries great weight abroad ' a and media Of a” standard of value | case of a prophet having no honor in

r-ct t “ !S ”o<« "a"a«“‘ t ha n ’ cor * j Colon”" kraw^alî°.taût' pïhûcs aM

SS*” aenste «Kr.œsîSw
ta.......

,îdVï,e' Th“t ls 'b- «"rest thing on
^***********tt****t**tttt« ; ' NfW y°rk Commercial.

* A LITTLE NONSENSE ? WHERE lombard street 
Î NOW AND THEN” * ITS NAME'

neces- 
blocks of securities

steady at 77% asked, L: con
thogenerally speak- 

anticipating the 
accrue by the pro- 

the $100,000,000

A1 CONGESTION IN GLASGOW.
James Dalrymple, general

>btions can he as-
. manager

of the Glasgow (Scotland) Municipal 
Tramways, who

thei 
cof-1 tim<

11,1 marketing of the Brazilian
»l»o<fm„,!hml;,ro "‘'y at band, will | ever 
tim an,Ilï, ) tn s£remfthen finan- Tl
Nasorrahote closriv f°r tbat hPt
fairs in that touch With af- not

tha.n'a slow and grad - 
confidence, however, is

has just returned 
from an inspection of the street rail
way systems zo 

litt
eases

or loss uncertainty in 
locating the direction and distance of ,• 
signal through the air in heavy won 
ther, but there is a system of signaling 
by bells under water v.hicn is said t< 
be absolutely certain so far as dirac 
tion is concerned. Though this ha 
been m successful use for some years 
its general adoption is still neglected.

Another thing that has been demon- 
strated is that a. sea-going steel steam 
ship can lie made unslnkable by 
viding a proper number and arrange 
ment of bulkheads and watev-tigh 
compartments. It is only a question o: 
taking sufficient space and incurring 

ary expense, and for vessel; 
chiefly used for passenge; 

traffic this plan «)f safety eught to be 
universally adopted. The expense 
might be considerable, but it would 
oe an insurance against a risk that is 
liable to bring a much greater mont y 
•oss, to say nothing of an incalculable 
sacrifice of life. The additional cost 
of construction might be made up by 
less lavish expense upon sheer lux 
and display in ocean-going 
Besides, an assurance of ab 
ety of this kind would be of 
value to a steamship cbmpany 

Advertisement of its line,--New 
Journal of Commerce.

f the United States, has 
ed a preliminary report of 

about 6,000 words to the clasguw Cor
poration on the results of his inspec
tion trip.
Dalrymple said—and this will make 
?ood reading for the advocates of 
municipal ownership: "In no city did 
ve see such a congestion of 
is can be seen any day in G la 
rhe cit

campaign, and that 
to be appre- 
-' failure, as 

none of the shares of the capital of 
the Canadian Agency (amounting to 
£500,00) was held by the public, 
the liabilities were due banks 
other companies. Moreover, it 
ported that Mr. Grenfell’s 
which is one

In regard to service, Mr.
Nothing more 

U*1 return of 
anticipated.

NE’
Pmoney.

BEAVER CONSOLIDATED3 Neauthorities of the 
uld not submit to this state 

>f affairs for a week without setting 
ibout to find a remedy, 
cars cardy from 5 to 6

*ty
Cent
nffic.'family,

of the wealthiest in Eng
land, is arranging to 
ancial relief.

Iwuhv m!S bet" commenneed on sink- I —- 
•olldaM bv'low",? the Bl‘av<'r Con- ' 13|i 

The finan- ' le 800-fo»t level. tivcli«"î for the qaianerU0H|0f th<- ™m- dav
la as fellows: endlnS: May 31st, I Oil
C^«.ba:a- « 

ko from smellers. . "

X„T." * ml"“ abd'in

in America 
•nue pass-

sngers, not including transfer pass
engers, per car mile. In Glasgow we 
ire carying over fourteen passengers 
,)er car mile."—New York Evening

come to his fin-
the necess 
which areThe two concerns have. , been inti

mately connected with Canadian af
fairs. It ts not unnatural, therefore 
that the results of the offerings of 
Dominion securities in the London 
market should have been disappoint
ing of late. In some quarters, especi
ally in the United States, attempts 
are being made to prove that Cana
dian securities, whether of corpora- 
tiona or of municipalities, are no 
longer held in high approval. It is 
charged that Canada has forged far 
ahead In her borrowings, of her real 
necessities; and that, for

of the GOT
$ 47.518.93j 

71,299.40 (Sp
.Net

............................ 17,844.77 arrive
----------- fiship

nnvoi 1 8136,663.09 said:
Payable .... 13,21*62

boe1 1 The Jews were the first hankers in

,bl'!S„ ot «change and accumulated 
lai ge amount of money which they 
loaned at interest to noblemen and oth- 
i” SL 7 security of their states, The 
■wealthy Jew money lenders were a 
source of great revenue to unscrupu
lous English kings who frequently de-
w!n vd hT' readel's of ivanhoe 
Wlli remember. Edward I. robbed 13.-

wealth and then ban- 
shed them from England. The bnnk- 
ng business in England Vas then 

token up by the Lombards, from Nor-
i......y .an<l il was fr°m them that
Lombard street, the Wall street of 
London, took its name.—Exchange.

AN ACT OF JUSTICE.a country
which cuts off all Ita timber becomes 
barren. The trees act as a sponge to 

, lhd moisture and thus permit
of . a more equitable flow of water.
They, serve as wind breaks, as cover 
ffir Insectivorous birds and, at the 
San* time, furnish us with wood and 
bunding material. When trees are re
moved from land that Is unfit for 
agriculture the soil Is washed away, 
feeing nothing but bare rock. Floods 
follow, with a consequent Interference 
nr navigation and agriculture, in 
taw, everything ts to be gained and 
nothing lost from the conservation of 
eur forest resources, the prevention of 1, " wa« ™«mt as a subsidy,
«res and the application of Intelligent ha,,e dl»r«e«rded their
Sobering methods. parfy p,attorm abd the ................

Traffic from foreign countries would 
be unloaded at ports of the United 
States to be immediately reloaded In 
a coastwise vessel for passage through 
the canal to the opposite coast of the 
United States, thus in reality carrying 
through the canal foreign traffic with
out paying tolls.

Mr. Taft, ln a speech delivered early 
this year, stated that one of the reas
ons for exempting American coastwise 
trade from tolls was the granting of 
an indirect subsidy to vessels in this 
trade. In this he

To Americans, who view this
subject move dispassionately than the 
parties for Ireland, it will seem that 
home rule for Ireland is not only 8 
simple act of justice to a people who 
have long suffered from oppression, 
but that it is a wise ael of political 
administration as well. It is the first 
step towards introducing the federal 
system in Great Britain, with local 

rliaments for both Ireland and 
Scotland. It will be the earnest hope 
of all those interested in England and 
Ireland that the momentous departure 
may be made peacefully. If this hope 
Is disappointed and the hotheads of 
Ulster take up arms in opposition to 
the government, sympathy in America, 
at least, will be strongly .with those 
who have exercised the right of a ma
jority to rule and who refuse to sur
render, to a rebellious minority. -Phila
delphia Record.

He is the most tender-hearted 
vv^ saw.” “Kind to animal.-?’’ 
ST*?-* FO- Why, when he found 
Jie faml yV cat insisted on’sleeping i, 
the coal bin he immediately ordered i 
ton of soft coal.”—Tit-Bits.

I^88 accounts 

Availabl
•I

harve;

rushin

steamers, 
solute saf-

York

8 balance____  • - - ■ -$123,448.47

holiday at boston
,,.r\0,.in’ _flhe said’ as he settled down 
tor liis afternoon emoke, “I’ve "-ot -i 
lot of things I want to talk to you 

years to , "Good?" said her husband
^tar0LraCU^,Ur,r', be “">«»'*• -n. .”ta!akdto°„reThôï;t
ea tar more carefully In. Euroneat, lbln=« you haven't 
money markets than they have been l'"mmereial.
wnhohtaDca„^,Zam°:,e .'h^'r,"", l? day ,Th" «—n tens a „,„ry

affairs ...:i, , . " 16 rea* 8tate of about the fellow who started the firs!
cone inn Cla, m tbat we llave not l,ank lb" Kiowa County In the eariy 
gone too fast In certain directions- had" ot"cs?-’' Kansas. It seems he 
hut on the other hand, no country in Tn! , frll‘nd bnck Hast who made a
zrizr rits ss vx ~

meaning of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty •«.
»T,re reduced to the paltry attitude 'VI,en one reviews the history ; ■"ld rented’
of Picking a word here and . word American finance, of the shTmLe^ nÏÏlra.
tenor"nfThe! d',Sreg"ded the entire repudiation of state and corporations -^Posited I'00. The 
tenor ot the treaty. It Is beyond ques- (1ebtB to European capitalists
"2 T,** trea7 tat— - «■ falr,y 8ay Amer,=aC„aP;;;“:^r°snehaCav!
tde for the use of the canal by the I no reason to go out of their wav m 

citizens of the United SUtes and the ‘each us sound methods of finance
The trutli Is that no country in the 
wide world offers a fairer field for 
legitimate Investment than does Can- 

treaty was ada. w“h her lilgh regard for law and 
made a part of the title to the canal °rder, her vigorous and enternrl.taf 
«me In the treaty of conveyance from People, and her vast areas of natural 
Panama; id hence talk of terminât- resources. Canada Is not the 
tag the treaty waa, from a legal stand- toun‘ry to experience a set back in 
point, absurd. Termination of the “* financial and Industrial 
treaty would have obliged the Ameri- ov#r and over again the United States ^

tt°ck nor curb ’ n "e 17—Either the 
da*-' «wing to the Were open to~

the Bunker «ill celebra-
holiday, ?he j® n°t a legal state

« wen BOSl°n bank"

^'"..S^S^rnostpart,

to-day

Cast

Sloe

A teacher gave her younger 
some lessons in natural history, 
following answers are some of t 
suits obtained : "Mollnsekes 
and a camel.” "Molluscs are a spider 
and a toad.........The w?rts of a grass
hopper are the thoracks and the ahto- 
ben." "The masculine of fefdbug is a 
depressing, cosmopolitan , carnivorous 
insect. The ferfliifine is bugbear.'.’— 
The Mothers' Magazine.

pupils 
The 

he re
tire a cat

m.
got.' -Buffalowas • wrong. Had 

Democratic Senators realized that the
hJa 7°,7 Lip,on "ants «° «ft a cup 
hod better hurry over and io It be
fore the prohibitionists make it unlaw- 
ful.- boston Tvansciipt. " ■

■■ ■
REA°ch° $65,B1"8 N0w I

2P* “f gold to"parî'—Today’s ah,P- I 
ro00'W. was >• “mounting to I
i^ ht Provenre the »=nch ■
Sûrement „p Tbla brings the H 

first of L ,49’45°.»»0. 'and. I 
ta. of the year, to $66,460,- 1

ELEVATEADG0RA,|°KTH. WESTERN I

?nk «ÏÏ^'7hl7N‘U™‘l I
Pee Co today K* “ Halsey

first n,„r, Bbt ’12.»00.000 6 ■Korth eJ.ee b,,nda of the ■
-K«y. Western Elevated I

5tL»^',nthat',l™e 17—Indications'| ■ 

or Th„„ b ,,M S’ Hamlin J 
TY, ^uld be 0^' Jone«, of Chic- 

Federal Re^î ®d 5s . Governor 
^ "“taJuly taT 0ard Which j Vice-Pro,

established 
principles of their party by voting for 
the subsidy.

Those who sought to restrict the

vEAR's5

Afelîtreâl's Borrowing in 
5 New York

ex peri- 
t d If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
asts for two months for One Dollar ; it being agrefed that if continued 

the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

w
w dropped in and 
next day another 

man came nvand deposited $200. Bv 
that time I had begun to have confi- 
dencc in the business, so I just put a 
couple of hundred into 
I made money.”

ty store 
hk sign.■fte City-*Treasurer of Montre»!,

Mr, Charles R. Arnold i, Is reported as 
IntTr1*t!n* that conditions in New 
Yolk now appear so much more favor- 

than in London for securing capi-
hat Montreal’s loan of $7,300,000 subj.ects of.. Great Britain and the 
A all probability be offered In the tradere of other natlone obeerving the 
American metropolis. The £6,- rules prescribed.
«V Canadian Government 4 per the Hay-Pauncefote
bond issue which was offered a 
over,* week ago In London at 

ia proved almoet a complete fall- 
y®. ™hderwrlters have been com- 

I tov assume 88 per cent, it the

fcU<

icsÿif
tal
wi.

t» the

•by
You are authorized to send:

:t myself. Sure.

JÀPANESE NATIONAL

Until this grain of sand,
Tossed by each wavelet's freak 
irow to a cloud-gu t peak, '

Pov/ering above the land;
Until the dexvy flake 

Beading this blossom’s gold 
Swell to a mighty lake—

Age upon age untold 
Joy tc joy manifold* I

Add for our Sovereign'! sake. I

janthem.
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SH STOCKS
C»n. Rubber ] per cent, and PM Hi 
r cent, payable duly 2nd record JuneJA

Toronto,, Jrnte 17—Although the Iron much^tteml ,° not ordlnar»s- 1*0 
and steel stocks are beginning to have wenf rnre!, !'" ° the minine stocks 
a stronger appearance, current tore- ger uhlch ' "otlce of «“>»<•-
casts o£ the steel situation are not par- caïL an “"certain market,
tien tarty encouraging.. ' ofTsu touching Its high record

thrconstruction season is tooTellTd' linger ww'b'5 Stltement °* the Hol- 
vanced for a revival to the acuity o &"? w™ ^ due soon. Is not 

1012 to be reasonably evpectod 'V’ 6how •"» remarkableThere wit be some furth^oSers for !Sv“ lhere ls » *“d deal of 
ste«] fails and car equipment from the should Lt W*îy thI® accumulation 
Canadian Northern, and «orne W L just at the Present time,
claims will bfe met, probably next week Progress in Recovery,
but busines interests do not expect the 1)0,716 Mines experienced 
full effect of the new purchasing power 
to be seen until next spring.

Fairly Profitable Basis.
Irori Common rallied to 22% to-da 

however, largely on the bullish 
connection with the Canadian v 

to-day. Kailway contract,
Scotia Steel common and the This order is expected to permit the 

a^cks of the Montreal and Hochelaga corporation to take some other con

i on" ,o-w but ,air,y profltab,f
| pHbes. in the main, showing some im- Scotia Steel was rather heavy be 
I provement over recent quotations. ing offered at 52%. it is not expected
k Laurentide in the morning gave iti- that the rumors of new financing bv
I rtication.s of another advance, when It this company are correct but in the
f. gold up to 176%. In the afternoon ap- present atmosphere of the market there
Y father point was added, making a net is very little to prompt purchases' of 
[ gain for the day of 2%. the stock.

Denying Rumors. Steel Compa
l Canada Steamships preferred op 

ed at 67%, the level of yesterday’s 
close, but later changed hands at 68%.
The common ranged botwen 10% and

per:nt :r/.F -’3rd.
Winnipeg Electric 3 

able Jul BETTER T8B£Wi098,96341
. Per cent, pay-

y 2nd record June 20th.
Bank Nationale 2 pe rcent. payable 

^ w!181,l8t r6cord July 16th.
^ The West India Electric Company 

declared ,he regular quTrrerW

2 PeF ’ Peyable July
* to shareholders of record 
Books close from June 
inclusive.

Gould Manufacturing Company 
ulnr quarterly dividend of lu ,„.r 
”n'.',n •'«■ preferred, payable July 
Jo shareholder, of record June 20 
Books do not close.

Ju,y‘ •-fc.Un.ial.y,

June 23rd.

Inclined Todaybeet was 
‘to View This Issue With 

Much Favor
'REAL. I „ Some of the I„nes Have 

Been Deposed of on Most 
Advantageous Terms

MONEY «REINVESTED

But the Volume of Business 
Was Once More Unsatis

factory

MONEY WAS EASIER <

*. ü -tulf

wSELx
eral Mara*,.
I Manager.
“minion Government.
In ..ary Pr„»i„

IG, GRAND FALLS 
St., E. c.. Sub-Age

”°!$OKANEBw;s=,nd >■ T

IJune 28. 
24 to July 2,POWER WAS STRONG

ret*. ................
Meek* of the Baftks of Montreal and 

Hochelaga, in Some Demand, Wore 
H 'Particularly firm.

Steamships Common, Mont
and Dominion Iron <x/m- 

the strongest features of 
the Montreal Stock Ex-

l. , a small ad-
re " at ,he' °P‘‘ning. and later «ex
tended it in sympathy with the Hollln- 
ger movement, until it stood at *.850

Hollinger closed around *18.40. 
Crown Reserve made 

gress in its recovery 10 ill.
J’rethewey was off a couple of points 

16’ and Niplssing closed at $6.20 
bid, after soiling at $6.40.

Among the industrial stocks Canada 
Bread is holding active and strong at

Proposing Holidays.
Toronto Rails were easier at 128% 
Brazilian was exceptionally dull and

lngV„maundT&and ««11-

If the present dullness of the mar
ket appears likely to continue, an agi- 
tationAo close on Saturday during July 

I and August will probably l>e taken up.

Sr9i,r Goed
si^uH;r,ncv::L!„tn=- -d

ce-the i5- Canada 
real Power 

iBlon were 
Mhe list on

Boston. June J7—it will 
of a surprise to the 20.000 
cf American Sugar 
tbe five year.- that 
been under the present , 
sold a total of $13.000.000 
stocks of different

When the pns..,- m,mag,mt„t 
Jumped Into the saddle n was notions 
In making up Its m ml „,,, policy 
of the,company should i„.
q nidation of its big 
ment.

<be somewhat 
stockholders

1,1 know that in 
the

ncy, 9
:further pro- London, June If.—General Improve- 

ment wma ehown In the tone of tq.
I d*y ■ market, embracing all depart- 
ments. <.., > * ,

I There was a substantial recovery in 
I on*°M an<1 «entlment seemvwl to be 

improved, although the vomme of 
business was «umiu unsatisfactory. 3 

I American stocks for thetnost wt 
wore % to % per cent above purity 
in the lute dealings.
n.ire?ev «a"l,r ,,nd the rorttl-
nentai outlook was also lie tier 

Foreign houses bought little stock 
on balance.

London itock mnrke ImpniVed to.

SKtS,"" ,h“ 
-Æ^pporr^Tollo^W
I otlnea on Curb.

Money was easy On call. FMlhl'wWe 
w«‘nk with little business offering, I'

flange
y Nova BOUGHT £30,000 GOLO.

London. June 17.- The Bank 
land to-day bought 
the counter.

company has 
control it has 

part value cf 
beet sugar eubsldi-

. ;i
A- 30,000 gold

EDWARD B. FREELAND. 

M.mb«r of tho Firm of Merer,. John 
! st”rk **<• Company, who, After 

Service ae Vicë-President, has Just 
Suceedeqi to Presidency of Ex
change in Queen City.

NEW YORK STOCKS
.r CANADA gradual 11- Last

High. Low. Hale.
Vk !»»% 99% 99%

a , 70% 70% 70% 70%
Amer. Loco... 31% ... ™
Am, Tel. «V: T. 123% 123% 123% 123%

to a Ana. Cop. Min. 31 31 30% 3,
Were quicklv Am. Bmelt.

The -solo bf this Ref. Co.
. , , 0661 8UK;,r 81 "<•!<.* Is under- Am. Rug Ref

r ? h.ôVAA,neU,‘<1 ,h“ '' ’•'■ipnny nCo. . .
*8'0^-000 ' J'i' Some of the Am. Beet Sul- 

stock was sold on most advantageous Co 
terms and at prices ,ib„v. its bock Am. Can Co 
value to American Sugj.r. «, ... . ' -s

Will Eventually Liquidate. Brook.‘ |v t 9|
For Instance, nothing ;oultl have <• 1» ni 90%

been more timely than the sale of its j Chino r„]t ci 40£ ^

......—«Hna.n, o„7 a ,,,t r„
American Sugar is stm carrying Chi m 'I 17" ,ÜÜ^ *'iMf 3,1 * 

2I.0»0.°00 par ................. nv'
i. k.8.rebnS a'nnd "" m In. ,

about $18.000.000. r , ' ' ' '
Rid 11 ^e,ieve<1 that these shares will Erie r'C 

Amea Holden ................... ^"oooooo ......... .. ,h“" <■«“ b

„ >>»■■ b'd............ 5«% fremT v.l««
lmzllTa?Thr;neg,V - >'«H Ing 10 p.e. to 25 p.c.

reT‘ l“ &I........... ket quotation».
bo „fd‘ ......................... .......... Some *16,000.000 of I hr

^onndn *<’ "• ........ .......... par of l>eet stocks
' Do6 ntd >l ............... pneoented by threr l.lg companies"
Can Column...................... 19 UUth-Idaho. Great Went,-in and

—............. =•> nhigan Sugar Co., and these stocks
Can Convertira ' ............ 14 . wor‘h •*** values and more.
Can Con R,d Li............  .......... the baala of current dividend».

Do Cnf,T R bcr •É ■ 81 Recently American Sugar sold nearly
Ca?PaPcmc........................... ILOOO.OOO l»„ „,,„.k8 „„ mo„
nreü" cal n Vt* • ' • •• 194 able ,erms and has received the cash

Do Snfdmsh,p UnCS ' ' 10% (or th^ae stocks. This money has he^n ^ C r°‘ •• 120% ...
Crown Reserve" “ """ "»»« tlm« “o,C<’"

Dom0,BrMgeed ^ " " ,?!! „ . Retir« Preferred Stock. Heading Co. . till 14 u,v. lll3% 163,,
Dorn Canners. in 11 y8' of 60,1 rsp- obvious that Amerl- R<‘l>. Iron A 8. 22

sz m- " H z- z.. rJ >r
Dom. Textile .... ,. .. t;;,, of Its preferred stock I 'n 1 Rc- Hy 154% 154% 151%
Goodwins Ltd.................. .......... There ,» no doubt that it the " "

Pfa- ................... .......... ernment dissolution
Hillcrest Collieries ... . 4Ox 138 hanging over the company something

Do., pfd. .. .................................... 8616 of thls kind would be done. When
Hollinger Gold Mines . . 19.60 19.1286 th" Sherman law case is cleaned 
• linots Traction ,,, ... 66, 60 the company ought to he able

Do., pfd..........................  .. 95 92^ say *10,000,00n of Its preferred and
Laurentide .. ................... 176% 176 miss the cash.
Lnkg Jt( t Woods.-.pf<^, : -a.. <« - -120 Money now invested in 4
Macdonald Co. .. .. 12% j j
Mackay ''

Do., pfd. ...................
Mexican L. & r*.
Minrt. A St. Pp.i 'v .
Mont. L. H A I ..
Mont. Cotton 
N. S; gtcel &
Dgilvie Milling 
Ottawa L. H. A 1>.
Penman's V. .. .. 1

Water A I’ower ..
Porto Rico..................
Quebec Ry. L. H. A P. .
Rich. & Ont............. ..........
Smart Wods Ltd. ....

Do., j 
Shawini
Sher. Williams .

Do., pfd...............
Spanish River .

Do., pfd. ..
Steel Co.
Toronto Railway ..N ... 
rooks Bros., pfd.
Tucketts Tol 
Twin City XR ..
W. Kootenay P. a l. ..

Do., pfd....................
Windsor Hotel

Commerce ..
Hochelaga .. 
imperial V. ..
Molsons 
Montreal .
Nova Scotia .
Royal.................

Ames Holddn.................
Bell Telephone
Can. Cement....................
Canada Car ....

13, 20 at 13, 6 Canada Felt
Can. Cottons....................

3 at 176. 25 at 176% ,25 Can. Rubber................."
-wit. Cable................
Dominion Coal................
Dominion Cotton..............
Dom. Canners ..

at 68Î4, 10 at D”m- Iron A 8. ‘J
I at 68%, 4 D Textile A................

Dom. Textile B. ..
Dom. Textile C..............
Dom. Textile D.............
Halifax Tram................
Keewatin Mill ....
Lake of Woods ..
Laurentide Paper ..
Mtl. L.. H., A P... .
Mont. Tram. ^.............
Mont. St. Ry...................
Ogilvie Milling ..

Do., Scries Bj .
Do., Series C.............

Penmans, Ltd..................
Porto Rico ...............
Price Bros......................
Quebec Ry..........................
Shèrwin W................
Spanish River ..

W. Kootenay.................
Winnipeg .Elec...................
Winnipeg St. Ry...........
Windsor Hotel...............

1 Atchison . . . . * 
Am»l. Cop. ...

sugar Invest - | 
The original oi.j.vt ».f this in

vestment was, of cours,-.

PEG il\
exx*’Æ -ter• 6,000,000 

t 3,400,000 
$80,000,000

mt" cuntml the 
sugar industry uf 1 h<> country 

But such monopoly i,n>:,s b,-longed 
fermer generation 
appreciated as such 
$13. (*0,000

IDECREASED EARNINGS 
B0THC.P.R. AND G.T.R.

■esident cm STRIE
fHTKPE ORLY

• 62 V, 6ÎV, 6»% :10%.
Mr. James Carruthers, the president 

of the company, is thoroughly disgust- 
. ed at the . number of rumors which 
jiave ben ljandied aliout regarding the 

I. ’ pavigati-.il merger, none of which, he 
asserts, have thes lightest foundation

62MR HENDERSON IS
TO GIVE EVIDENCE V• 107% ....SF-Baà The earnings 

second week in 
of $405,000. .

The decrease for the C.T.R. amount
ed to $143,332. The gross passenger 
earnings of the system for the week 
of June 14tlv aggregated $1 1,000,639.

of the C.P.R. for the 
June showed a "decrease ::<i 26 25% 25%

27%Mr. George Henderson, of the firn 
of Messrs. Burnett and Company o 
of the survivors of the Empress of Ire- 
and disaster, left this afternoon, on a 

telegraphic summons, to give evidence 
before the enquiry at Quebec.

27\, ‘.«orijov ax 5?

CANADA IS BLAMED■ . lh fact. £It has been said that, owing to the 
general business depression, a num
ber of the company's boats are out of 

mission, but so far from this ,be- 
the case are a II employed at vari-

193%Threadneedle St., E.C. 

ig. Mgr., Haymaret, S.W.

New York, June iT.^the Trihdhe 
«ays: "In LotidcMi they have Utile .*0 
say about psychological Uvpressl 
fectlng English and coaUbentgi bu*l- 
tiess Canada, Australia and Rouih * 
America are considéré»! hy aom* crit
ics abroad to lie the chief obstacle* |n 
the way of rapid improvement. , t!»n- 
ada In particular is blamed . l»ecaB»g 
every time there Is u small accumulé- 
Mon Of Investment capital In 1>m<lur 
< 'nnmln put out a new loan and mo» 
it up.

51 % 
36 VSentiment on Western Roads 

Good Owing to Encouraging 
Crop Outlook

SEVERAL WEAK SPOTS

ous points on the system. MONTREAL STOCKS »9 4NEW CHICAGO HOJEL.
Ritz-Cnriton Hotel Co. will 

a $.5,000,000 hotel
construct 

on the pite of tho 
present Stratford Hotel in Chicago 
representing, with Value of the land’ 
an investment of $10,000,000.

27Fcr Grain Carrying.
I ^The statement that the com 
[■ Vobtaining only 2% cents per bu 

j carrying wheat. Mr. Carruthers char- 
’ acterizes as ridiculous; the lowest that 

ever has been paid by grain men was 4

! The assertion that $1,250,000 is owed 
» to the Bank of Montreal 

true, for the company lias a consider
able sum
tlon ^at the present time.

The company, in Mr. Carruthers' 
Judgment, could afford to experience 
a very material reduction in earnings 
from last year and still show the pre
ferred dividend earned.

• 147-Ï . . . .
1‘fil. 123 •

CSl. Nor. Ore. 3i
Guggenheim Ex 

Co. . .
111 <vni ||3%

.r‘‘* ! ,nl Mar 106% ....
the IR. liort-.MH. ,,f(j fi3,. ,-;p,

K.111. City Sou. 27 
Mex. I*et. r 
Miss. I'nc. . ,
N.Y.C. A H.R.R. 92 
Nor. I'm-. ... 111 :.4
iVople’s fias L.

pa 28 X 28%

1-3% 122% 122%
31 30% 30%

conservative, in some cases be- 
beloxv current mar-:::::::

C _-H' < MONTREAL SALES
Weakness in Western Union an Out

standing Feature—Missouri Pacific MORNING BOARD.
_ Down in Sympathy. Common Stocks—

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) Bo11 Telephone—2 at'146.
New York. June 17.—Dullness and Ü-- Can- Pacific—15 at 194. 

resu arity were leading characteristics Power—10 at 224%, 15 at 224%. ....
f tn-duys stuck market session. at ^24i4. 2 at 224, 25 at 224%, 150 at 
Price fluctuations as a rule were *«*•'** at 225%. ‘

too triflins: to permit of oven fair Ames Holden—60 at 9. 
scaipfnff trade. Canada Car—25 at 48)6, 10 at 48%

There was a general tendenev on Cen- Steamship Lines-^2 
Hie part of longs to reduce commit- ! at 10%- 
mr L „L?K ,to ,tl,e nncertain outlook Power. New Stock—6 at 224.

an eaily freight, rate decision. —croit—4& at 65, 25 at 65%
oumeamilnT r LAion was an Detroit-26 at 66. 25 at 5%.
outstanding feature. A decline of more «“«bee By.—50 at 13.
.uidatLn t TuS cau?ed bv pool ID Mob. and Ont.-l at 85, 25 at 86%. 

quitiutlon. As the syndicate which re- 25 at 86-
win it imtderV^,Vte 53f.00-j.orM) stock Dom- Textile—25 at 68. 25 
cd sorn^ r°,^U y ,St' “ was stispeet- 26 at «7%. 26 at 67%, 15 
. ... , ,f the members were soilin'- at 67ü. 25 at 67%. .
a*,tmenre "1W“0n °f rcc< lvlni? henvy Shawinigan—4 at 130%, 105 at 131.
allotments. Laurentide—40 at 176 3 at I76tt
i>oM,vSü“n, t?°lf,iC movcd otf i" sym- . Toronto Ry.—3 at 128. 
lioiliy tt.tn Western Union. Ogilvie—25 at 113.

Among rails, Canadian Pacimic was Twln City Rights—4 at, % 130 nt u
îant,°nKr feature early, with an ad- Penmans-60 at 50. ' *' at '*'
oTSUrern SÎ,',,Te~ «Ontrmènt . Scollar-870 at 62,-26 at 52%. ... . 
orahTe „w n ™i,lr“ad *harcs waa fav- < |P»nlsh River-30 at 10. 
outlook. 8 ,he encouraging crop Ç»rt>‘-185 at 22. 25.at 22%. 45

London's interest in the market was 2= *V° 6 “ «’*•. 26 “*•

thousimdtshares!,U,C,mSC °f al^‘ ^ at

at)7%. ?°a?e6n7r50 at 5760 at ”■1

Cement-25
ovrLrs.rtrTïa^TeeT

The volume of selling, however, was 
the support, was

52$21,000,000'ES now owncannot be
NASSAU BANKS CAPITAL

«MPARRED BY $1 +J. JO
Now York, Juno il—it b. 

r known today that the NatWtti 
9i % 9| rj "au ,lunk wan absorbed hy tho •

I m 11u National Bank liocntiso the Nat iAl 
Bank oxamlnor Stark found 
Impairment In 
capital.

i of the World 03% «2% 
36 Y, 26%

Ml-lialance in that institu-

•'-I % 58 r.9100 • If.?, -e-
EN AS WRITERS.
•tion of women in journal- 
r than1 in any one of the 
i to women 
are 30.098 journalists in 

ïtates, of whom 2.193 are 
per cent, 

men out of 1 14.703 in all 
pation, and 7,399 
itloners in 
If the proportion of wo- 
lown in architecture and 
r ranks of teaching, the 
vouid be as favorable to 

It is only in the field . 
iat the woman is paid 

basis as the man, re- 
me consideration and ob- 
?e a return. 
iere is homo 
the woman, hut a pub- 

s large a percentage on 
i woman as on that writ- 
i. Women have received 

largest sums paid in

ng

1 kH>00
I he NtiHMatr 

Thi* whm due to 
amount of doubtful paper or

Anglo* American" oi i

„,Dondon, June 16,—Anglo-.An in 
Oil Company has declared a dividend 
of 20 per cent.

No Scotia Financing.
No considerable

at 10%, 5except teach- Be
amount of business 

was done in Nova Scotia Steel
. . 21

In law there ’ G
The stock continued firm, registering 

tiSâ"?,?"" "f “ P"lnl over >T«‘«rday!

In some tiuariers the Street is spec- 
Ujatlng as to how the dividend just dei- 
clnred will he paid, but misgivings on
,Z?zsrmy arc aat »ha-d

Mr. R. E. Harris,

«3% 93%among 
the medical

Ln Pac. Ry.
Dtah Cop. Co.. 57% 57% f
L’. .S Steel Co. 61 % 6l % 61

Do l’fd.lOD'ü ..................
Wes. Un. Tel. .60

at 67%, 
at 67%, 15 MONTREAL UNLISTED57 '4

suit were not Î
Relier». Buyer*.

the president of
» wmS„,nam.keC an‘Le"
(l1’”!!?■" '■-‘in-'-uise Snutla. nor due»
hstJxriZrr''flnanc,aK

Brazil’s Crisis Past.
Brazilian holds 

77% bid.
Railways in Brazil,

*ng, ire favorably 
benefits which will 
posed floatation , 
government loan.
VTht mar'<eting of the Brazilian

«ncla, crisis ZZ?o ,"'a tng'of'lhè

t lion a slow and grad - 
confidence, however, is

Can. Felt Com. ....
Cedar* Rapid* Mfg. A 

l’ower Co. ... ,m,. «4%
Do., Bond».................. p gg gr

Mex. Northern Bower.. g ’ g)
Mex. Mahogany A Rubber ’ '’»« «' m 

Co*,P- ww„.
Mont, Tramway Bower.v
National Brick Com. ... 89

Do., Band* ..
Western Can. Bower .. M 
Wayagnmack Bulb *

................»>/. 80% 3
Do„ Bond* .... it*

Morning
Cetlhrs Rapid* Bower—125 at 64 ^ 

»»t 83%. 150 at 61, 20 at 34%. ■ , ,b
Cedar-» Rapid* Bower bonds*-» $25#0

15the 58 ^4 :.{»% Iup
In every 

discrimina-

, „ V _ p.c..bonds
is not earning anything like a fair re
turn. Such mone 
pays 7 ç cfc In div; 
by the stôc 
ally iscueU.

TE BIHOMETER
(Continued from J’ago ].) 

Moritreql Arena Co., bonus 10 per 
cent., in addition to regular 7 
dividend.

Securities Corporation, Limited, 8a*- 
kutoon, 0 per cent, to 25 

Natjopal 
per cent.

A. McDonald Co., 0 per cent, to 5 per 
cent, on1 common stock.
April, 1913—

-.4..a»*82 NO earns 4 p.c. and 
nd.s as represented 

k for which it was origin 
It i* costing Amerh 

r good-iomney (n ca,.
1 U^lancejAnd a fund

investirent».

idesteady at 77% asked, CO 68 3650 -ovA*72generally speak- 
anticipating the 

accrue by the pro- 
of the $100,000,000

125 123
226 225% Su

52% ..... I caf
50 o2%

114 112%
145 143

5T mlMcelli.ii- per cent.•rj 
.f ;'ION IN GLASGOW.

ymple, general manager 
w (Scotland) Municipal 
vho has just returned 
ction of the street rail- 
•f the United .States, has 
preliminary report of 
rds to the Glasgow Cor- 
e results of his inspec- 
regard to service. Mr. 

3—and this will make 
for the advocates of 
ership: "In no city did 
congestion of 
l any day in G la 
Ihorities of the l. 
ot submit to this state 
i week without setting 
i remedy, ln America 
a 5 to 6 revenue pass- 
eluding transfer pass- 

mile. In Glasgow we 
er fourteen passengers 
-New York Evening"

■
I- -at 90%.

ssvA ' Steamship Lines—140 
100 at 67%, 50 at 68, 10 
08, 150 at 68%.

Dom. Iron—25 at 73 
Illinois—15 at 92, 5

per cent. 
Brick Co.,, 0 per cent, to 5at 67%, 

at 67%, 50 at LONDON CLOSE. ■
50 49 Closing' 'prices at London to-dayDo.,

Uenn.
83 80

not large, although l 
not particularly good.

76 73 London. N.Y. Y*ty. 
price. Equiv. CIs. , »...

Cons., money  .............. 73% ... 73% i Montreal Tramway Common Htock.
Cons., âcct. .. 7315-16 ... 73 n _jg 0 I>pr Cent, to 5 per cent.
A niai. Oojtj .... 72% 70% 71 j ^Ity Dairy Co., of Toronto, 2 per
Atchison............................. 101% 99% 99 cenl- to 4 per cent.

131% dies. A Ohio .... 53 51% 52% j Toronto Bn per Co., 5 per cent, to 8
£a.n' Pac' *./ •• •• 198% 193% 193%

87 Erle............................... 29% 28% 29
Do., 1st. pfd................ 45 44 44

3- III. Cent...........................lie 113% 113%
1*12 V Ÿ"dcN.......................U,% 13814 ,38'/.
1-8,4 N. Y. c........................... 94% 92% 92%
.........  1 ena.................................. 57 111 % 111 u,
™ Reading....................... 84 j63%

103% Soutern Par............... 9fi 93^
93 r8.1'. uaVl ....................... 102% 100% 100% MaX» dis

union Baciflc..............158% 154% ir,5%
U. ». aSteel................. 02% 61% 61

at 92%.

Cahada Cement—$1000 at 95%
Dom. Textile—$3000 at 99A. 
Laurentide—$5000 at 105%.

Hochelaga—4 at 150 
150, 16 at 150, 15 at ~

Montreal—1 at 231 2 
24 at 230. 8 at 23t).

Union—50 at 142%.

10Car,"7mR?sanVe-5° at l 07' 50 a' L09, 
10 at 1.10, 1050 at 1.08.

Hollinger—25 
100 at 18.40.

"t jWay. Bond*—$2000 at 75,59 58 mit t75.13% 13

Nothing more 
U«1 return of
anticipated.

86 85%
NEW YORK CENTRAL ' 

PLANS RETRENCHMENT
35 1SMOKE VAFAIDIS

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette.

)fd. . . 90
y . . 132U at 150, L at 

at 230, 1 at 230,
60 per cent.

Bank of Commerce, bonus of 
cent., in addition to regular 2%

ISO.BEAVER CONSOLIDATED3 too 4New York. June IT.—The New York
sha«are,“ reï0rtod to he Plannln- 
shaif retrenchment to affect 
office forces.
d,jl?tn«f0f?d vn(at,or^ without pay. re
duction m monthly, salaries and a f\L

offlcT,'; t t»
Officials deny that any general re

duction is contemplated.

“«jIM” HILL' ON CROPS. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce 1

.New York, June 17.— James T mm 
arrived to-day err route for^f J‘ H
nt-h.p trip upy,h; St John's rive?nHe

?arger th^hd,lht,,h^a cr')» «lit be
larger than that of 1912, if nothimr un
foreseen happens between now and 
harvest. Prospect, everywhere arc ex
rush "ne tu™1 ,^orthern Ruilwuy i, 
usmng its outdoor work."

10% 10
:

Of Canada^<*mmnhZ,CtZmmênZ "" s,nk-
Wny for th^qiaS110",,^ the corn"

as follows: endln* May 31st,
Company's 
Vay 3lst 

from
°re bagged 

transit

12% Bank of Montreal, bonus of 
cent., in addition to regular 2%

the
129

;78 '
30 I B. C. Backer*' Association, 

cent., to 7 per cent.
at 18.60, 300 nt 18.30,

HEALED TENDERS,, .addre»sed Id
the underHlgned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Supplying Coal for the Do
minion Building*," will be Vecelved a(' 
thi* office until 4.00 B.M.. on Monday, 
July <1. 1914, for the supply of coal f 
the Public Building* throughout she 
Dfjminlon.

Combined «peclfication add form (it* 
tender can be obtained on application 
at tlii* office and from- the caret a kern 
of the different Dominion Building*, 
v Person» tendering are notified thjii 
tender* will not be considered unies* 
made on the printed form* supplied 
and signed with their actual, signae, 
ture*. r ' *

95
afternoon BOARD.

Common Stock.
Mont. Ppwer-35 at 225. 25 at 225%.
Ogilvie—Ï0 at% 113.
Twin City Rts.—150 at %
Cement—2 at 29

«‘ÏÏTÏÏtr*-1*ot 131 *■101,1131 ». 

5 »• 130 “

Spanisli River—25 
Brazilian—1 at 78.
Quebec Ry.—10 at 

I at 12, 25 at 13.
Laurentid 

at 176%.
Winnipeg—10 at 195.
Steel Co.—25 at 12%.

Preferred Stocks.
Canada Steamship—1 

68, 14 at 17%, 10 at 68%* 
at 68%. 5 at 68.

Textile—3 at 102.
Bonds.

Textile—1000 at 99.
Cement—1000 at 96. 500

Mines.
lofTtlr200 at 18-6»' *«»

Crown Reserve—200 at*

.. . 105 
... 100

cash balance on

smelters. . 
at mine and in

103 Montreal Loan A Mortgage c<>„ 9 
per cent, to 10 per cent.

I Illinois Traction, % 
j lH*r cent, on common stock.
I Cape Breton Electric Co., 5 

per cent.
Ready"* Breweries. IJmited. 

cent, to 1 per rent, on

$ 47.518.93 
71,299.40

• •• 17,844.77

bo*
■ OF JUSTICE. -.4 >« ,205

• -*;v 203
............. 230%

per cent, to 1203
MONTREAL MINING rview this

«passionately than the per cent.212%
197% (Reported by E. L Doucette)

Cobalt Stock
it will seem that 

Ireland is not only & 
slice to a people who 
•red from oppression, 

wise art of political 
s well. It is the first 
troducing the federal 

Britain, with local 
both Ireland and 

I lie the earnest hope 
ested in England and 
momentous departure 
icefuliy. If this hope 
ind the hotheads of 
rms in opposition to 
lympathy in America, 
strongly .with those 

■d the right of a ma- 
! who refuse to sur- 
tiu8 minority.—Phite-

Il#88 accounts 

Availal.i

nnvn. . 3136,663.09
Pa>ah,e "... 13,21*62

_____ _ ' •• • -1123,448.47

HOLIDAY AT BOSTON

tcommon Htock. 
Ottawa Liglit, Rent A Bower, bonus 
per
Shredded Wheat Co., 0 

per cent, and hofiuH. I
June, 1913—

230
259% Bid. Asked.

8 balance 221 Boiley .. . .
Beaver .................
Buffalo..............
Chambers .
City Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ...
CYniagae..............
Crown Reserve.
Foster’.................
Gould....................
Great Northern
Hargrave ............
Hudson Bay .. . 
Kerr La ke ..

11 1145 142 29 30 per cent, to 1 
per cent.100 11537%

98%
95%

17% 18
at 10. 96

CoiYim.ro.,)
"«* "rt "“b 'mLUrk«11~NeUhcr ‘he

-he bu:(;s“x
holiday fhe 'tîlfj J" not a legal state

zzztr-”™'Boslon banks
vear's

ex-dividend to-day.
t„-da'y ■—°' k’ June 17-—Ex -dividend

SB ~
Montreal Light, Heat A Bower Co 

9 Ppr fent. to 10 per cent.
Consolidated Mining & Smelting 

Co" 0 cent, to 2 per cent.
Ht. Lawrence Hugar Refineries, Ltd. 

0 per cent, to 6

50 Each, tender Must he accompanied ’ 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the Hon*'< 
ourahle the Minister of Publie tVotitiv* 
equal to ten per pent. (10%) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering dé*',f 
dine to enter into ,n contract when 
called upon to do ho, or fell to com
plete the contract. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned. - ....... . filA -Sfor

104 7.16 7.50
-1.08 1.1098

81 f79 289 "t281 74 per cent.
Decreases.

7100 98 2101 J00 April, 1913—
KuHgell Motor Co. 

dividend of 7 per
St. Lawrence Flour Mills pnawed pre

ferred dividend of 7 per cent.

..67.00 

.. 5.00 

.. 1.40
95 94

passed common89 - 80 a1 McK. Dorragh ... .
Niplsslrg...................
Peterson Lake ... . 
Right of Way .. .
Rochester...............
Silver Leaf..............
Temiskaming............
Tretbeway ...............
Wettlaufer...............

98 65. 101 100. RFA°CHD $S65,BTS NOW

2v‘ °f sold to™»,!-Todejaa =hlp-
nf00'««0. was careliiV’moun“nB *»

U Provenu Vby ,h« French 
“«jrment upnc=o Th's bring» the 

‘he first of ” *«.450.000. -and.
•S of 'he year, to *65,460,-

6.25
98 3fi

By order, . .. -,
n. c. DF»R00Rnia

Secretary.
Deparlnfent of Public Works. ‘ 'i,:

Ottawa, June 2, 1914.' *

99 June, 1913—3 5100 1 2at 96. 100 centU,Ulh ^ur)erior' 5 per cent- to 4 f>er1 2
100 14MMERCE 15at 18.60, 102 15 -Î897 9514 , ^ _
99% Cochrane

6107. — • Wn f

7 he Journal of Commerce
99% 25

Porcupine stocks:

Di'me Lake............
Dome Mines ... .

Jey O’Brien . 
Hollinger . .
Jupiter.....................
McIntyre...................
Motherlode..............
Pearl Lake..............
Bore. Crown ... .

100
buy 10 3 2%

5 ?»nk'ÿ!iïr?ewN»a^
first Bht *12'000,000 6

*1|EFE006NR8 [OR GOVERNOR

reserve board.

100 38 .19on trial 
intinued

READ THE
»♦♦♦«

1 CLASSIFIED

100 8 00 8.75
86
81% 18.00 18.50 'R/
80% 9 9% IIs unlike any other dally newspaper 

In Canada. No other publication* 
gives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the 
and business situation of the hour, . m 
set forth by trained observers, with . .
full knowledge of the Inside influence 
at work and with à touch of human 
Interest as well as economic know
ledge.

52 26
10 15—AND— 70Elevated 3 4ll 80“WANT ADS” 85
1 2Rea Mines ... 

Teck Hughes . 
West Dome . t.

10 20

S^êS^hat^J’-Iitiicatldn. 
or Tho» d ,e” 8- Han’lin.- 

V«uld b* done«. of Chie-
itret-* Pederal “ Governor
^ *OTk July l’t ve “oeed which

---- IN----

TO-DAY’S

Journalof Commerce

7%

-J 5 10

Kerr L»ko-?6 at so at 6 00 
Crown Reserve 200 at l.M, M0 at

La Rose—50 at 1.40,
Dôme Mines—200 at 8.50 
Hollinger—26 at 18.25

rSiifSATURDAY HOLIDAYS.

!MARTIN M. REYNOLDS, 
Vice-President

MI Protlnce An agreement has l>een signed by 45 
members of the New York Produce Ex- 
change to adjourn business over Seftur- 
day during July and August. ’ ‘

1.10. 9711
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Y BE INVOLVED li COAL ETCI IÏN V^ BANK fâtDINGS IN CANADA m
■

BjHI ( B|[p||p|p|WMBpp ■
Opilmm bn Local Street Leans to Belief that Montreal Anthracite Production in

1913 in United States nearly 
82,000,000 Tons

«DEESSErthrn
i :J- ■ pSp|l 3——— g

» PORTED II :

Year Ending June 30th not up to Last Year’s Mart k . Dividend will not be Affected-Last D ’ bat 
Registered in 1908

Citfc Authorities would do Well to Stick, as For-
'Mielly, to London Market.

' tsfy' ''•'ÉMiiiiÉÉiHHeâtiSHÉhi
e1fla*e wu■

Expected Advances Took Ssrtio Lead, Tin and W.re 
Utils, but not Excessive
DEMANDÜBETTER

9 "Wii

IIV,

r SlSlrlBSi

unbroken series of sains In both sross and net earnings, until It !J"" *"
the big road were destined to always register healthy increase» 7,1" “ lf 
ness depression, which set In last summer, had its effect on the us*-
ctflc Railway, as is shown by the following monthly comfrrUon 
The real shrinkage did not manifest itself, however, unm Decern be? wh*5' 
here was a large decrease In earning., which has continued ever since7,1,7'? 

it Is .gratifying to note that the road is making a better showing at the h Bh 
time than it did a few months ago. The following are the comparatfv 1,1 
ingrs of the road by months for the last txVq years:— P rat ve earn-

1918-14. 1912-13.
/$12.052,399 

12,251.715 
11.579,734 
13,060,398 
12,362,266 
12.219:279 
9.747.685 
9.679,607 

11.111,893 
11.750,913 
11.904,979 
11,674,434

WORTH $195,000,000T1ié! annouricentent that the City of Montreal is negotiating to place 
$5,750,000 of bonds in New York rather than in London as heretofore, has 
tipt been received with any vast amount of enthusiasm on the Street.

rç _of .affair»—those whose dealings loom large in the world of 
monpy-^-nre’ ho used to seeing the amateur financiers at the City Hall do- 
ihg thé wrong thing that they are now prone to look for nothing else.

^Cotyditiphs in this-Instance have served the 
ties Who,.are.anxious to change the market for 
dhtiohs are largely ephemeral in their character.

Ftor thé first time in many years money, for a change, has become 
Cheaper in New. York than in London, and for the first time in many years 
Canadian securities of high class can he sold there on about as good terms, 
and,jin pome cases, on slightly better terms, than in the London market.

Dtiting the past twelve months something like $15,000,000 of Canadian 
municipal securities have been sold in New York, and this has naturally at
tracted the attention of the vendors of such issues Among the uninformed 
the change in thé situation has been viewed as little short of amazing.

8»t the change, when all the circumstances are known, is not so start
ling. ajL it would appear at first sight. When it is realized that Canada, in 
Ine year 1913, borrowed in London more than $340.000,000 for various 
posé*>~4 véry handsome percentage i.r which was for municipal purposes- 
réadllÿ con It he seen that London Is the all-important place as a sourpe for 
Canadian, borrowing, and the place, above all others, where Canada must 
maintain its credit inviolate.

m
VProduction is Not Affected to Same 

Extent as Bituminous Coal by 
Trade Conditions.

SiHu
rpose of the civic author! - 

city bonds, but these con-the t

Some Slight Improve-

Washington, June 17.—The produc
tion of anthracite again broke the re
cord In 1913, exceeding the highest 
previous output by nearly 1,000.000 tons, 
according to figures compiled by E. 
W. Parker, coal statistician of the 
United States Geological Survey.

: Pa- lliown
ment. t

m Although there are low prices pre- 
«Uing in the general list of hardware 
^d^etals. it seems that a slight im- 

F Movement has been noticed in general 
f business and there are a greater 
I «mount of orders being put through. 
I Thia applies more especially to the 
[ «étal sheets and plates. Prices for 

these lines would be more substantial 
only the American and English mar- 

[ lets continue depressed.
F guilders’ hardware continues in falr- 
I j- good local demand and repeat or- 

dfljj are quite the order of the da 
He expected advance took place 

' wjre nails and the quotations are now 
$t25 base, or five cents higher than 
lut Week’s price. This applies only 
to wire nails and cut nails continue 
to.be. quoted at $2.50 base.

Owing to the scarcity of lead In the 
laçai market, the imported pig has 
Hien an advance over the week, and 
la now being actively quoted at $5.25, 
an advance of fifteen cents, 
pipe continues at unchanged quota
tions.

‘Quotations for bar iron continue 
steady and unchanged, arid bar iron is 
still offered on the list at $2 to $2.05,

tl

?Increase. 
—$ 59,337
~ 817.256

577,348 
1.419.818 
1.044,749

— 404.954
— 2.153.513
— 1.763.391
— 1,664.432
— 2,080.452
— 2.47 L,979 

2.174,434

July ....

Septembw .. 
October .. ., 
November .. 
December .. 
February .. 
January .. . 
March.............

$11.993.062
11.434.459
12.157.082
14,480,216
13,407,015
11.814.325

7,594,172
7,916,216
9.447.461
9.720.461 
9.433,000 
9.500,000

Including the coal recovered from 
old culm hanks and a small quantity 
dredged from Susquehanna Kivej*. the 
production of anthracite for the year 
was 81,718,680 long tons, valued at 
1195,181,127. compared with 75,321865 
ions, valued at $177,622.626. for 1912.

This is an increase of over 6.000.000 
tons In quantity and more than $17,- 
>00,000 in value.

The previous highest record was 
S0.771.48S long tons in 1910.

K2sv
9 1 pi

t fi
oii
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«

he
thSo far as the City

AtithdHtles can sell their securities in New York on about as good terms a* 
In London, but it is a question, and a very nice question, indeed, whethei 
they iwould be wise in doing so.

London takes some pride

of Montreal is concerned, it may he that the civic
iy. sp
in Wl

In the fact that she has financed the require
ments of all her colonies, including the municipalities In all those colonies
tptliRrow elsewhere than at home; and, one disadvantage that Montrea Anthracite miners and operators arc 
would'labor under were she to desert the London market, wofild find its ori- now wnrklnK under an agreement ex- 
gin In the almost inevitable “drying tip” of the demand for Montreal stocks. ten,linK ,,vor a period of four years 

At the present time, and for years past, there has been a very suhstau- fn,m April 1, 1912; there were conse- 
tla 1 demand for Montreal stocks in the British market, and every one b |Uemlv nn serious Interruptions 
aware. Who has given the matter m:y attention at all, that securities put rninln#< operations by labor troubles in 

'* bY tM* city have met with much favor at the hands of investors abroad l9,:< un<1 industrial peace is assured 
the-proft|»ective purchaser, when he finds himself unable to buy Mont n ,he anthracite region until 1916.

tfal atocks. as may prove the case when the market has l>een divided m. A* the 
la apt ta turn his attentions in other directions, resulting in a constants manufactu > lSàéning demand for the Issues in question. ' constantly

$“"? L?nd”" ,,Mer,s Owl Canadian «ecurltle. of thin clans, if
Ira? l" nu' , ............. . ln London, nr expressed in ster
ltnK>na private enquiries made liy a representative nftihe Journal of Tom 

«'thnruau,, quarters indicate tha, there i.\lJi,„'e7y „n 
*1 cly ,lh* w,sdom of such a statement. The simple reason is that th,:?*VLPUreh.‘U*" ,Xr Tork- *-■>" drift over to lamcton,” and ‘broker^
‘ffVf w”u'd ,hen fine,si uqder the necessity „r taking
?he *?t?t“one hOU haV B <"’Joyed any of the advantages flowing

IWo Serious interruptions. tin
128,897,469 139,395,702 —10.518,233

thtÆJx—Estimated. 
—Decrease. sai\ theThe estimated 

amounted to $128,8
grpss earnings for the fiscal year 

, _ . 97,000, as conftpared with gross earnings
June 30th, 1913, of $139,395,000, or a decrease of $10,518 000 

The following shows the yearly gross and net 
1914 to date: —

*ng June 30tli, 1914 
for fiscal year ended

;

?t !j
earnings of the Iof anthracite coal as a road since

ring fuel has ben practical
ly eliminated, its production Ls not af
fected by trade

Head Office of the Standard Bank of Canad 
at the corner of King and Jordan

hüerected a couple of years ago 
reets, Toronto.

da,
Str

$ 46,469.000 
50,481,000 
G 1.069.000 
72,217.000 
71,384,000 
76,313,000 
94,989,000 

104,167,000 
123,319.000 
139.395,000 
128.897.000 

of the stock

>ri<Net.
$14,213.000 

16,475.000 
22.973.000 
25.303.000 
21,792.000 
22.955.000 
33.839.0oo 
36,699,000 
43,298.000 
4 Q.24 5,000 
39,500,000 

since 1904 by

1904
1905
1906

conditions to the 
same extent as that of bituminous coal.

The increase in the use of artificial 
<as and of coke for domestic 
poses will, in Mr. Parker’s estimation, 
probably keep pace with the increase 
of population in the markets siq 
•*y anthracite, and there is little

base. he1907 ..
1908 ..
1909 ... .
1910 ..

general market, however 
prices can be styled as steady and 
«ju the exception of tin and lead, and 
wfre nails, few changes are to be

la the It
vili
feci

T

ability that anthracite production will 
•riiow any marked increase in the fu

lfill •p
!t»u

ime

1912 ................>.............
1913 ..............................
1914 (estimated)........................................... ..

The following shows the high and low
(fractions omitted):—

hardware AND METALS.
edjpuniftum.'

p c. pure, lb...........

Aitimony, per lb. ..
SP*:

NATURAL GAS CORPORATION. The earning.* 
now hack to normal aJid a good in

crease is expected for the current year. 
Hot Springs Street Bail way Company 
had about 10 blocks of itV trolley sys
tem damaged by the fire and because 

ition to electric

company about $10,000.

101 Mill PULPWOOD SHIPMENTS
SEED DIBIT FEE OFF ID IF

The Ohio 'Fuel Supply Company, a 
natural gas corporation, which sup
plies a number of Ohio cities and 
towns with ga-s and also furnishes a 
good report for
1914, Gross earnings were $.’>.991.234, as 
contrasted with gross of $5,431..‘>61 in 
the preceding year, when net earning.-: 

$1,982.226, as compared with $1,- 
Bond interest and dividends

i°biMany Fatal Accidents.
Another recorn in addition to that of 

tonnage was established in the anth
racite region in 1913. 
working time for men, 
ceeded anything in the 
ndustry. the nearest approach being 
n 1911, when an average of 246 work- 
ng days was recorded, 
iverage was 231 working days, 
average 
1913 was

Reports to the Bureau of Mines 
show that there were 618 fatal acci
dents In the anthracite mines in 1913. 
compared with 5.84 fatalities in 1912.

.. 0.19
0.23 

. .. 8.60 8.75
High. 

.. 139 High.1904 ..
1905 .. ..
1906 ..
1907 ..
1908 ..
1909 ..

109 1910 .. ..
1911 .. .
1912 .. .
1913 ..
1914 ....

the year ended April 3i‘ «178The average 
257 days, ex- 
history of the

177 tiUtiiig ingot, per 100 lbs............... 16.00
LèHSttia, round bars ft-2in. per 
S>e.................

Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins. 
tWO ins. per 100 lbs.............

of three weeks' interrur 
car service, during-whir.

247 196.. 201 
. . 195

155 Tlh horse car ant 
other-temporary service was maintain
ed net earnings dec 
000. hut n stihstanti

'whit■ • •• 27.60’
: ppbAlt. Ont., June 17. —There is a great fallln

CT!8 of Pu,PW»od shipped during Ms 
Mlth the May of last year. This is pn>hnblv due t, 

the season is so much more favorable for the working of the 
tne gre^ter.clearances require more altention.
BhlppFrtg I’olnt. Destination.

................. Niagara Falls.
9W!PF;5*llot -T •. - • • Sturgeon Falls.

Cobalt .. ...................... Ijitchford.
.......................Johnsonhurg.
•* ......... j. Johnsonhurg.

p<*tPerk ... .. ., .. .... Thoroid.
• *:••• Sturgeon Fais.

.... Thoroid.
• • • Merritton.
.. Latchford.

• Port Huron.
.. Latchford.
».. Thoroid.
Johnsonlmrg.
... Thorokl.
.. Latchford.

Sturgeon Falls.
.... Latchford.
Sturgeon Falls. '

Latchford. •;
............ Thoroid.
. .. Latchford.

set! about $10,- 
încrease. in ne.

al'

will he shown in -1914.

188
806,277.
aggregated $1,345,328,

was $636,898, as qompored with 
plus for the preceding year <>f $159,- 
841. The accumulated surplus of tin- 
company on April 30. 1914, was $6.- 
617,671. It is understood that the < >hio 
Fuel Supply Co 
any extension 
tern, hut will endeavor to extend its 
wholesale market. The company con
trols large acreages of gas leases in 
West Virginia, In addition to its Ohio 
properties.

off in the number of 

land, and that

.. 189
From 1904 to 190ft the company paid 6 

now pays 10 per cent., made up of 7 per 
3 per cent, from proceeds on" land sales, 
result of the decreased earnings.

ng
du

165 - 29.60*In 1912 the 
The

ring May of this 
This is probably due to the fact per cent, on its common stock it 

cent, from railway earning. an,
The dlvittènd wil lnot be affected

Spring sheets up to 20 gauge.

Rods base % in. to 1 In. round 
per Jb. .. .

Tubing, seaml 
Tubing, Iron pipe,

base, per lb.............
Iron and Steel:

Cfcwnon bar, per 100 lbs................ 2 05
F»pd Iron, per 100 lbs.................. 2 35
Mtafl iron, per 100 lbs................. - 40
Hbraeshoe iron, per 100 lbs............. 2 40
e*:tlre, per 100 lbs..............2.1°
3WW, toe calk, per 100 lbs............ 3.10
m Capital tool, per 100 lbs. 0.60 

Mack Sheet Iron:
It to 12 gauge.............
H to 16 gauge.............
1J to 20 gauge...............
tt to 24 gauge...............

(Cor,ue.M®,2'86

less 10 per cent..
21-24 Gauge, per square.. .
24-28 gauge, per square.. ..

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s 
Jess than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20...............
B- W. Gauge, 22-24 ....
B- W. Gauge, 26 .. ..
B. W. Gauge, 28

against $],- 
435, and the surplus for the yearnumber of men employed in 

176,746. ThNEW COMPRESSOR STATION.
The California Railroad Commission 

has issued an order 
Southern California Utilities Comp 
is allowed until December 31, in wl 
to issue $10.000,000 of Us first mort
gage 25-year bonds.
<ler limited the time to June 1, 1914. 
The commission has also rendered n 
decision granting authority 
Southern California (las Company t< 
apply the proceeds of bondp hereto 
fore authorized for the construction r 
a o. >mprusstiristjuH<m; i!t-t*icfMid\t:iy ni* 
field in the Amount of $401.000. The’ 
original estijnate of this comproqsm 
was $375.000.

0.26
1913. 1913 1914. 1914.

42 in which the 0.22630 67 972 Wllb.............. 0.26
ze 1 in. ' 

.............. > 0.25 I

2 24 lari
.No, i 
Stqv, 
Wrm

llch12 any is not plant:in 
its .distributing sys-

of * i1 14
The original or-3 38

STARVING BTILiy PHOPEBIÏ12

as'.-:.. 24
2 25
2 - FO» HESFIFUFION25

contii 
is bei 
ers st 
First . 
Mult 
Barle 
Feed 
Growe

qi.r • ■ 33 2 26%
2 25% MUCH NEW ,‘ÉQUlPMENT.

The • Washington. Water Power Co. 
of Xjiokane. has closed contracts will:

mpanics in Idaho for 
The Western Sil-

iip.......................
^hart .. v; ..

5 66 NeV York, June 17.-^-So far in dtet-i stock of the railway 
cussion of readjustment of Rock Is- on authorization of tl 
land holding companies, it does not woa,d beebme

preferred and common shares of the 
new holding company would be 
changed for 4

Are Said to Have Used Rail
road Funds Beyond Legal 

Rights : -

1 company, which, 
he preferred issue, 

common stock. The

12
••• 2.70 2.75 
-----  2.50 2.60
• •• 2.50 2.60
• r- 2.65 2.70

hi
several mining co 
additional power. 
ver-Lead Mir 
the Odd Fellows

I54% i?
"So

F 1? , : <>1
* • 4?

4
8-

^eem to have been clearly demonstrat
ed that the proposition may be fully 
carried out without a new holding con-

Illinois

OBTAINED A FRANCHISE.
For the 

route for i. 
way. from Franklin to Columbia. Tenn.. 
connecting at the former city with the 
Nashville line, a large party of promin
ent capitalists of Nashville and the 
south visited Maury County. They 
went over both the Carter’s Creek and

ning Co., which operates 
up near Ward -n . jurpose of inspecting the 

proposed inter urban rail-ttta Jet. 
pie Jet. ..

i. 4$bf « . ,* .•

re-7
WBM

. . Per cent, collateral
bonds and shares of the New Jersey 
company. Exchange for the latter 
would be on a basis considerably scal
ed down from the present 90-odd mil
lions of common and 49.000.00-) of pre
ferred. Bondholders were to receive 
!00 per cent, in new securities.

d to1 2 ner. bas contracte! 
horsepower motor a-nd air compressor. 
The Snowshoe Mining Co., in the Mul- 
!an district, -situated east of the Snow-

11 put in a 50-
(Special to Journal of Co
Boston, June 17.—Shermafl.jl*. 

fJe, the Boston attorney, w)io 
non need his intention of bripging suit 
against former and present-New Ha
ven Railroad directors in an effort to 
secure restitution of funds to stock
holders, made this statement to-day 
to the representative of the Journal of 
Commerce

“The announcement that Governor 
Walsh is likely to assume leadership 

.. in proceedings to recover from New 
73 | Haven Railroad directors is gratify

ing. These proceedings will not only 
ing relief to a large body of Mas

sachusetts investors who" have suffer
ed grieviously and unjustly, but* they 
will effect simply and automatically an 
entire divorce of the two 
are not a public matter,

“Criticism that these proceeding! 
are not u public matter, but congru 
the private rights of stockholders, it 
not well founded. The public interest 
and right in a Vailrond are very slow
ly and reluctantly realized by finan
ciers. The old ‘iHihlic he damned" 
spirit of Commodore Vanderbilt dies

“Institution of these proceedings 
seem more important than pending le
gislation. I am at a loss to understand 
what benefit Massachusetts would de- 
rivve from legislative apj 
agreement which merely requires the 
New Haven to dispose of its Boston 
and Maine shares.

“Such a proceeding imposes 
upon the New Haven road of some 
millions of dollars—a loss it can ill

7 rfie-) 
Whipl 

has an-

A stumbling 
law prohibitinj 

securities at less than par. 
been possible to issue railwa 
pany securities directly 

... . ,,,,, for collateral bonds and

. pring Hill routes. The promoters New Jersey
,nl"“Td 3 lranchlse for j scaling down aggregate outstanding 

? o J , ci,y and capitalization, the problem would have
hue ,1 contract r<m lighting the city been fairly simple.
whenever the proposed development is I Investigation by counsel convinced

them that such exchange could not be 
made, and that the only solution

96 block was themme
28- ■: 451-%

& ‘ .','***

121 189D%

• 6.75 5.50 
4.26 4.00 
Head) ;

g issuance of new 
Had it1 T3 - hstorm, is installing a 75 h.p. motor 

and air com 
son Mining
Creek, in the Nine-Mile district, 
tracted to put in a 75-horsepower 
tor and air compressor, 
surer Vault Mining Co., west of 
Rex mining property.

in exchan 
stocks of 

Company, at the same time

(Speci
New

facturt 
Tar wi

pentine

ssor. The Ray Jeffor- 
i., lopated on BeaverV’n112 1550% nge

the •• • 3.95
• •• 4.15
• .. 4.40
• •• 4.65

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate Immediate Market Values.
On that basis the problem settled 

down to determination of immediate 
market values of

The Tran - Tin:

in Nine-Mule 
m, contracted for power and will 
i a 75-horsepower motor and air 

All of the above cquip-

Tl“. Per lb...........
and Lead Pipe:—

.........«•»

5p«"-.off.

ecu,; Off 71

*cwl casks..............
Hrt casks ..

Wir,:

*«> Wire. LLge V " 2 96 th^

2-30 c.eetr;

years h 
POd.DOO i 

The n 
convince 
creased 
balea. wi 
growing

Machine 
Machine 
Nuts, sqi 
Nuts, hex

Buifdin

O. K. Bn
Sheathinj 
Blue R-a 
Plain fibr 
Tarred fli 
Tarred fu 
Dry fibre, 
Dry fibre, 
O. K. carj

Heavy drj 
Heavy tar 
Spruce ah. 

per j Carpet fell 
• Carpet fell

new railway 7 per 
cent, preferred shares, and the two 
classes of stock of the holding 
Panics, by which it might he deter
mined how exchange would be carried 
through, gi\ing holders of the tluvo 
issues new securities commanding bet- 

prices than present issues, com-. .
nd. Unless a profit were in sight, 

inducement to liold-

Qisotations for to-day on Montreal 
teal/estate, the Stuck Exchange de- 
pajrtrteitt ùt the Montreal Real Estate 

tot were

40 40%Montreal Land and Im
provement Co.................... 100

"Montreal Factory Land.. 70
Montreal South Land Co. ... 
Montreal Western Land 
Mutual Bo 

Corp. of
Montreal Westerning

Land Co...........................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co.. Pfd................................
,l-»o, common...................

Neabtt Heights.................
North Montreal Centre ... 
Notre Dame de Grace 

Realty Co. ..
North Mo

in organization of a new holding con
cern. probably under Massachi

IMPORTANT BUSINESS DEAL.
An important business deal 

Hummated at Cuero. Tex., when the 
holdings of the Cuero Light & Power 
Company 
Texas So:
Boston, Mass, 
just acquired" t

compressor, 
ment is to be installed within the next 
30 days.

as follows:— 
Rid. Asked.

was con-
CHIC
Grain 

were 5, 
000 bus 
previou

0 bus 
the five

75 80 bti 6.75n<I & Realties 
Can. .. .

Future Stock Financing.
t point determined, it was 
increase stock of Chicago, 

Rock Island and Pacific Railway by 
authorization of 7 per cent, preferred, 
probably to amount of $76,000,000, of 
which about $30,000,000 would be issued 
at par for assessments paid on bonds 
and stocks of the old holding compan
ies. That would give the railway 
company leeway for future stock fin
ancing with some $45,000.000 7 per cent, 
preferred available for sale when price 
of outstanding preferred sold suf

Aberdeen Estates ..... ..
Reaudin, Ltd...... :.»■
Bellevue Land Go. ..
ftleury Inv. Co. .. ..
Caledonia Realty, com. 
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. .
Cartier Realty ................
Centra* tpark, Lachine . 
Cttarfng CroSa Industrial 

Com. 8 p.c. .. ..
Cùrpdration Estates. 
Cole I St. Luc Land * 

tL-Jlw.-.. .. ..
Clhr Central Real. Estate

C^Cottraii Ltd;. 7 p.c.

Cradk .N.llnn»'l 7. y " 
Spring 
Ftealt,

DOrriO Lend Co.................
tirumtnond Realties. Ltd.
Easteiount Land Co.........
Pilrview Lend Co. .

,»nd
..........................

bo., pfd.......................
Mproved Realties. Ltd

6.50lit 125 passed into the hands of the 
uthern Electric Company of 

This corporation has 
he holdings of the light 

ami power interests at Victoria, and 
it is said will take a big lead in the 
development of that

76 99 EARNINGS AT NORMAL.
ojisumers Gas Company and 

the Hot Springs (Ark.) Water Com
pany did not suffer material loss I»
• he recent fire, except in decrease- ii: 
water sales and higher cost of opera
tion due to substitution of steam for I 

wer in pumping water.

With that 
decided to200 220

there would be
ers to turn in their shares an I pay a 
b:g asscHsmi nt.

Thus the interests working for re
organization faced the dilemma of at 
once complying with the popular man
date against holding com pa 
necessity of providing nourishment for 
the starving railway property5by a new 
holding company. The later proposal 
has not been palatable to interest con- , 

. cerned.
fira.? to ma*<e subscrip- Both committees have been desirous
to 1 n ad?itional stock at 100 °f value of burying tlie holding company uri- 

t«° - j ceremoniously and are once more turn-
in addition a holding company was ! ing hopefully to the assurance of other 

contemplated whose stock would con- | counsel that that plan is feasible. That 
s o per cent, preferred and the I is the argument which will probably 

balance common. This company would j be the battleground of the immediate 
buy in at sale the present $75

95‘.. 105 75 80 stems, 
ut concern

By Pe
oo

97 105
*• •• *• 8.00
................. 8.25

20 20% 60 65
6 14 10 12%

80 100 part of the state 
lower from the Guadalupe River is 
• xpected to attract numerous manufac- 

1 iWiring plants.

85
........... 2.35 INI100 108 115 electric

ducing nies andnet earnings of the watei
10 25 .... 102 , 

nt. Land, Ltd. ... 
Orchard Land Co. ....
Pointe Claire Land ..
Quel>ec Land Co............
itiverview Land Co. .. 
Rivermere Land Co.- ..
Rivera. Estates Co. ..
Rock field Land Co. ..
K« sehill Park Realties.

125
76 90 150

125 yPMhihi...........
t«i""sman 2.36

LK«pIm: .......................................... 2.E0
nS? ts Per cent.

^•JMShT,,25 ‘"I 601 •• 41« 2-45

•nd ixcavyh°vi, l.',gllt medium
"  ̂.mait' 2 and ,arBcr-- 2
iter-1 “"•=............................416
Z, larger ..

AV"” ■■ ■■
A^.2.r

per
B.Nb„,2 aM"'arger, -Per i M

Âto,1 Md'«ma,ier;"per 15° 

IS™ "ad Nut,:.............■■••• 1.75
r 65H* j*1 (ll“‘) % and 

Boite 7 i cer cenl-' 7"16 “P. 52(4 & 12

60 «6

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES fins 179
20 24% 120

64%
14 20 76

The Upper House of the Danish Par- I •'<nd are taking steps to 
liament was dissolved by order of King ! recurrence. *
Christian.

140 29% 31% >roval of an prevent theirLand Co. 
Co.. Ltd.

70
Ltd75 30

Summit Realties Co. . . 6ft 
St. Andrews Laml Co...
South Shore Realty Co. 49% 54
St. Paul Land Co.............. 65»
St. Denis Realty Co...........  75
The St. l^wrence Rlvd.

Land of Canada ....
St. Lawrence Inv. &

True# Co.....................
St. Regis Park .. .

38 66 ---------- Americans are said to have lost
The condition of Admiral George ; in the crash of the

Dewey, who has been ill in Washing- ' syndicate.
. Is improved.

$2,-
Grenfeli ,000,000. future.100 7% 10 a-loss103 no

115% 125
40 42 x GOLD TRANSFERRED FROM

BOSTON TO NEW YORK.
Boston, Mass., June 17—Sub-treasury 

officials on orders from Washington, it 
was learned to-day, transferred $5,- 
000,000 gold coin to New York during 
the past week.

Notwithstanding, this drain the local 
Ireasurÿ vaults contain about $9,000,- 
000 gold coin.

ISLAND CREEK COAL CO.
Boston, June 17.—Island Creek Coal 

Company' 
issue new stock at $50 a share to be of
fered pro rata to shareholders.

An extra dividend of $3 in addition

99 The rinderpest. or cattle plague, foi 
More than 20.000 cars will be needed 11,0 Prevention of which the Legislator! 

to transport the 1914 wheat crop from aPP°inted provincial boards, isN rapid- 
the Oklahoma fields. •>' spreading in the Philippine Islands

4.35 
• •• 4.60

“Directors are liable for restitutior
190 200
100 120

directors yesterday voted to145 used railroad funds beyondpy
rights of the corporation." larger, per 2589 93wmm

Do.. Common.................
K. & R. Realty Co. ... 
Kepmpre Realty Cq... ..
Lachine Land Co..............
LanA of Montreal ..........
Landholders 0>.. Ltd. •- 
Laueon Dry Dock Land. 
-Ltd... .... "... ..

«0 65 95 103
South Shore Realty Co. 49% 54
Transportation, pfd...........  75
Union Land Co.....................
View bank Realties ___
Wentworth Realty ....
West bourne Realty .... 75
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

tbfv Pfd. with 100 p.c.

^ Trust Companies:—

Financial.................... ..
Marcll Trust Co...................
Montreal .....'.............. .. ....
National...........................
Prudential...........................
Prudential Com..................
Eastern Securities ..

Bender-
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

• Pc.........................................
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c.-sec.

Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. - 
bonus, com. stocks ..

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. delta. .. .... ..

City Central Real Estate 
| City R. Inv. Co. Bonds *
, Transportation Bldg.
! Montreal Deb. Cor___

M i Mardi Trust Gold Bonds

• 1.25John Redmond, thy Nationalist lead-! Arthur, nf Connaught, will
.-r. has gained pout ml of thi- National- v'-nivr-si,,ni. ,,f the new West
isi vo|iinle!-r inov. im-.it. I 1 wHtHng of Hie British Columbia

j agency in London, Eng., on July 16th.

INCREASED CAPITAL15 18 to fifty cent regular payment 
declared.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Paris. June 17.—The French gov* 

ernment will ask authority t" issue 
t .£ 72,000,000 3% per cent. loan, of which 

per cent, loan at 96.' £32,000.000 shall he issued at present.

49% 69 79
84 95 99

Development Work Will Now Progress 
in York Ontario Silver

110 150 125 130
125 13565 The Local Council of Women at Sar- j 

nia j^re petitioning the City Council ! <lnn 
for a female guardian of" the law.

Some of (he street cur lines in L<on- 
are soon (m make the experiment 

of employing hoys
I conductors in

PORT OF LONDON LOAN.
London, June 17—Port of London will 

offer £1.000,000 4

95 80
A new hoard has l>een elected for 

the York Ontario Silver Mines, Ltd., 
as follows: Messrs. C. W. Zimmer!
Buffalo. N.Y.: E. E. Johnston, Buffalo. 
N.Y.; G. H. Beebe, Syracuse,
J. Pattison, Toronto; H. E. .
Toronto;
Charles, Toronto.

The capitalization of this

to assist the car 
the discharge of their

125
«««été Blvd.‘ Pie IX. 
Compagnie dee Ter-
HÜhHÜUm

80150 84% A general strike of marine engineers ' <1 titles, 
on trump steamers in the United King
dom began in London yesterday.

wm 82 no 112% 
160 162 
136 138
250 300

Nationale
N.Y.; A.
Inckman. 

S. Jardine, Toronto; F.

I he lion. X. A. Belcourt, of the Can- 
... , , afian ^bnate. who is being sued for

James \\. Gerard. Ambassador t„ alim-my by his wife, has taken out a 
Germany, denied the report that he ! counter action for the recovery of hh 
would he a candidate for Governor of 1 three children.
New York.

'vMSnla'KMitKai 110
UCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a 

thorough knowledge, not only of the busi
ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general 

conditions affecting the subject matter to be
ADVERTISED. ixi

M 1S1 company
has been increased from $1,000,000 to 
$1,500,000. and it is understood that 
a substantial sum has been subscrib
ed for immediate development of the 
property on Cross Lake, viz., the old 
King Edward Mine.

The directors, who visited the mine 
the other day, decided to immediately 
put the mill in condition to treat 
o«*e at present available and it is ex
pected to start milling in about three

asuggesi
Realty; 97 221 223

97 117
490 505

* •'> > (• 10)
e d'lmmeuble

William D. Crawford, a watchman.
Seventeen persons were injured when "ns suffocated when the plant of the 

a two-car train on a scenic rnilwav <;ihbs I’reserving Co., at Baltimore"
at Ontario Beac.li Park, near Roches- wna destroyed by fire. .Several fire

men were injured.

The annual convention of the In-ir A1<1‘ xv!^ldon •■as devised a scheme 
temotional Policé Chiefs' AssiH-iation 1 v. ,>r"x'klh,S tly* <-lilldrcn of Mont- 
of Uniteil States and Canada, opened i i/l' 4 , , n lar"e bathing pond to J>e
fit Grand Rapids. Mich. mealed in the centre of the bridle

_______ | Until on Mdunt Royal.

Ltcc....................
gnginmie Immohll 

j Canada Ltee. 
pagnie Montreal 
dB N D. de G. 91

|1 Realty Co...............
de YBst .........................

100
100

ff y .U ®re Particularly 
Co/nnSL artlcle »« the 
mighTu6’- ™ention it to 

8 .be interested in it
marked** aIwaY« be glad 
yolr frVn°.py of the Ape 
name anjd*’Af y°u wills 
title of tLeaddre“ and n 
friend to gee artlc,e

« V
I ter. overturneil.160 85 «214

looMi The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, with offices 
in Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, t 
Knft.. is admirably adapteti to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE | 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to mer
chandizing and publicity

Mead OFFICE; IMS St. Alexander SI.. MONTREAL

102
main Sight». Jad. .. or.
el City Annex .... r,o
t martre Realty Co. io
troai Deb. Corp. pfd. 80

90 :80
■

10'4 85
82 80 The threatened general strike in Italy : w 

has not materialized, and work has ' » » & w ».Wh Ch has ,-een pouring
been resumed. The Italian govern- , ,r.OUKh lho Levee, near Calexico,
ment fed the ilnmagc to the national i Xtil> âcres of cotton, land
preauge «suiting from the recent Hoi vu ««a*.,' Th*

40 GO 86 SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

IPtreal - Edmonton 
western Land & Inv. 92
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1Ml ÏE OF MI MET■;‘i|
Promine B,M" 1 =

HOD II AMERICAN METAL TRADEPARTED TO IIFIRMER TONE p
US RESUMEDYear’s Mark, bat 

ait Decrease was was' Forced in Ul.rfc.

r,r

■Eggs Continue to Bring For
ward a Good Demand from 
Untside and Local Account

Buïï,î?.,™aw"]||i:A"*‘>iANJlEû trade

flails, but not Excessive Cempar.iu Report That Situation Can 
------r-/ <=• Eloquently ami Accurately De-

DEMAND IS BETTER 1 “r,M >/«»••-rd-SU,nan,-

Here was Further P 
of New Wheat and Lack of 

Support on Cables

LIVERPOOL LOWER

1:0”-qtj
1.T V* 0# Com-"'"».)Now Turk. June lï.-Ylelulnr tn 

l^waure. electrolytic copper ha. sold 
«low the fourteen «ont level for .mall 
tonnages The demainl for the metal 
nere and abroad continues light, 
smaller producers

restore

issJtsatiBLogs Held ap^^

SVtîmVM/hZ"

unt: or between 6* and 
year, there has been a„ 
:s. until it seemed a»7f 
Increases. The husi. 

ct.on the Canadian Pa 
lomjwrison „f earning," 
until December, when 

tied ever since, although 
showing at the r 
the comparative

VEGETABLES STEADY
I^arge steel companies Some

preferring cash to 
copper, have sold at 13% cents 
the lowest

Jjarge steel companies report that 
Market is Quiet and Firm I \T7ltLrTLZ°T 

^ With Laàt Wees"?tU8,rJ”!ro”** keeP them working and with the ex- 
Shown Some Slight Improve, ception of one or two big orders, and 
ment. | these are being pushed ahead as rapid -

ly as possible.
•Æïï SÆKteLTi: S££ï S5TS

^h“=8  ̂ industrial a,to-

boginess and there are a greater I As the result of -the recent period of 
«mount of orders bejn* through. | prospe|.ity a Iargo number of new of_

I ftip applies more especially to the | fjCg buildings had been undertaken and 
| «étal sheets and plates. Prices for j on their completion, it had been dis- 

thege lines would be more ®|lb®ta"tial I covered that not only had the demand 
, only the' American and English mar- {(tT office space decreased, but that it 

lets continue depressed. j had decreased rapidly with the result
? Bonders' hardware continues In fair- tha, „ preaent laPrKeî pMice bSiwC 

1, good l«al demand and repeat or- are having difficulty dn reming off,!’ 
dm are <lu,,e the ordBr day' space, and It Is not likelv that there
lie eipected advance took place In will be anv more 1»ci .i *jre nails and the quotations are now I tracts of that K' d S

1 HS'.base, or five cents higher than I t|me to come 
lut teek's price. This applies only One large 
to Wife nails and cut nails continue I the general p 
to be quoted at «2.50 base. I said: "An el

Owing to the scarcity of lead In the scrlptlon of 
loÿâl market, the imported ■ pig has | the one 
token an advance over the week, and 
ia now being actively quoted at $5.2£T. 
an advance of fifteen cents. Lead
Jlp, continues at unchanged quota-, „ seems to he the general opinion
“otation, fur bar Iron continue irim^ntTsttre Commê 
steady and unchanged, add bar iron is I ,ion on the freight "ÜJÎ ®

offered on the list at ,2 to 12.05. ^ott in

In the general market, howeveu, I o^r^ratte^hut ihf?V
prices can be styled as steady and I will have an immatiia, 8 doubtful if it 
with the exception of tin and lead, and £3 o ? ® Pronounced ef-
* nails, few changes are to be ^Vc O^ndtCn'k'S^ay bas an-

_____  I bounced that it is planning to augment
• t» rolling stock considerably, and 
irnong the contracts already placed are 
.he following: 263 stock cars from Na- 

.. 0.191 ;ional Steel Car Co., Hamilton, Ont.;
î, bagage cars, from Osgood Bradley 
-or Co.. Worcester, Mass., and 151 flat 
ars (50 tons), from Western Steel Car 
ind Foundry Co., Hcgewisch.

This Is about the only announcement 
which has been made recently by any 
large concern, as applying to the steel 
industry.

SkW6-""--
Good. Butter is in

JOBBING TRADE SLOWPersian Market, Were Lower a pound.
reached of late. Brass 

use great quantities of 
copper, ere operating nt between sixty 
•no seventy-,,vs per cent. capacity, 
while wire mills have just 
to increase their

a» ■
Rule and Tones Were Generally 
Week—Argentine Weather Paver- 
able.

•• Very 
Small De plants. which

und Wood Pulp Business le Much

The weaker feeling continued in.both 
the local cheese and butter 
over the day, although there 
changes to note from 
tations.

AJth(Present
nllW (Special to the Journal o, Commerce). 

•Chicago, June 17.—Wheat resumed its 
downward trend to-day 
pressure of new wheat, lack of 
and easier cables, 
buying is expected 
France. Corn displayed an easier tone 
on better Argentine weat lier news and 
freer Plate and Donublan offers. July 
was off nearly one cent; oats fol
lowed the lead of

commencedmarkets 
were no 

yesterday’s quo- 
English buying orders on 

,hû V «-re coming in very slowly and 
the local demand is purely of a job
bing nature. The situati 
country is now' at its best, 
rains have put the grass in a «rood
flier!"f C°nd,tlon and the cold wea
ther intends to coarsen and strengthen 

Arrivals of June make in the city 
innimV5 are, Kood vulume and. the 
good1110" °f the cheese is extremely

an?Utteü Waa an ea8ier market to-day, 
although prices continued to hold

, Thcre is not a sveat deal of 
trade doing. Conditions in the 
try, as explained above, 
lent.
m were no further changes In the
™a^kct. *?r yutatoes or beans and the 
tone of the markets continued to rule 
steady. Business was not large. 

jgga continue unchanged and a gen- 
Ily good demand exists from both 
side and local sources.

Maple and\honey products 
steady at unchange 
a very small trade
COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
l-refh^id....................  22'i"jd3ül

Cheese— . pep |b
Finest western colored ... 13%__131/
F’inest western white .. .. 13 _13,'-
Eastern cheese.............. 12 a/. 197/

Butter— * nerlh
Finest oreamc-fy................. 24 __24
Seconds.............................. r,

Potatoes— 90 ib bags
Green Mountains (car lots) l.io—1 1» 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1 25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. ,9&—l.QO

SCRAP METAL MARKET. Q (M St0rc, ' ■"-»
m JrîL tane„°r the '»<«> =crop metal New crop, hand picked . ,“7

a"d 'Cmand Three pPou"d pickers .V 6'7°-5'80

wlftjKt.
• ......................... 10.00 Darker grades ....StSj; ,"! , ery . ........................... 12.00 White extracted ..

.. 2.06 wry*: ’u, l,e •• •; •• >• •• •• 0.00 Buckwheat .. .

.. 2.35 wreueht iron ptpe ........................ 6.0r Maple Product
" 2,40 „ BREWERS- MATERIALS. aT™p (ii 'b “S) 0 S "tE*

erema'terîal rU"nK‘? tht ,ocal brB"- Pllre <10 lb!" 2ns 2.75 
chaageater^„trrr„knet.he8hSie e'Zt P‘e SUgar ° ,b' b,ocka> « ^-OdOH

continues favorable fo the 
is bei

Ruslneee |n the 
trade continues rathersummer requirements.

Cepper Statistica. ,
. for.lgn Htatlstloa show a
«mail Increase in visible supply abroad
Tr a„\Wr Feneral fav.
rorôd ÏÎ,* r, ,t*ln l,ud '«on untld- 

, .rh" Ju|y statement uf Amer|.
a furlhér'lee" ’ alr' 'xr,«te.l to show 
a Tdrther increase in stocks.

Downward tendency of tin prices 
commua during the week unde, seT 
Ing pressure from abroad N>w York 
market has had sonic In forced upon 
t owing v, Inability of conelgneeTio 

take up allotments. This broke price 
nriee V* ,<ly cente H pound. Silver
fh^weckenutïC!U>? flrn,Uonal,v during 
me we< k. ilthougb laige supplies atiancc" WUH “Kaln,,t ïub.tïi.u!

2-13.
2,399
1.715
>,734
L398
1,266
>;279
f.685
1.607
,893
1,913

Increase. 
—I 59,337 
~ 817.256

577,348 
1.419,818 
1.044,749

— 404.954
— 2.153.513
— 1.763.391
— 1,664,432
— 2,080,452
— 2.471,979
— 2.174,434

wholesale paper 
■... ajow la moat
lires, although during the past week 
there has been an Indication n, better 
business coming. For the unit «ever- 
a! months the trade nasalng has been 
mostly Of the hand-to-mouth charac
ter, printer, simply buying email lots 
to fill actual needs, and with other 
lines having a fair dtm.md. The nawï- 
print trade continues good. All (rip 
mills are running full, disposing of 
their product to good advantage, with 
Pitecs remaining steady. The Unirait 
Nlalea demand has been sortietvblt 
heavy during the past few monl ht.' ,nd' 
even yet the Influence of the way*arez"z;r‘r<mr,,f "‘■►•prip-ikbo-ing felt rhe demand at prewnt la 
quite healthy ami teh opinion I» thet 
■t wii continue during uie «uitimjr. 
V.,M dotnèetic demand kee|w up will 
At prcHcnt I* nbopi equal to the b*lt 
during the laid few s'rara. ^

0,1 further
t support

Most of the foreigni
to come fromGEORGE E. DRUMMOND,

P reaident of the Canada Iron Corpora- 1on in the 
The recent

i

it.i.979 News and Comment . . - -, . Budapwit
wheat closed one-half cent lower; Ber
lin wheat closed one-half to five- 

Thc reaction In grain continued to- el®htl18 °ff- 
day. All American and Canadian mar- M,S8 G11^8’ showing a de-
kets were weak us wéll us those in Eu- crea8e ,n lhe condition, of the crop 
r°Pe- »rex regarded with skepticism on the

part of the trade. It is hard to recoii- 
Min,icapolis and Duluth grain stocks ci,° th‘8 d«cUne in condition with the 

decreased 600.000 Impels in 4 days man,,eat Improvement which has taken 
This indicates a good healthy do- p,uco since tho date to which lier last 

niand. report was made.

:,434 class let out for

steel man in speaking or 
rospects of the Industry, 

loquent and accurate de- 
the situation is given in 

word "stagnant.” Business 
seems to be hanging fire, and it wil! 
not take a move either one way or the 
atber.

'
I CI.po.lhg ,' M 

.idvantage, >Hh 
remaining steady. The Ùnj}

J ' anmcwuft

:.702 —10,518.233
/J

1
are excel-ndîng June 30tli, 1914 

rs for fiscal year ended
Market Favorites.

Boat"1—Dulncaa !r, the ropp,r m„. 
nl demand has reflected lleelf |„ |j‘e 
copper share markcl during the ,, 
week One dollar aaaeaament levied 
?<£ onf o m n ng "harea wax unluoked
nZ,v , U ïln.1"" boi’Dcr mining com
pany through favorable court decision 

rXlra ‘'"Har dividend 
Immediately, but for the starting of 
new litigation here, which threatens to
uèü'àe"" tirant,y conlln-
ued an investment fHvoritc with stronr 
boxes twirling t„ their holdings.

Pittsburgh — Kentimcnt in steel 
manufacturing circles has brightened 
‘,' week due l„ ,,

r.trtas. In volume of orders for Iced- 
ng products: this refers y 

plates, liars and shaper and very lit
tle business In t.icsc lines Is accented 
at one-duller and Ion 
are a little easier. Mill tipcrallons

ings of the road since

Net.
$14,213.000 

15,475.000 
22,973.000 
25.303,000 
21,792.000 
22,955.000 
33,839,000 
36,699.000 
43,298.000 
4Q.245.000 
39,500,000 

k since 1904 hv

France reports that the 
fall was beneficial, 
soon relief to that crop and 
are improving.

Colored cotton goods were imported 
at New York to tho amount of $116- 
403 for the week ended June 6. com- 
inari913With ,63,MG in tho «amo week

Chicago Grain rang» 
Wheat;— Open. 1

o follows: -recent raln- 
The Indian Mon- ligli- Low. IjosI. 

July .. .. .. 83% 83% 82% 82%
®eDt................... .. 81% 81% 80% 81

....................... 83% 83% 83% 83%

Ju,y................. 70% 70% 69% 69%
Sept..................... 67% 67% 66% 67%
tJec-................ 57 % 67% 57 57%

Oats; *
July.................. 39% 39% 38% 39
Sept. ..
Dec.. ..

prospects
continue 
There is

A Matter of Concern.
A matter of some little concern tn 

l»»per manufacturers In this count!»
pi o^ras'it":,

Increase Ihs freight tariff f, ,Jr c,„, '
all niund. iherehy granting III, rx;/,- l 
roads in the United Blal-s nhoiit i*. 
thirds Mirlr dsmnnds. This will hxvi #• 
romc Inf,usdc, un «.hl^ft. mad. R J 
< nnadian mar.ufacturers with A*--***1^ *1 
can mllla and newepaptii. . .. **-

Book and writing parWs are tor^ah- A,» 
demand, although ,'ohbefs statu 'tliiw f'lJ
• 'l'riTi0”? ha,’d to RPt «"J muHt^rf iS. i/| 
cured at close prices. The mUlt Wiii 
busy preparing for the nntli iniltéd Ini 
creased demand in the fall a| toToek 
in consumers' hands at the" 
time are small. ,iuat now urices 
low, but the general feeling’' Is, 
there will he a much improsM nu 
by rail and that prices will ajttJh f 
tn to their former level. IficU 
:ia light wrappings, hags, Isfcue.' 
show a better demand for the w#e 
to I ho fine holiday weather prgy4 
There Is no change In the mantC 
li«?avy wrapping and these llriff 
tlnue very quiet with price* gfidt 
low ns they can possibly go. , 
market baa been badly djsorganlxed tfy 
the kraft papers on the market, eb (Hit 
the mills on these 11 lies have D*ln 
slack for some time Price* In tMse 
as well us glaxed and unclaied pduSfe 
have been badly cut. J '

Ground Wood Firmer.
Tile ground wood market both hero 

and in the Htates is mpeh firmer and 
a considerably better trgde has pàasbd 
this week than for «.«mo time pdot, ./ 
due to the prevailing low water . i« 
ditlons In Quebec. Ontario and tife oM 
Eastern States. Stock* on hélid, «»‘i 
which were heavy, are being rapidly 
reduced and prie s have hardened. ; À 
number of the Canadian mills nrA *1- 
ready hnvlng trouble with their ppw«r 
Mupply only grinding part time, and in 
several cuses the log* are held up in, 
the rivers so that a shortage i* .«*i X 
pected before next seaaph. ‘ The' d«-' J 
mand from the United States and sev
eral large contracts were closed dur
ing the week with American mills. 8qi- 
phlte manufacturers are looking for a 
much better demand next season ajid 
already contracts for that time show 
a slight advance In prices. The dd- 
mestlc demand Is fair.

Tho Mills

d prices. fpassing.

:HARDWARE AND METALS.
||3Nmifrum:

9^9 p.c. pure, 1b..........

Aitimony, per lb. ..
Ç0jnr:

CMtlng ingot, per 100 lbs.............. 16.00
LMftlis, round bars %-2in. per

«Tibs................
Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins. 
lhto ins. per 100 lbs................ .. 29.60*

Spring sheets up to 20 gauge,
.....................

Rods base % in. to 1 in. round

The low level of the water in prac
tically all the risers of the Domini 
is causing lumber and 
Hirers a great deal 
and annoyance.

A Pacific coast realty company is 
reported to be planning the opening of 
a subdivision near Vancouver, which 
they plan to make a high-class resi
dential section.

I•• 37% 37% 37% 37%
3Î» 38% 38%

.. 0.23
. .. 8.60 8.75

d pulp nianufac- 
of inconvenienceHigh. WINNIPEG GRAIN*17S

247 196
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, June 17.—The wheat 
ket was again heavy, 
prospects in the winter wheat belt Of 
the states, favorable progress being 
made with harvest and good growing 
conditions in the 
tended to lower prices 
markets and while W

-
op
bo■ • •• 27.60

Tlie brilliant
average being 

*lty. Unit-
operating nt sixty per cent, or better **

181
unchanged, the 

about fifty per cent, ofits common stock;' it 
V earnings proper and 
1 lnot he affected

ed Klulfs Ktoel Corporation%Th northwest stn 
- on American 

I nn I peg was lower 
on all months, a deficiency of moisture 
in certain sections of three provinces, 
steadied values to some extent.

European conditions are generally 
favorable except in France, where the

0.26 ey propose / building a bridge 
ning Burraid Inlet, on Vancouver

....and, nearly a mile in length, to
cost in the vicinity of $1.000,000. East
ern companies will undoubtedly take 
ad vaut.age 
place tend 
they are called.

Isllb LIVE STOCK MARKETSper
Tubing, seamless, bas 
Tubing, iron pipe, i

base, per Ib............
Iron and Steel:

Common bar, per 100 lbs. ..
PWgetl Iron, per 100 lbs... . 
gjPnyJ iron, per 100 lbs. .. 
ttrteshoe iron, per 100 lbs. .
W.tlre, per 100 Ib.................... 2.36
swtioe calk, per 100 lbs........... 3-10
m Capital tool, per 100 lbs. 0.60 
«•ck Sheet Iron:

If to 12 gauge..........
H to 16 gauge ....
1$ to 20 gauge..
H to 24 gauge.. ..
"ol2.8nf,a.7L..t, (Co'rrugatad!:2'85

less 10 per cent..
«-24 Gauge, per square.. .
«-2S gauge, per square.. ..

Galvanised Sheets (Queen’s 
less than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20 ....
B- W. Gauge, 22-24 ..
B- W. Gauge, 26 .. ..
B. W. Gauge, 28 .. ..

0.22 .. 1.95—2.00■ lb............. 0.25
ze 1 in.FDR .. 0.14 —0.14)4 

.. 0.12)4—0.13 
.. 0.10 —0.11 
.. 0.06 —0.08

Local live stock receipts were «00 
cattle, 660 sheep. 900 hops anil 1.400
2«nVo”ml Vre 1?a,t End market, nn<l 
200 cattle, 350 sheep, 400 huks 
calves at the West End yard.

The demand was not heavy 
one time, for most of the offerl 
though good butcher cattle

0.25 I of this opportunity and 
era for the steel work, when

! 1

>Mwr crop is showing under the average and 
in the Argentine reports are favorable. 
The cash demand was quiet generally, 
u few sales being put through spas
modically for filling boat space. Bar
ley was slow and bids difficult to get 
flax was- In fair demand and

and 600
Importations of furs to the 

States in April of this United
. eo „ year amounted
to $322,013, compared with $734,663 a 
year ago.

For the ten months ended in 
the importations of furs 
$5,087,048, çomparpd with $6,800,000 last 
year and $7,161,136 in 1912.

2.40
Ings. al- 

- were few In 
number, and went nt firm prices. Hogs

EE EHHHE ES
lower and at noon were )4 to 1)4 down. »t «8.60. The receipt, were aII c>„re 
Winnipeg oafs opened unchanged, flax "ff the board. Steers were in fair 
unchanged ti-1 % lower. mnnd at $7.60 to i fn,r «•«•*

Inspection tui, Tuesday totalled 313 $4 to $8; hulls sold at $5 t„ iS^ Lheeu 
88 ^fainSt 772 laet year- and in were actively traded in around <4 '.o' 

sight °n Wednesday were 250. a few lambs sold nt $3 t"$8 per brad
The weather map shows rain at an(* calves sold at $3 to $)o

berrtanPdO,Edm0hfonOO8Om,n' ^ Al" mark<t;

Forecast—Fine and very 
day and Thursday. Thund 

few localities.
Cars inspected tor Tuesday. June 16.

1914.
.. 244

l
IApril 

amounted to„ , crop. Little
^one ln a contract way, deal

ers still holding aloof.
First choice Oregon hops 26% to 28

p£p:pp E E EGrowers rice, over 10 
tons, d and f. .

vay company, which. „ 
)f the preferred issue, 
>mmon stock. The 
mmon shares of the 
ipany would be ex- 
per cent, collateral 
1 of the New Jersey 
uge for the latter 
iis considerably scal- 
‘ present 90-odd mil- 
md 49.000.00') of |>ie- 
Jers were to receive 
ew securities,
Market Values.
the problem settled 
lation of immediate 
new railway 7 per 

hares, and the two 
if the holding rem
it might be deter- 

ige would he carried 
lOltlers of the tineo 
ies commanding bet- 
resent issues, com-, 
profit w’ere in night, 
inducement to liold- 
ir shares ani pay a

LOCAL CASH MARKETS• 2.70 2.76 
•• 2.50 2.60 
.. 2.50 2.60 
•• 2.65 2.70

There was a steadier tone in the
Manltn7,Ürket ,tü_day and enquiries for 
Manitoba spring wheat were fairly 
good. The recent weakness in

bave caused a slight re- 
v o,o, , a"d prlces are d«wn about
from for ff°m ‘he top- The demand 
from foreigners at prevailing p,
extremely good and the demand 
rw8a|,7 of oats were made at: No. 

2 Ü ' 3's nt 43and No.
reaj d 1 43 cents P« bushel, Mont-

Low water tends to Impair the pow
er facilities, hold up the log drives 
which were started early in the spring! 
and many of them have not reached 
their destinations yet. 
these conditions are havin 
on general business in i 
and pulp, although the latter is 
badly affected.

9• -$2.79% to $2.80

ate advances at Savannah. Mnnu-
Tar »'* iWnre KOOd bu2ers of spirits.

„ dul1 and steady. Resins 
oiTP, 1 prevlous quotations, 
nah turpentine forty-seven bid, forty-

st-was-s, ssr s-

» 6.75 5.50 
4.26 4.00 
Head) ;

Indirectly, 
an effectng

both lumberrices is
twarm to- 

erstorms in
Butchers' cattle, choice. «8.25 to «* r,0

Do., medium.................. 8.00 to 8.16
Do, common................ 7.60 to 7.76

Butcher cows, choice... . 7.20 to 8.0(1
Do., medium................ 6.00 t„ 6.50
DO, common ................ 4.00 to 5.50

Butcher bull*., choice... 7.76 to 8.00
Do, medium................... 6.00 to 7.25
Do, rough .................... 0.00 to G.ot

;ee< ere, ..................... 7.60 to 7.90
feeders, short keep .... 7,10 to 7.76
St”*era........................... 7.25 to 7.60

Do, medium........... 7.00 to 7,36
, 4>l" "kht.................. 6.50 to 7.26

tanner» and cutters ., 2.50 to 4.00
Milkers, choice, each- 72.00 to 90.00

Do., common and med
ium. each ,.

at Hheep .........................
Springers...............
Hogs..........................

1 Spring lambs, each 
I Calves ,, .,., „.

•• • 3.95
• •• 4.15
• 4.40
• •• 4.66

( arnegie Steel Company is this week 
operating two more open hearth fur
naces at its Farrell works than last 
week. The schedule is also better 
than any received for 
official of the company said that if 
the present schedule is maintained an
other blast furnace will 
within a short time. . x

1913.abf,a«,ey„riS n°.W practica”y unobtaln- 
able a) present and what stocks there
nnu,°rahand- dea,ers int«"d bolding 
fore.1 7 Can set top prices. The
■treSïlv “ f°r th,s ^raln 111 ex- 
'trcmely active and urgent. Local
ing at"6"ero E‘ln‘ ba,lev thiB 
No fe w ^ cents >*er bushel for 
No. 3 C.W. and 60 cents per bushel for

Savan-Tl«, Per lb..........
bed end Lead

lS.a*AV-:: “
Pirn lbe- sa- «■ ....

Leed wïî; ,er cent- off. .... m 
najgï0:Plp'-per cent, olt 

JcwL casks ..

Xr- -
œ?sr

Steel

iX'^^nreh*^
Lf'WNaiie:..............

!Xlîf8, Sma"
„*eple.:.......................
^«Percent.
uZT»81”” N«»e:
Xel're.:25 ,b- - •• 4 -0 2.45 

Ud re ,hoes' "8ht:
:.and ,argcr7'

£PXrl’“...........  416
V. :: :: :: III

Blunt ^o.
box ..

BLUht No. 1

Wheat.....................
Oats........................

Flax V. 
Screenings.............

40 40% 413
Pipe:— 31 198Home time. An 15 33

22 128
1 i

per cera feek: 4'253'000 bushel». 45 7
ssSES-aesk

be lighted
6.75 Total.. ..

C. P. R. 216 cnrs; C. N. R. 78; G. T 
Total 313 cars.

7726.50
'ITHE COTTON MARKET P. 19.

fMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN, 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Minneapolis. June 17.—Wheat r—- 

lower for nil numih» „..

There were no changes to note In the Iw v *,° Jaurnal of Commerce), 
local milling markets and the demand erra V, ' June 17—New “»d old 
was generally slow. Prices rcmranl o ', bptions advanced about ten 
unchanged. ained points in the early trading on a private

estimate placing the condition of the
wlmX'leXîng price»'’"-5 'h° IO™‘I ?dlanC^l0W ‘“î Th"

Flour— Prices. ! advance was maintained on short cov-
Strong bakers.. .. P7oi°° ,W.«ather condition»
One pound pickers “ “i L" . .°6 fJ,h ,,elt wtjre favorable.
Seconds .. .. ..............1'r°inl flr5 Giles madu public her report
First winter patents............ k !? r'Jn ! i? situation and claims that the
Straight rollers “ 6,50 c<>nd4tion of the plant makes a verv

Millfeed— .................... 470 490 ,’°or response although its condition
Bran..................... .. „„ An steadily improved uj> to June 6. She
Shorts............... ** *# Jî’iî 24 00 adviseH K«od cultivation and efforts t,,
Middlings /** X" Ü 28 00 ‘»8 ^0 fros^ th° plant frum weevil and late 

pure grades “ u r°‘S '
mixed grades 

Rolled Oats—
In wood............... ..
In Vugs................

*• •• *• 8.00
................ 8.25

„!■
around the Welland tfl*-

trict which have been closed for sev- 
era! veeks owing to some construction 
work that was bcln* done on the can
al have all resumed operation*, ti is 
the usual thing for these mill» t^ be 
closed for several weeks each yéât 

CHICAGO l ivc «“nerally Inter than was the cdVe this
ch,cAGO LIVE STOCK. year, and this opportunity ih tàken to

(ttpecial to Journal of Commerce.) <l” necessary repair work or coij,
I t mcttgu, June 17. The live stock «‘ruction. This year many Important 
I market opened weak, Receipts were rl,t*ngea were made which will Increasd 
estimated at 31.000, and at three lead- the efficiency and capacity of tût* 
Ing points 47,000. plants.

sis working for re- 
I the dilemma of at 
th the popular man- 
ling companies and 
ling nourishment for 
ly property®by a new 

The later proposal 
able to interest con- ,

!• • • • 35.00 to 45.00
• • ■ • 4.50 to 5.00

• - . . 60.00 to 85.00
. . 8.20 to 8.60

• • • 3.00 to 8.00
■ 3.00 to 10.00

ed % lower for all months, and 
was % to 1% lower.

Wire
Twist...............

Wire, gauge 9
-----2.35

2.96
INDIA'S COTTON OUTPUT

t •«- 
«"«'000 ro T-

if
FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSE. 

(Special Cables to Journal of 
Commerce.)

( Liverpool—Wheat closed

Antwerp 
changed U.

Pari

!• 2.30

over most % to %
base.... 2.25 
............... 2.50

; have been desirous 
riding company un- 
are once more turn- 
e assurance of other 
ilan is feasible. That 
which will probably 
id of the immediate

—The closing was 
- ir wheat, 

s—A weaker 
closing at 1 % decline.

Berlin—With other markets, 
dine of % was shown. 

Budapest!!—Wheat dosed 1%

!
In wheat,

LIVERPOOL COTTON. LUMBER BUSINESS QUIET.
(Special to Journal of Commerce ) Qulctiio»* In tho financial world i, 
Liverpool, June 17— Cotton future. rc"po"»lb1le f°r vo 

cloectf «toady five to seven point» high- h mani
er. Spot sales were ten

M?erane Bo,ts' % dia, 35 & ,0 
Machme Bolt». 7-16 and up. 60 p cmedium oullle.

.F i

I f]le Prevailing conditions it is doubtful 
if we will meet the country’s consump
tive requirements.
1° date there has been

?ry dull condition» , . . 
ufacturers and deaf- . 

frit. While there are a few who' i
venture the opinion that trade I* Doflü, i
detail* of sales anu of price* are lack- 

Close lng: Lumbermen arc m*lntniring ttn 
7 18% 7 26 ' ntt*lutIe °f Dope v/hlch border* on grim

7 M W ( terac,ty’ The «lump which oqcuiTWt 
^ In the lumber trade over a year a ton.

(I* «till being felt. Everywhere ,;An, 
th«; trade the one queitich H,, "Wtotts 
will the dullness pas* away ?" and AviS- 
tern crop* and railroad stddk* htê 
more a ^topic of conversation tliaM^adr-

In Montreal the dealer* gay ^Uuit 
while a fair bu*ine*g is beink done I# 
some quarters, as a whole, trade, jw 
slow, with .Ittle prospect of any maiC- 
cd revival. ' •;*)

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
The following are the shipments from 

this port for the week ending June 13 
as compiled for the Journal of Com
merce by Thomas Ronald & Co 618 
Chamber of Commerce, Boston;__’

y follows:— Memominee. Antw 
n -High. Low. Last. Franconia, Liverpi 

86 12.98 12.84 12.93 Sloterdyk, Rotterd 
^ .. 12.67 12.75 12.65 12.72
Dec ............... 12.70 12.80 12.68 12.77

per bbl.
• • 4.50 4.55
•» 2:12 2.15

-nREF,INE,D SUGAR. MARKET.
The local sugar market tn-tf„y p 

=1™=', Tl’e prices' of raw sugar „ ,re 
been advancing and this advance has 
been reflected l„ the pr.ee» of "hr re- 

i Product Quite a Iqt „f »elllnt 
been going an. and a consider-, 1,1. 0.85 bumher of shipments made ih,?

1-40 I uIttteel qualities ha(*c been parlioularlv 
p" 100 Ib». «'rung. The market look, like an 0d 

.............. 1.30 vanclng one in. the near future

EK COAL CO.
—Island Creek Coal 
yesterday voted to 

$50 a share to be of- 
hareholders. 
id of $3 in addition 
r payment

!
bales. Middlings one point higher** at' 
7.73 i>ence.No. 1 per roll. She says that 

j no matoi
O. K. Brand .
Sheathing (Surprise) '.' '

S&WK-iïï"

Dry fibre, No. 2 .. ' "
O. K. carpet felt

Heavy dry straw 
Heavy tarred straw '
Spruce sheathing ..

per. Carpet felt, lfl ox
1 Carpet felt, 20 ox.'

up
•ial2 and 0.95 Open. High. Low. 

July-Aug. 7.19 7.27
Aug.-Hept 7.06 . 7.11% 7.05
Oct.-Nov. 6.75

larger, 

smaller, per

age from the ball weevil, but lays 
great stress on its dangers.

Cotton range for the da 
Ope

•July- .. .. 12.8 
Oct. .

Iper 25 .. 0.40
• 1.25 0.42*«.*xI..a"4

IVtx2 “"'wi.'pw *•**
•• .. 1.50

Wheat.0.50 6.30 6.74en> ....

Victorian, Liverpool..
Total week of 

045 bushels.
Total week of June 14th, 1913 

269 bushels, 90.847 oats.
Stocks in Elevator*.

The following are the stock» in the 
elevators-

0.62 ■ 23,970
16,985

, • .• 30,090
June 13th, 1914, 70,-

590,-

Jb- bo*
lN°- 1 and'

fined t0.43 TORONTO GRAIN.
(Special Staff Correspondence) 

Toronto, June 17.—Prices of cash 
wheat and oats were easier to % day 
No. 1 northern wheat being quoted at 
98 cents; No. 2 at 98%; No. 2 C.W. 
oats at 42%, and No. 3 C.W/» at 42%. 
Lower prices were considered possible 
before the close of the market a* a re- 
huR of the break In Winnipeg to-day. 
It was also expected that some export 
business would be worked. A fair do
mestic inquiry for both grains came 
and a considerable volume of trade 
was done. Cable Inquiry for barley 
was good, but supplies were almost 
unprocurable. Ontario wheat was held 
at $1.03 to $1.04.

RNMENT LOAN.
—The French gov- 
authorit.v to issue 
cent. loan, of which 

o issued at present.

•• 0.50
smaller, per .ii

BS........ .. COTTON OPINIONS.
Gwynne & Co.)
ournal of Commerce.)

We are incline^ to look for some 
further, liquidation with continued good 
weather ,and would be cautious about 
buying for the present.

i% and 
cent.

“P- 62% & 12

(Jenks,
(Special to J.. 1.80 

.. 3.00m. Per 
100 lbs. 

L’ags. . 4.45
........... 4.05
...........  4.85

4.65 
5.20

Extra granulated, 100 lbs. 
Ko. 1 yellow, 100 lb. bags 
TSxtra ground, barrels ,.. , 
Powdered, barrels

2.60
• - 2.60 Wheat. Oats. 

26,913 
78.122 

196,925

B. & A............................
B. & M. (Mystic) .. 
B. & M. (Hoosac) ..

Total..........................

Stocks are very short.
Hemlock, spruce, and low 

pine are extremely scare, A 
descriptions of dry lath cannc 
(ained.

Exhort* are on o laiger sea 
Watson and Todd. Ihs largest 
In the port, are now eerfdlhg pint tu 
the other elds. 8hlpm*»U of tills 
lumber and of birch, however, of# If 111 
comparatively light, an* the totll fti. 
porta thie eeaeon are likely to ehow n 
conelderabl'. falling off “

A company poaeeeelng very liras 
limit* In the province reporte * -eft 
active demand for eprtrct by United 
State* buyer*.

The building permit figure* in mot 
encouraging. For the month nf May

NOW (hat the eummer la eo.far *4- 
ranesd without shy sign of heavy 
rainfall many lumbermen u3 Iretit* 
hep* °f getting out their drives. A* 
stored In these column* last weik, 
there ate many million* „t feet huh* 
ULra^‘hl!' hH"lwttl<’ri‘ "f the stream», 
and> thcre will Be veryigreat' loeeg"

:alls for a 
r the busi- 
the general 
tter to be 4mmnST^

(Shearson. Hamill & Co.)
TI*e technical situation appears 

healthy, and should crop advices show 
any change for the worse, y we believe 

vthe market Will respond very easily.

Crystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs. 
Oresfal dominoes, cartons, 20 to 19,930

303,9607.15 19,930
NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET 
(Special to Journal of Commerce )
Sew York. June 17.-The coffee

ïïarkt£e ^opeiTi ng* * * u nder liquidation FARt* L **<>*•

"n

trad. ™ .raP°in^ owrr- Local spot h*"1 presented yearly for a great many 
banned Hamt duI,'„wlth un- >"an Wh'n the eeason is Just o|jen-
£rv mara.re »burgr 1Hav"' “nd Prim- lnK «ea™ stories are numerous and 
mov.rat.ra “L „ low*r' Brazilian frej“ent. Crops nr. rotting In the field 
Donnn Ï'ÎT ô tï‘4'r' and, ',lhfr da"«ers impend, according
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO to u,e alarmist: nut the percentige of
o I nainrow _____ O F”‘n that has «polled through lack of
O LONDON METAL. CLOSE O l H)r lo handle It hae been eo extreme-
„ —-------  o ,y *mal1 ,n‘he laxt decade that we can
O „„ °,tP,üj'lealy' Spot £«1 12«„ O tieeuredly aeettme that lhe problem
o ! ? //' Fu‘ures. £12 6e„ O h,“ b«': »olved each prevloua year and
o up 2a. id. ' r will be thle one."
O vlture^L 8POt' £,,<- »tt 5». o

mcmiorSdouremr^r s s smoke vahadis
_____ oooooooooo 00000 Sc«lebr.ted Egyptian Cigarette

V
LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.

The tone of the local coffee 
showed no change over the day. 
ness continues small and of a hand to 
mouth character. Despite the dull- 
nes*. prices held steady. Some atten
tion is being given to that fact that 
the new crop is not good but, 
general -rule, this is not having any 
marked effect on the market.

IF y°u are 
Co any

“«Lrf'iora’S'tk' gl,d *» «end a

s/'^WKam
mention i* tn __ t

market (E. & C. Randolph.)
"Whatever may develop in co 

tfon with July contracts in the 
market, it can have little bearing 
calculations as to the value of new 
crop cotton. It reflects the attitude of 
a speculative long interest toward a 
local stock of only 94,000 bales, while 
the absence or spot' pressure else
where, and the - showing of statistic* 
Indicates that the carry-over of cro 
cottdn into next season will be 
from burdensome.

Per lb. 
.. 81Old Government Java .. ..

Pure Macho................................
Pure Maracaibo........................
Pure Jamaica............................
Pure Santos.................................
Fancy Rio.....................................
Pure Rio....................................

— „» an *»» 'Sfreud th*
fjÿ of theadJt**’,e and me®tjon the 
"iead to see artlcIe you wish your

far27
ItEAL .. 22

Sot only in fhe heht p-mhI for the 
crops hut it Elves Us an excuse to run 
ar<iund without a stiff collar.--Little 
Arthur Echo.

IS
17

ANOTHER OIL CUT.
Findlay, Ohio. June 17 —The Ohi.. Oil when 

• Gompnny to-day cut oil grades of oil 3- please 
: cents a barreL __ ;KmxmKecKKep
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SUPPLY NATURAL GAS
Syndicate Would Furnieh Three 

Prairie Citiee at the Same 
J"■ Time. ■ '’f jfi-‘ " ^ A

Regina, June 17.—T. A. McAuley, of 
the Coate-McAuley Syndicate, Is In Re
gina endeavoring to complete negotia - ~ .. . . • • •
lions for the supply of natural gas to IntlClSlII for ‘ 
the city at a low price. The-PRimate .
aim of this syndicate is to supply the llldiretuV ReSDfmtikLthree largest Saskatchewan cities, at , n^»POD$lblê

" for Caliitrophe

mm in NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF

ti

N CITY OF PLNSTEB 
SAYS PA! S “TEMPS”

CLERA BUTT HI ERROR 1 mo is
SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER mDoc* Net Take Account of Suoeeeeful 

Canadian Musician* Dwell
ing Abroad.

mSPORT WORLDÜ Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home
s’ spunsf Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
J designs.

—s
No. 3

.

.*• .
Mr. G. A. Grant .Schaefer, head of the 

vocal department of the North Wes
tern University, Chicago, arrived in the 
city this morning. When asked if he 
had noticed Mme. Clara Butt's obser
vation to the effect that the 
Canada were comparatively 
on the point of musical education, Mr. 
Schaefer naid that he had, and that he 
regarded this opinion a* the result of 
a failure to take into consideration all 
of the conditions in Canada's musical 
sphere. He explained that Mme. Clara 
Butt bad probably received this Im
pression ' because of the fact that so 
many of Canada’s most promising 
musical students are not pursuing 
their studies flrii their own country, but 
in the large musical centres of Europe 
and the United -Slates. Consequently 
the influence of these students is not 
felt in local musical circles, and very 
often when success has been achieved 
the artist Is not identified with Can
ada, but with the centre in which his 
later studies, have been carried on. 
Mr. Schaefer said that while he was 
known as an American composer and 
musician, he was, nevertheless, a na
tive of Montreal, and it was in this 
city under his early masters that he 
had receiveir his real inspiration. He 
was of the opinion that the Interests 
of music in this country were maki 
rapid advance, and in this 
seemed to share the lately expressed 
views of Dr. Perrin, of the M 
Conserva tortam.

Vol.
W. HERON RITCHIE British Poloisti Win Second 

Game and Take Trophy 
Home with Them.

ROYALS FÏNE RALLY

John Redmond Controls the 
National Volunteers Who 

Adopt His Suggestion

NATHAN WAS BEATEN

■ ...

SôfiB
Municipal Debentures

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Over Sayer Electri

; A. TERpeople of 
backwardPhone Main 4158 least, with natural gas. The cxi 

the negotiations with Moose Ja 
Saskatoon depend to a great extent 
upon the outcome at Regina. The only 
difficulty in the way to the completion 

gotiation* at Regina, at the pre
sent time, is as to the nature of the 
bond to given by the Coete-Mc- 
Auley syndicate as a guarantee to the 
city. It is expected that the difficul
ties in this regard will be ov 
within the course of the next few days. 
Cheap gas at Regina would prove of, 
inestimable value to the industrial con
cerns of-Regina as well as to the citi
zens in general.

tent of 
w And\

Ç-.—, Writ, for .u itoUK

In. b. stark & Co.NINE AREJtECOVERED

aanefir
LOST IN WHEAT FIELDN LAY 1,000 FT. A WEEK

bankersSenators Seem to be Slipping While 
Athletic* Are Makint 
Davie Cup Match P 
To-day.

Anti-Clerical Party Showed Under at 
Municipal Elections in Rome — 
Mystery of New Warship Now 
Lying at Camden.

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er. has gained control of the Nation
alist volunteer movement. The com
mittee in charge of this movement, af
ter much demur, has accepted his sug
gestion ’ that "the existing self-elected 
committee of the volunteers should be 
strengthened by .the addition of twenty- 
five representatives of the Irish party.”

Basas:0 MONTREAL SMS”reliminarie*Record Made in SewCr Construction in 
• Edmonton's Big Undertaking.

Kansas Farmer Found Only After a 
Long Search

Edmonton, Alta.. June 17.—Forty-two 
thousand feet of trunk sewers, ranging 

44% inches to 6 feet in diameter, 
ving a total

ercome
Hutchison, Kan., June 17.— Lust in a 
1,200 acre wheat field, with the wheat 
extending above his head so that he 
could not get his bearings, Daniel Erni, 
a Rush country 
ternoon and far 
his shouts for help brought hi 

The story was brought to Hu 
son by Frank Wcsle 
Rush county. He e; 
wheat in Rush county stands so tall 
that it is easy for a man to lose him
self in it.

"Enri is not a very 
the wheat extended above his head,” 

y. "He lives in Bison and 
into the country to take a

The International Polo Trophy goes 
to Fngland once more. The British 
four defeated the American holders in 
the second game yesterday by 4 to 2%, 
making the aggregate score of the two 
games 1214 to 5%.

There have been ten contests for

i*“!S seems 'probablethat the terrible «-orm «hieh 
over Part. Monday night, claims 

iL!”” °f v,c,lms- Nine Mi# Ln wh^T ”COVercd trom the cSS
7hlch , th®y were engulfed. 

that number of persons are reuortÜ 
as missing. Among these 
Luntley, the South-Court artist tail... tvhose clever water £ were »£ 
ited a few months ago at the Caller, 

^les of Georgea Petit. er
It is a mercy that the catastrophe 

happened no later than it did, as oth? 
erwise exodus of workers would haw. 
been in full swing and the roll 2 
victims a terrible one. The Credit Ly. 
onnaise stands at the edge of a twen- 
ty foot precipice and had to be vaca 
ed. A gas pipe exploded and a sheet 
of «âme shot up as high as the second 
story. This was followed by the ex 
plosion of a compressed air pipe, and a 
fireman and two other persons, were 
dragged away from the very brink of 
the abyss just in time to escape falling 
in. The first body recovered from 
this hole was George Bedviseau It 
was identified by his brother, who was 
working by his side at the time the 
sidewalk collapsed and managed to 1 
Spring to safety. At the chasm of 
Rue St. Philippe dve Roule there are 
still three bodies to be accounted for 
—those of a man aged sixty and two 
Of children aged ten and twelve. Very 
close to this chasm but across the 
Square another gulf opened near Paul 
Poire’s well known dress-making pre-

inVbl lenditure of $1,- 
_ted in Edmonton 

ne. The pipe was

exp
590,000, will be comple 
before Ute end of Ju 
laid at a rate of 1,000 feet a week. a. 
record whichf has no equal in any city 
on the continent. The work is bci 
done by & Chica 
sewers form part 
a population of 200,000. Most of the 
pipe is laid in tunnels from 30 to 100 
feet
terms of the contract 
completion of the wor 
March 30th, 1915. From 900 to 1,000 

have been employed since last 
from 30 to 50

atman, wandered all af- 
into the night before 

relief.m i
tchinson this international trophy and each na- 

cy, a ranchman of tlon has won it five ti 
xploined that the match was in 1886 and was won by the 

British team but while intended as 
an annual fixture eight years of the 

I eighteen have not been marked by a 
tall man and match.

ng
nk The first PRAISE FOR OUR 

MOTOR H CUT
firm. The trugo

of a scheme to serve
Prince Arthur of Connaught will lay 

the corner-stone of the new West End 
building of the British Columbia agency 
on July 16th. The function was orig
inally fixed for early spring, but the 
progress of the building has been ar
rested by a builders’ strike, and the 
prospects for its completion are still 
unpromising.

beneath the street surface. The 
vided for the 
no later, thank r The American team which made such 

comparatively poor showing 
first game was not changed 
sonnet but was rearranged with most 
satisfactory results. Re

ho was heralded as a great

said Wesle 
drove out
look at his wheat. Leaving the auto
mobile at the side of tho road, he en
tered the wheat, penetrating some dis
tance, closely looking for traces of 
Hessian fly or rust.

"'While engaged in this he did not 
notice that he was working his way- 
further into the densew heat, and it is 
probable that while leaning 
apiining the wheat stalks and 
lost his bearings. At any rate, when 
he started out of the wheat toward

in the
ng

respect
U.S. Consul General at Van

couver Has a Glowing 
Report of Progress

jiil>\ the wage ranging 
cents an hour,

MUNICIPAL AND SCH00 
DEBENTURES

no Lam on-
CGIUtagne, w

player, compensated somewhat for his 
disappointing work in 

-, by some dashi 
whole team see 

whole failed to show the consistency, 
the finish and the team work of the 
challenging
selves as stalwart and steady 
fence as they were brilliant and 
ageous in attack, 
at first looked upon as a forelorn hope 
proved in the eyes of experts to be 
one of the greatest quartettes that ever 
rode on the Meadowbrook turf.

More" or less of a sensation has been 
caused in political and social circles 
in the Capital by an action for alimony 
taken by Mrs. Mary Margaret Belcoort 

ainst her husband, Senator N. A. 
icourt, of Ottawa, and a counter-ac

tion by the latter for the recovery of 
his three children.

AN INVESTIGATION the opening 
ng polo yesterday, 
ntilTlie SEES NO OCCASION 

FI GOVT. BONDS
\ lated but as a

I f. Graham Browne & Company 
| 222 St. James Street,

MONTREAL

U. S. Senate Will Hold Inquiry 
Gold Mine Prospectus On Sen- 

Stationery.

Into
ITS PICTURESQUkNESSBeover ex- 

roots hoate four, who proved them-

3,000 Miles Th 
Valleys,
Ranges — Possibilities For In
crease of Motor Business.

trough Fertile Plains, 
and Over Mountain

Washington. June 17.—Steps have 
been taken in the Senate for an offi
cial investigation into the exploitation 
of,a North Carolina gold mine through 
the letterheads of two of the Senate 
conpgiitteeK.
- S$m#tior Overman of North Carolina 
tfnd Senator Chilton of West Virginia, 
w_*io own stock in the mine and whose 
employees are blamed for the use of 
thà Senate stationery, asked for an 
iny|.n£igation. Senator Overman intro
duce, 1 a resolution authorizing the em
ployaient of a special committee of five

^Before either of the Democratic Sen- 
had acted Senator La Follette

In fact, what was jwhere he thought tho road was he 
could not find it.

“He wandered all afternoon, 
in what he thought was a straigh 
expecting to strike the opposit 
of the field, but he evidently was mov
ing in circles. Darkness came and he 
was stil lin the denseness of the wheat. 
This particular field included nearly 
1.200 acres and adjoined other fields 
not separated by fences or thicket.

"It was about 10 o’clock at night that 
his automobile was discovered, and 
searchers went into the wheat, sus- 

that some one was lost. They 
lc faint cries of th calmest ex

hausted man, and finally discovered 
him."

U=?e
elections held in Rome on Sunday, the 
results of which became known yes
terday. ITince Colonna headed the list 
with over 6,000 votes more than Ernes
to Nathan, the former mayor, who led 
the anti-clerical coalition.
Nathan was last but ohe among 
representatives of the minority and he 
got on the list with only 82 votes to

e entire Catholic and monarchist 
t was elected at the municipal - THE M0LS0NS BANKSec. of Treasury McAdoo 

Denies Reported Falling 
Off In Income

Washington, June 17.—Consul-Gen
eral R. E. Mansfield at Vancouver, 
B.C., reporting the 
by Canada in the 
automobile highway from ocean tg 
ocean, says:

“Twenty-five years ago the plan to 
build a railroad from Halifax to Van
couver was considered visionary and 
impracticable. To cross .the barren 
wastes above Lake Superior, the vast 
prairies of Saskatchewan and the 
mountain pai 

Columbia

Incorporated 1855
$4,000,000
$4,800,000

F Capital Paid Up 
H Reserve Fund -Tho Royals, in a new guise, last in

ning rallies and better still victors, 
make the report of ye 
basant reading. Battling 

cys with the score one a I

fprogress being made 
construction of an t

Signor 
the 1K Head Office—MONTREAL

88 Branches In Canada, 
p ' Agents In All Farté of tho World.

Savings Department at all Branchas

sterday's ga
h «the 

1 through
innings of well-played ball., bur

nished into brilliance here and there 
by sensational work on the part of 
Royal fielders, the Montreal nine land
ed in Pitcher Schultz after the latter 
had passed Purtell and drove in three

Pi<
fir

l

$80,000,000 SURPLUS a
An electric train was brought to a 

standstill a fo wyards away when the 
collapse occurred. Between the church 
of St. Augustin and Felix Pollin'* 
big grocery establishment, the chasm 
into which a taxicab vanished yester
day, a woman passenger and chauf
feur being killed, is more than thirty 

eP- .The cause of this catas- 
is said to be that the Asnieres 

the

i LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 

i DRAFTS AND MONEY
}Panama Canal Payments Will Be Met 

Hand—Will Be an
ISSUED tjUESSeveral Austrian torpedo-boat des

troyers have started for Scutari to 
embark 1,500 Malissori tribesmen loyal 
to Prince William's Government to re
inforce the 
Major Rdcl
officers of the gendarmie, was 
pointed yesterday to succeed to 
command of the troops, left vacant by 
the death during the fighting of Col. 
Thompson.

The insurgents express their deter
mination to have a Mussulman as 
rule!* of the country.

I»ecting 
heard tl

ORDERSBy Cash in 
Easy Matter to Finance It.

ati>rs
hgd served emphatic notice that lie 
Wjnild present such- a resolution and 
would urge its adoption by the Sen
ate.
• In fact, the resolution was the one 
dçawn byf La Follette. The Sena
tor from Wisconsin had yielded in 
ftSjYor of Hr. JÜverman after Senator 
Chilton had told him that if such a 
resolution was to be submitted he 
should permit it to come from him 
(Chilton) or from Mr. Overman.

Scops of the Inquiry.
The inquiry will include not only the 

use of the Senate stationery, but also 
the sending of an employee of the 
Treasury Department at the Govern
ment's expense to the North Carolina 
property for the purpose of Investigat
ing the mine. The resolution was re
ferred rfo the Committee on Contin
gent Expenses of the Senate, and 
probably will be reported out to-mor- 
row-

There were reports to-night that 
tajn Democrats would oppose the in
vestigation on the ground that too 
much money had been spent in such 
Undertakings. Senator LaFolletto and 
others, however, are prepared to press 
for the adoption of the resolution if 
there is any indication of its being 
side-tracked.

Senators Overman and Chilton In the 
statements which they made both dis
claimed responsibility for the use of the 
letterheads in this way. They reiter
ated that the reproduction of a rosy re
po** by the mining engineer, J. C. 
Williams, on the Senate stationery 
due to mistakes made by their 
pUlyeea.

Mr. Overman Insisted that his ste- 
nojprapher had made only four copies 
of>fhe mining engineer's letter on the 
Senate letterheads. She had done this 
atsthe request of Walter George New
man, the. promotor of the gold

A General Banking Bueinate Tr ansae tad
sses of Alberta and. Brit-* 

was then considered by 
some of the best engineers to be phy- 
siçally impossible. Yet tod 

mtinental railway 
ful operation, another is nearing com
pletion, and a third is under construc-

Washington, June 17.— “There. Is no 
occasion for an issue of Government 
bonds, and the question is not being 
considered," said Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo, to-day. This 
statement was made in response to 
the publication in a newspaper this 

ning of ». rumor, that dye to the 
off in ' Jfae.ireturns in the in-

rrlson of the capital, 
ma, one of the Dutch The Dominion Savings 

•nd Investment Society
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

fga si
Tesreau shut out the Pirates for the 

second time yesterday.

Perett, of St. Louis, showed 
yesterday 
score was 

There were two down, men on third 
and second and he struck out Burns, a 
pinch hitter.

lay one great 
is under succeed-A CARGO OF TROUBLE trnphe

ttiain sewer was cracked with , uii 
heàvy rain. Instead of receiving and 
carrying off the water of its ten fev
ers, it forced it back, with the result 
that if as and water mnins were brok- 
fen and explosions occurred.

Several minor subsidences occurred 
to-day.

There is widespread indignation at 
the frequency and terrible nature of 
the subsidences, 
hoiiejr-combed to such 
underground railways, 
trie câblés, compressed air pipes and 
so forth" that the Temps sarcastically 
calls, it a city of placer.

One - ot tile finest quarters of Paris 
can hardly lie " recognized, so exten
sive was the wreckss 
storm. Cordons of p 
the curious spectators, 
pavement for yards around : lie great 
cavities caused b

ap-
the

Komagata Maru and Hindu Passengers 
Still in Vancouver Harbor.

against Philadelphia. The 
4 to 3 in his team’s favor.

de
go no one would 
motoring through 

ocean to ocean as

tie“A few years a 
have thought . of~
Canada from 
among the possibilities.of the near fu
ture, but tpda 
ning almosjt
new Canadian transcontinental hi 
way. and only a few more links of 
chain are needed to pe 
ist to make the trip in safety and com
fort. From Halifax to Sudbury, from 
Winnipeg to the Great Divide, the trail 
is nearly finished, and the more diffi
cult roads through the mountains of 
British Columbia are nearing comple
tion.

"When completed this will. furtiish 
one of the longest and one of the 
most beautiful and picturesque auto
mobile routes in the world. From the 
land of Acadia to the shores of the 
Pacific it will run 3,000 miles through 
fertile plains and valleys and over 
mountain ranges.

"The most, picturesque 
trip is from Calgary to 
From Calgary the route leaves the 
prairies, mounts the foothills of the 
Rockies and penetrates into their fast
nesses ninety miles away at Banff, 
from where the road turns into the Ver
milion Pass and then down the vailéy 
of the Columbia to Cranbrook, Al
ready the run from Cranbrook to Cres- 
ton has been made by automobile, and 
it will not be long until the trail to 
Nelson, Grand Forks and Vancouver is 
finished.

"When this great route is completed 
it will not be necessary for Canadian 
motorists to incur the expense for for-: 
eign travel, for no finer trip can be 
made under the flag of any land than 
that over this transcontinental high
way. Even the Tyrolean or Swiss 
Alps cannot surpass the Selkirks or 
the Rocky Mountains for grandeur, 
beauty and variety of scenery. In a 
few hours the motorist can travel 
Switzerland from border to border, 
but it will take rftany days to see all 
the splendors of the great North-west.

"An interest! 
will he the -nui
tractive side trips it offers. Ma 
new roads connecting 
highway and suitable f 
are already finished, and others 
der instruction which open up new 
region» Qf beauty. One of these will be 
the road up Mpunt Revelstoke, four 
miles of - which is already finished; 
nine miles more of a 7 per cent, grade 
macadam roadway will extend it to the 
summit,,6.160 feet above sea-level, from 
where the panoramic view is excellent. 
For seventy-five mités .on either side 
extend the. snowcapped' peaks of the 

Ulecillewaet and Selkirk ranges. 
Thousands. of feet below .in the pine 
clad valleys can be caught glimpses of 
the Columbia and Ulecillewaet rivers. 
By easy pony trails from the Chalet 
can be reached two beautiful lakes, 
Eva and Millar, and from their rocky 
shores a panorama of the Great Gor
don Glacier is unfolded.

"Other scenic attractions along 
which the great motor highway will 
pass are the Columbia and Winder- 
mere valleys, the Vermilion Pass, and 
Kootenay and Okanogan lakes.

"The completion of this transcon
tinental motor trail will be of interest 
not only to American motorists as an 
Attractive scenic route, but it will also 
give impetus to the automobile- trade 
ip Canada, opening 
for American made 
trade opportunities in that line."

falling
come tax. the Government would be 
compelled to resort to a bond issue to 
take care of a possible deficit of $7,-

. . $1,000,000.00 ne
200,000.00 w,

T.H. PUR DOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS, ha
President Managing Director ve

\ ancuuvor, June 17.—The Komagata 
Maru and her 360 Hindu passengers 
arc expected by immigration officials 
to get away on the return trip to the 
Orient before the end of the week. A 
proposal for the continuation was made 
Monday by Captain Johnson, Vancou
ver agent of the steamer, but the con
ditions the Hindus mutt fulfill before 
tho vessel can be continued under 
charter arc made so onerous that there 

practically no chapee of the Hindus 
ing up. Nominally the sum of 
000 is now overdue on th? charter. 

Vancouver Hindus have raised $11.000 
of that amount. The latter sum has 
beep tendered tu Captain 
accepted it provisionally, hut wh° oas 
sine# returned it with an ultimatum 
U)at unless this amount is increased to 
approximately $40,000 for the payment 
of contingent c*p« nses 
tee of charter for 
ahead, the ajiip will 
ordered lmqk to j

automobiles are ru 
entire, length of theThe validity of the will of James A. 

Casey, known as the rosin king, who 
died in Brooklyn in March, 1913. 
upheld yesterday by the United States 
Supreme Court.

Cleveland made it three straight over. onft nno
!«<ic?’Xe”haml?nK''?heCmetdCoStlîô Treaaury officials asserted tlmt the 
the White Sox rumor was ipspjred by Republican

members of Congress, and that t 
tual conditions were distorted.

Paris has been 
an extent by 
sewers, elec-

hafrmlt the motor- ID HI 111 IIParrets
In-The scheduled matches .In the Mont- ........., , , .. ..

real preliminaries for the Canadian "L1”"6 bef'tB ® frHclt’ the Trea'
Davis Cup team, Which wt-rd to have sury, wlu be “
been played n, the Mount n„v„l ~ ^i»

plus will result wfetr Hie balancing of 
all ordinary receipts against all ordin
ary disbursements, including income 
tax and all other ordinary 

However, at the end of tl 
Government will be compelled to meet 
payments of the Panama Canal 
amounting to about $37,000,000. To pay 
this out of the daily receipts of the 
Government would mp&n that the or
dinary surplus ..would be wiped out.

deficit of $7,000,000 left. 
Treasury officials, however, intend to 
take care of the canal payments out of 
cash on hand and to carry the $7,000,- 
000 deficit .over until next year.

This will be easily accomplished, 
and iq the usual thing to do under the 
present circumstances. At the close 
of

OrSecretary McAdoo again stands ready 
to lend a hand to 
ern banks in case

Western and South- 
the:is played at the Mount . Royal 

ts yesterday afternoon were un- 
account of 

i after-
lock, when the first of 

sam«8 will be

y need money for 
crop-moving purposes. The plan of 
lending Government money, 
banks in agricultural district 
during crop-moving season last 
was so successful that It will be 
opted this year if the necessity arises.

fc-:Courts yesterday afternoon 
avoidably postponed on ‘ 
rain. Pia 
noon at 4
the two scheduled 
started.

$16,
gc caused by the 

olice kept back 
from the wood

y will continue thin 
o'clock, when the I

s for use Awtlàins' Bomb Wrecked Pilot Train 
And Injured Many Passengers.

it
5nd- thereturns.Johnson, who withe year the

i (Special to the Journal of Commerce) 
St. Petersburg, June 18.—An attempt 

| 0,1 the Hfe of the Czar which, had it
been successful, would have wiped out 
the whole royal family failed in its 
intended purpose but 
miy wounding several passengers on 
the mail train which acted

y the flood, which un-, 
dulates under the pressure of the mov
ing earth.

Police, firem

The Leafs romped away with 
victory over the Skcelgfp yesterday. 
Sixteen hits off VerboiR and Williams 

good for 13 runs, while Rogge 
the Skeetcrs to flvp hits-

The cruiser Fei Hung, built by the 
Co. for the

gn easy
New York Shipbuilding 

of China, b of, soldiers and iabor- 
n the dangerous 'ask 
the debris in search 

e work is slow.

and the gnaran- 
ppyeral months 
immediately be 

«lapan- If Gundit 
Singh could get ashOFC It Is altogether 
likely he would take the matter tc 
the '*>urts1 but it la h*rd for a man to 
take a capo to court if he is got legpliy 
in the country.

The Ftcamer is without wireless, 
which it> against Canadian regulations. 
In the bill for $40.000 that Gurdit Ringh 
must pay before he gets his charter re
newed is a item of $2,000 for the 
installation of wireless. But, on the 
other hand, if the ship goes immedi
ately, she can get clearance without 
installing the service.

Fearing an atterîpt was to be made 
sk them out of the Vancouver 

way back to the Ori
on board the Korn a-

d”:’Government 
to Greece, is lying at its dock in Cam
den ready for delivery, but its destina
tion is being kept secret. It is rumor-j 
ed that the vessel will leave thip week 
for the near East, under orders from 
Athens.

ut later sold mil<ers are engage 
of clearing away 
of bodies, but th

Public opinion has been strongly 
aroused by the disaster and the press 
is unanimous in its attacks on the 

ointed out, 
t> be hon-

held rt of the 
ancouver.

wid

peel
ists

The
succeeded in mor-

Even more disastrous was Buffalo’s 
experience yesterday. Newark wal
loped the Bis as a pilot

[, for the royal family this morning.
| A bomb had been placed 

tracks at Tschudowo,
■Biles out of St. Petersburg 

\ Plctely wrecked
Ï 11 ,lew along in front

ons 19 to 4.
authorities, who. it is 
have permitted the cap: 
ey-dembed by subways, electric, water 
and gas mains, without a semblance of 
supervision. Just what is responsible 
foi the subsidence of the streets it is 
impossible lo establish at the present 
time. Experts seem unable in agree 

g the blame. Some say that
______ to the floods in 1910. which
Weakened the soil, and others attri- 

points in the sewers, 
bern sufficiently in-
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li.AROUND THE CITY HALL theseventy

business last Saturday the Govern
ment had in the general fund a balance 
of over $80,000,000, This balance has 
seldom gone below $75,000,000. 
said that it will bp no hardship on the 
Government, whatever, to take the ex
tra $7,000,00Q needed thW year for the 

of this fund.
pointed out to-day that it 
be good Government flnanc-

and com-\
Closed Doors Against Press When Ne

gotiations - With Tramways Com
menced yesterday.
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INTERNATIONAL.

Montreal, 4; Providence, 2. 
Toronto, 13; Jersey City, 3. 
Newark, 19; Buffalo, 4. 
Rochester, 7; Baltimore, 5.

mining

1 Chilton did not disclose how 
many copies had been struck off in his 
olflçê on a multigraph, but one of his 
clerks has said that there were about
a hundred.

was farNegotiations were resumed with the
rear to make a timqly 

; warning possible and the 
' comfort suffered by 

was a delay of
r ^ wreckage was being cleared away 
- *“d lhe lnJure<1 rushed to St. Peters-
;> ourg for attention.
L His Royal Highness 
I Stiy insistent
: given all

Montreal Tramways Coippany ye 
day afternoon by the Board of C01 
which sat behind closed doors, 
trolier Duncan McDonald, former man
ager of the Tramways Company, ' in
formed the press after the meeting 
that he was op 
a secret sessioi

Panama Canal out bute it to weak 
which have not 
spected. St ill otheri express the opin
ion that the slipping ol the earth un
der the roadways was due to the sub
way contractors hurrying the orelim- 
inary excavations.

The Minister of Public Works. M- 
has commissioner1 wvpert

only dis* 
tjte royal party 

a few hours while
would not
ing to issue bonds 11 
provocation as this, 
a bond issue would possibly be war
ranted if the deficit were growing, but 
there is no indication that such is the 
case. The payments on the Panama 
Canal Will >e for the completion of the 
canal. lAi construction work is now 
finished»-il»cl nerft year the canal will 
be operating. The expenses, therefore, 

to be decrased

harbor on their w
such a slight 

was said that
ent, the Hindus 
gala Maru this morning defied Cap
tain Yamamoto and his crew to raise 
steam, and as a result the vessel is 
still at lier anchorage off the C. P. R. 
wharf and will not be shifted until 
to-morrow, when tugs will Ik* engaged 
to tow her to her new berth, a mile

NATIONAL.
Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 4. 
New York, 3; Plttsbur 
St. Louis, 4; Philndelp: 
Boston, 7; Chicago, 6.

•posed to the holding of 
n, and that he ' had re

served Ills right not to be bound by the 
decision to sit in private.

The proposal to widen Vitre Street 
was discussed but no definite decision 
was reached, 
that in consideration for a new fran
chise the company might take over 
the widening of tho street.1 It was 
decided to erect shelters oij Place 
D’Armes.

rg. 0. 
hla, 3.COOLING THE FLOOR 

TRADERS IN NEW YORK
Renoult, — 
engineers from his department to m.iM 
a searching inquiry as to tho cause* 
of the disaster. ,

Three additional cave-ins occurrea 
to-dav. at the Rue Gluck, the i’l.ice d« 
Rome, in front of the Saint LaM« 
Station, and at the Place dlena. A 
one of these points a teleplume junc
tion 1 box was destroyed, cutting on 
3,000 subscribers.

At Troyes lightning struck a
soldier and injur-

was particu- 
that the wounded be 

attention ^and ex- 
concern over their in- 

he showed

AMERICAN.
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0. 
Cleveland, 2; Washington, 1. 
Detroit, 3; New York, 0. 
Phtldelphia, 10: Chicago, 7. ,

possibledistant.
The plan was for the vessel to 

hoist anchor this morning and steam

Azuma, due here Friday, but the 
Hindus refused to allow the stoke
hold crew to get up steam. 1 
captain came ashore this morni 
obviously puzzled and disconcert 
and’ it was decided to put off the 
shifting until to-morrow.

Probably the most comfortable 
Place in tfoe city these hot days is on

change. The ventilating system draws 
th# air through thousands of feet of 
fine netting by which process it is 
purified. From there It is sent through 
the refrigerating pipes where the air 
1» brought to a temperature of about 
58 .degrees. As this would lie too low 
for the health of a man going constant
ly Into and out of the big room, the 
system automatically causés 
going into thé room fo take a tempera
ture ten degrees below that outdoors. 
The pure'air com 
the oeihng and 
out through the window ledges and 
through the 14 trading posts.— Wall 
Street Journal.
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r miraculous

feature of this route 
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Phoe;
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Granl 
explo

.are expected 
tremely small 

Th outléèk is. consequently, that if 
the ordinary expenses and ordinary 
revenues continue next year about as 
they were this year, the surpuis next 
year will bo considerable more than 
enough to wipe 
deficit of $7,000, 
ried over from this year.

to an ek-floor of the New York block Ex- over his own 
The Czar, Czar- 
were returning 

visit to Bucharest Roumania.

up the harbor to make room 
Japanese cruisers A sa ma and

amount. ny
with the main escape.

Czarewitchfor motor drivingFEDERAL.
Pittsburg, 4: Chicago, 3. 
Indianapolis, 4; BuffaJ 
St. Louis, 13; Brooklyn, 12. 
Kansas City, • 14-8; Baltimore, 1-3.

The discussion then drifted off to 
extending the service to the mountain 
and to the proposal by' which the 
Tramwa

The
mill-ng.

ed, START NEW SERVICEtary tent, killing a 
'ing several others.

"’Iout the extraordinary 
000 which is to be car- Company would a 

of the mountain
inquire
incline h as" b

at Hi 
about

pound

possess 
railway.

Mr. Robert war of the opinion that 
the number of people who would want, 
to go to the mountain under such cir
cumstances could not be accommodat
ed in the elevator system, and that 
the mountain could be reached by a 
tram service without defacing the 
mountain park.

Summing up his ideas on the pro
posed granting of a new franchise to 
the Tramways Company -and the ne
gotiations that will be 
reaching an understanding. Controller 
McDonald said: —

^r*-%mA^iBsrc.^p*ny

wïc„ ripany wl" ostabltol,
, Y„rk and
I «Mirai Manaaâr J, Pa,!ama c«™'- 
* coast mand'?er Alcock of Pacific
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£c,flc ,ine™’ "The
Hé said “hn ->s 11 viStation Company,”

• "" “r,Vas, carr‘e« mall and p£-
• =0 «-Vest Æ

•lily yMr„ ' tm- more Mian
>*lely c,™j Ito |eet will now cum- 
< tbe canal 8 ,1 America with r.ld

CANADIAN.
Ottawa, 3; St. Thomas, 1. 
Peterboro. 6; Hamilton, 4. 
Erie, 8; London, 5.

BEST SHORT SALE
IS OFFICE RENTS

th#* air
GUN PERMITS TO

PROTECT FARES
A PERILOUS TASK.

aes into the room from 
the bad air Is drawn A Three Years* Quest For Eskimo 

Murderers Undertaken by 
R.N.W.M. Police.

CRUDE METHODS EMPLOYED 
TO STIMULATE SPECULATION.

Gold (New York Commercial.)
"The best short sale in the m»*

changet'ouaea'coukl Sord U-g

Kurrent,,r,hLTum=r^
•■I have a modest office aa youi <*■ JJ 
Yet it conta me well over 1 “
to maintain It and I have shaved»
nenaea right down to the bone ^ 
meet my relatively light eap ^ 
have a profit on my mveatmentl 
do at least 1.000 shares of sw« 
day or Its equivalent In 00,10 
Now how many houses are 
1,000 shares of stoeto daffy, ,* 
determine that-b)' „rV<f
with its small blocks of 100 
shares at a time tola! mg J»®»! 
144,000 shares. ThaE is get
of 144 shares for LM8 fin?frtfce Ml- 
some of these-flrinyftve offljJJJ 
penses running Into ”eJ? tMl Ï 
of dollars a day., I 06°° lwrfr
majority of them »r« ,o9l^0ral ot«| 
every day Just now. r5<
la that there appears to be n 
In sight. That 1* why I flee rents short 1$ yoqVtt* j

money.”

New York. June 17.—L. M. Hutch
ins. of counsel for the New York City 

visited the Tombs 
asked Magistrate 

Corrigan for revolver'-tiermits for six 
cashiers of the Railwoÿb Company, 
one for a negro ch&tfReur, who has 
charge

Edmonton, Alta.. June 17.—Dangers
hardships, such as seldom fall to 

the lot of the riders of the far northern 
plains, will be faced by Inspector Beyts 
and officers of the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police, who have just been 
commissioned to search for the slay
ers of Harry V. Radford, an American 
explorer, and Street, his Canadian com-

death by Eskimos, one of whom 
Radford had struck in the face while 
travelling
of the Arctic Circle coqntry, two years 
ago. on the way from Copper Mine 
River to Hudson Bay.

To provide a more convenient base 
of operations ampng the native# near 
the top of the World, the station at 
Cape Fullerton will be transferred to 
Chesterfield Inlet on Hudson Bay. The 

_ . inspector will have full charge of the
^Ttie inventory of the property made ; expedition, which Is to' be provisioned 

5^® receiver was appointed was j for a «tay of at least three years. The 
$2,#74,00© for the Hartford property, i Dominion Government has ordered a 
and"$1,300,000 for that in Westfield, thorough search for the slayers.

PElun ur, nnnvcn Jeme* H- f!orr- "himn* r.m-
•\■ t ■ ” MEN EMPLOYED. I mlssloner to the Panama-Pneiti; Kx- 

; f.Ttailroiiti h'V’dK uniformly reporbfew- i position, announced that «'rinse Jta- 
er men employai and increased num- > jaql, of Siam, will make a tour of 
her og idle cars. 1 United States with his retinue,

tj* •&4. '

New York. June 17.—Crude and old 
ng employed 
l Third Ave. 

shares. Wall Street’s yesterday morn
ing mail was plentlfuly sprinkled 
copies of an anonymous communica
tion. which ran as follows: "A traction 
expert reports: The Third Avenue 
Railway system of 356 miles of elec
tric underground traction and trolley 
lines has the most profitable future of 
any-traction property in America. 
Third Avenue is now earning at the 
rate of over 1 per cent, a month for 
the stock. It is in splendid physical 
and financial condition. All debts are 
paid and a surplus of over $2,000,000 
is in the treasury, 
probably go up to $100 a share before 
the dividends commence, 
worth $150. The New York titate Tax 
Commission taxes the value of Third 
Avenue’s franchises at $16,750,000, de- 
elari

Railways Company. 
Court Saturday, andfashioned methods are bei: 

to stimulate speculation in* $1.800.000 FOR PLANT
| "We 

Creek
required beforewith

Hartford. June 17 —A 
eastern bankers have 
800,000 tor the properties of the Pope

syndicate ot ot the company's steel auto, 
r collect!

Mr Hutchins
$L- ng motley, 

intimated
cent activities of hold-up 
robberies, such as that of t 
ger of the American Chn Company, in 
West Fourteenth Street, a few days 
ago. were in part responsible for the

Magistrate Corrigaif issued the 
said he did not quite 

the idea of "granting1 revolver per
mit to a chauffeur, btit. as in this in
stance the chaûffèuit John J. Terry, 
was known to be thoroughly reli
able, and had been in the employ of

"I think the 
held on the 
publicly as 

The Controllers will meet the repre
sentatives of the company again next 
Tuesday.

se meetings should be 
e Champ 
possible.”

that the re
men and 

he messen-
Manefaeturlng Company In Connect!- de Mars, or as
cut and Massachusetts, now in the 
hands of receivers and in the*8uperior 
Court.

Judge Bennett granted a petition for 
a hearing on the offer on June 24.

Colonel Geo. Pope, the receiver, has 
the acceptance of the offer.

Edward ' E. Blodgetté, of Boston, 
attorney for the bank creditors, said 
the offer was acceptable to hie clients.

The offer includes $400,000 in cash 
$L400J»0 in ^seven year six per

The two men were speared “It ipa
to lie

«WÏÏ T“°jTS TO IRELAND.
of «"""".re,.)

to-day ordljBritl8h Goy- 
boatsy»ni . d a ^uadron of 

“ IJJithwest of i^nt ,to the west and 
«ep for patrol duty.

*Bn fwnnln^ ak to Prevent further

Hiddej 
tion, a 
had, v 
funds 
Plants 
dend i

in the Schultz Lake district

hke
About 400 strikers and 300 engineers 

and off icemen are reported to have re
turned to work at the Uniop Switch 
& Signal Co., and 50 at the ‘Westing- 
house Machine plant in Pittsburgh.

mlts. He
up new markets 

cars and increase b„’The stock will
Phoeni

“I St: 
compai 
ot year 
the pri 
Ing to 
weeks, 
Sylvest 
nicely 
to say i 
ing cos 
so that 
pertles 
stockho
the pro

It is well
It will soon be possible for a blind 

ad by the ear, owing to the 
nts in an electrical inatru-

mpnny eighteen years, he be
lt was1 proper.

The six cash 1ère are stationed at 
various terminal points, to collect the 
money in fares from the car-conduc
tors at specified times.

Julius Kiuttschnltt declares failure 
of country to respond in development 
to branch linos built by Southern Fa- 

m^de them very (Unprofitable. 
i Pacific has i een very liber- 

ng branch lines, but In the 
eight years branches have 

It is not the

man to ret 
improveme 
ment which was first shown by Four
nier d'Albe at the British Association 
meeting.

the stock worth $100 a share 
franchises it owns alone, with

out the great railway property it owns 
that cost over $60,000,000. It could not 
lie duplicated for any such sum now."

mg
thefor inclfic has 

"Southern 
al in bulldi 
last six or

SMOKE VAFIADIS
« , . . J r* » P**1 Investing ne wmoney in our arter-velebrated Egyptian Cigarettes of commorco.”

■

Province of Quebec secured $600.000 
in succession duties from estate of 
Lord Struthq»>na and $70J),000 from es
tate of Mr.

Boston bootblacks vf»teü to ^trik
a w-igo of $9 a week and ti|>^

public that, have stop-
Wlicn ' •inswerlnt' 

the j please uu-jitlui The Journal of Coni-
ndvertif'errenly f .J1" ithkh,* Mortgage.
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SOUND BONDS

Safest mt all Timas
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Unite* 
INVESTMENT BANKEU

157 st Jews Street, MONTREAL

Halifax, ItS.

subject you to

lU**, W.
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